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WE'VE COME AGAIN TO THAT TIME WHEN 
BY THE TOWER CLOCK IT IS BUT FIVE 
MINUTES BEFORE "COLLEGE CHUMS." TO 
THIS MOMENT—TO THAT TIME BEYOND WHEN 
THESE FOUR YEARS WILL BLEND INTO A 
SINGLE MOMENT — THIS BOOK IS DEDICATED.
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FROM DAWN TO NOON
FACULTY 
GOVERNMENT 
THE CLASSES 
THE UNION
AFTERNOON
PUBLICATIONS 
ATHLETICS 
FEMATHLETICS 
MILITARY
AND AFTER DARK
THE GREEKS 
ON STAGE 
FUNCTIONS 
CLUBS
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Up an d  A w ay to Eight o'Clock Classes. 
The College Day Begins W ith a  Bite 
an d  Sw allow  Breakfast Followed by 
L. That First Drowsy Hour in C lass W here 
S ^ e  Finish Their Sleep. The Faculty 
Brisk W ith Energy Pours Out Another 
H eap of Assignm ents — Student Gov­
ernm ent Swings into Action. The 
M orning P leasantly  Punctuated  W ith 
Between C l a s s  T a l k  an d  the 
Interlude Hour a t the Store W ith Its 
Figure C a u c u s  Diet of Coffee an d  
C igarettes. Some Go to the Library.
*
¥
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In panoram a the cam era presents a few  odd m om ents from  th e  lives of our faculty . Dean Stone speaks to 
those who a ttend  journalism  dedication cerem onies. Severy  poses before leaving on a fishing trip . A n odd 
angle on Dean Jesse. B ischoff and Speer stop to gossip — in English. W hicker, who goes for athletics, 
w atches in te r-fra te rn ity  football. P rex y  takes tim e out to eat. DeLoss Sm ith practicing  w hat he teaches. 
Miss M irrielees and Miss P la tte  try ing  to avoid th is  section. J. B. talks to a student. The A u th o r’s Club — 
the inte lligentsia  of W estern M ontana m eet. The s tu d en t’s in te lligentsia  en te rta in  some of th e  faculty  of 
the sam e category.
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PREXY
Three years under P resident George Finlay Simmons 
have seen m any progressive changes on the M ontana 
State U niversity campus. U nder his guidance we 
are moving into the big tim e w ith our enlarged 
faculty  which should grow — our enlarged student 
body which should grow — our enlarged university 
p lant which has grown amazingly in the past two 
years. Our campus now boasts the  finest journalism  
plant in the Northwest, a new a rt building, and a 
new g irl’s dorm itory. Less visible, bu t none the less 
im portant, is the  addition to the forester’s laboratory 
by endowment. Being head of a progressing uni­
versity  requires constant a ttention scattered in a 
thousand directions from  the student body to state 
politics and a corresponding am ount of energy and 
patience. I t is no small job — P rexy  seems to be 
the man for it.
J. B. SPEER, REGISTRAR
JESSE, DEAN OF THE FACULTY
Introducing the S tudent Eye which sees a sim ilarity  to Roosevelt in our Dean 
Jesse who is known to students in trouble as a severe man. A studen t’s prayer, 
when he m ust see the Dean, is th a t he will be found in good hum or and a 
s tuden t’s joy is to get his O.K. which is commonly know n as bearding the 
Dean in his den. The S tudent Eye sees J. B. as the w izard of U niversity 
finances. Living in v irtual re tirem ent w ith his budget balancing problems, 
he rem ains something of a m ystery man to the average student. M ysterious 
also are the mazes of figures th a t represent the U niversity as a going concern.
BURLEY MILLER, DEAN OF MEN
M. E. FERGUSON, DEAN OF WOMEN
Dean Miller, famous for history lectures delivered w ith a waving tapping cane, 
is the sincere counselor for M ontana’s men in and out of trouble. The S tudent 
Eye sees one of the best known and probably one of the  best liked faculty 
m em bers as a cane and a pout. Dean of Women, M ary Elrod Ferguson, 
is M ontana’s trouble shooter for co-eds. H er job is something of a dilemma. 
Responsibility for the proper conduct of the U niversity women involves all 
kinds of regulations which are seen by the co-ed, and the S tudent Eye, as new 
ways to m ake college life disagreeable,
MONTANA FACULTY
C. E. MOLLETT—Professor of Pharm a­
cy and Dean of the  School of Pharm acy. 
Ph. C., U niversity of Kansas, 1904; B. A., 
M ontana S ta te  University, 1920; M. S., 
University of Kansas, 1927 . . . Believes 
it tim e the gas factory be torn down and 
a new  Science hall erected . . . Pushed 
Rx Ball. P rays th a t senior pharm acists 
will pass S tate Boards this year.
DeLoss caught w ith a baton by the 
S tudent Eye . . . usually directs w ithout. 
Violin-making is avocation. Likes to 
sing M ontana pep songs. Took his boys 
on a spring sing tour.
THOMAS C. SPAULDING — Professor 
of Forestry  and Dean of the School of 
Forestry. B. S., M ontana S tate Uni­
versity, 1906; M. S. F., U niversity of 
M ichigan, 1909 . . . ACM’s endowm ent 
of large tracts  gives his boys the w orld’s 
largest university-ow ned "forestry lab­
oratory in which to chop . . . chop . . . 
chop.
ROBERT C. LINE—Professor of Busi­
ness A dm inistration and Dean of the 
School of Business A dm inistration. B. A., 
M ontana S tate U niversity, 1910; M. A., 
H arvard  University, 1912 . . . Known for 
en terta inm ent of visiting celebs.
FREEMAN DAUGHTERS—Professor of 
Education and Dean of the School of 
Education. B. A., Kansas Normal Col­
lege, 1896; S. T. B., Philadelphia Divinity 
School, 1903; M. A., Columbia U niversi­
ty, 1915; Ed. D., Interm ountain  Union 
College (H onorary), 1933 . . . G rand old 
man of the School of Education.
DAVID R. MASON—Professor of Law 
(and Business A dm inistration). LL. B., 
U niversity of South Dakota, 1924; B. A., 
1926; S. j .  D., H arvard  University, 1927 
. . . is acting dean of the Law School in 
Dean L eaphart’s absence.
Even the S tudent Eye sees the Dean 
Stone tie first. Probably caught him 
talking about the new  building or fron­
tie r M ontana . . . has a great snap-shot 
collection of old-time a thletes and cam­
pus celebs.
DELOSS SMITH — Professor of Music 
and Dean of the School of Music. Uni­
versity ’s Music M aster . . . influential 
in making “Fight M ontana” the official 
university  song. Music m ajors are very 
fond of him.
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DEAN A. L. STONE, Professor of Jo u r­
nalism  and Dean of the  School of 
Journalism . B. S., W orcester Polytech­
nic . . . Favorite hobby is study of words. 
Knows the history of M ontana back­
wards.
“Shally ,” as seen through the  S tudent 
Eye. Delights in tinkering w ith Public 
Address Systems. Due to striking re­
semblance, is often referred  to as Mon­
tana’s little  H itler. Spends m uch spare 
tim e putting  out sum m er school pub­
licity pamphlets.
ROBERT L. HOUSMAN—Professor of 
Journalism  and Executive Head of the 
School of Journalism . B. J., U niversity 
of Missouri, 1922; M. A., 1925; Ph. D., 
1934. Em igrated from  the land of the 
Czars when ju s t a tot.
GARVIN D. SHALLENBERGER—Pro­
fessor of Physics and D irector of Board 
of Recommendations. B. S., Oklahoma 
A gricultural and M echanical College, 
1912; B. S., Tulane University, 1917; 
M. S., 1919; Ph. D., U niversity of Chi­
cago, 1923.
MEREDITH B. HESDORFFER—Associ­
ate Professor of Public Health and 
D irector of Health Service. B. S., Uni­
versity of M innesota, 1926; M. B., M. D., 
1928. “Doc” has been kept busy this 
year w hat w ith streptococcus every­
w here . . . New addition was added to 
the fam ily this year.
THOMAS G. SWEARINGEN—Assistant 
Professor of Forest Engineering and 
M aintenance Engineer. B. A., M ontana 
S tate U niversity, 1920. Busy man this 
year w ith  the new buildings springing 
up. The budget does not stretch.
MONICA BURKE SWEARINGEN — 
Professor of Home Economics and Direc­
tor of Residence Halls. B. A., M ontana 
State University, 1918; M. A., Columbia 
University, 1924 . . . Very popular . . . 
gives out board jobs galore.
“Tom” as the  S tudent Eye depicts him 
. . .  he m ust keep this p lant going w ith 
no monkey w renches in the m achinery 
. . .  b last these H ellgate winds during the 
w inter months, coal is high.
MONTANA FACULTY
HAROLD G. MERRIAM—Professor of 
English and Chairm an of the Division 
of the Humanities. B. A., U niversity of 
Wyoming, 1905; B. A., Oxford U niversi­
ty, England, 1907; M. A., 1911 . . . Editor 
and publisher of F rontier and Midland, 
great little  magazine of the Northwest.’
“Psych” Sm ith as seen through the S tu ­
dent Eye. Is the object of m any ribs . . . 
m ainly because of his forgetfulness. 
M ajority of stories about “Psych” are 
imaginary.
HAROLD TASCHER—A ssistant Profes­
sor of Sociology. B. A., U niversity of 
Illinois, 1925; M. A., 1926; Ph. D., 1932 
. . . S tudents in Social Science like his 
lectures. Sit up and awake when 
Tascher starts to tell the sociological 
aspects of this and that.
N. J. LENNES — Professor of M athe­
matics. B. S., U niversity of Chicago 
1898; M. S., 1903; Ph. D., 1907 . . . W rites 
m ath books and likes to use them  in his 
classes. Hard on the co-eds taking 
algebra, but the  answers are there.
JESSE P. ROWE—Professor of Geology. 
B. S., U niversity of Nebraska, 1897; M. 
A., 1903; Ph. D., 1906; D. Sc. (H onorary), 
1935. Treks around the Rockies in search 
of ra re  and undiscovered rocks. Makes 
an otherwise dull course interesting.
JOSEPH W. SEVERY — Professor of 
Botany and Chairm an of the Division of 
Biological Sciences. B. A., Oberlin Col­
lege, 1915; M. S., W ashington University, 
1926; Ph. D., U niversity of Wisconsin, 
1931. “Doc” is very popular socially. 
He and his wife are kept busy acting as 
chaperons for student a n d " fratern ity  
dances.
J. P. isn’t as mad as the Student Eye 
depicts. Usually can chuckle over some 
stupid answ er in G. and R. Try tracing 
a coal route from Libby to Ekalaka. Yes, 
his ties are usually classy.
FRANKLIN O. SMITH — Professor of 
Psychology and Philosophy. B. A., S tate 
U niversity of Iowa, 1906; M. A., 1907; 
Ph. D., 1912 . . . Likes teas. Revises psy­
chology workbook often to keep sorority 
and fra te rn ity  morgues up-to-date.
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WESLEY P. CLARK — Professor of 
Classical Languages. M. A., University 
of Richmond, 1904; Diplome D’Etude 
Francaises (Universite De M ontpelier), 
1921; Ph. D., University of Chicago, 1928 
. . . Parlez Vous Clark has more degrees 
than a dog show w inner has pedigrees.
“Doc” Lennes as seen through the S tu­
dent Eye . . . Thinks only in figures of 
$5,000 or more. Is author of the better 
college m ath books. Amazes the students 
with his ability nearly  equal to tha t of 
an adding machine.
CHARLES W. WATERS—Professor of 
Botany. B. S., B. L., Berea College, 
1919; M. A., Ohio State University, 1921; 
Ph. D., University of Michigan, 1927. 
Pursues his study of flowers w ith utmost 
zeal . . . really enjoys his work.
BART E. THOMAS—Professor of Span­
ish. B. S., Wisconsin State Teacher’s 
College, 1901; B. A., M ontana State Uni­
versity, 1924; Ph. D., University of Wis­
consin, 1937 . . . Language students will 
find him in his office w ith a cigar.
WILLIAM E. SCHREIBER — Professor 
of Physical Education. B. A., University 
of Wisconsin, 1904. Practices daily in 
preparation for the summer fly-casting 
school. Reports few fish on the grid­
iron . . . tha t is, trout.
HELEN GLEASON—Professor of Home 
Economics. B. S., Columbia University, 
1922; M. A., 1927 . . . teaches the future 
wives and m others what to do w ith their 
off-spring . . . nursery kids often annoy 
“Shally” and Dean Jesse while they are 
lecturing on Physical Science.
Herewith is “Doc” Schreiber as seen 
through the Student Eye. Being head 
of the P. E. departm ent is no cinch, what 
w ith keeping gym num bers straight, 
assigning classes, etc. . . . Doc used to be 
coach of the Grizzlies way back when 
. . . had good teams too.
REVEREND O. R. WARFORD—Profes­
sor of Religion and Director of the 
School of Religion. B. A., Central Col­
lege (M issouri), 1924; S. T. B., Yale 
Divinity School, 1928. Reverend War- 
ford leaves us this spring . . . going to 
Albuquerque to take over a church . . . 
Good Luck,
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J. HOW ARD TO ELLE — P ro fesso r of 
Law . B. A., Ind iana  U niversity , 1913; 
LL. B., C olum bia U niversity , 1914; M. A., 
1916; LL. M., H arv ard  U niversity , 1925. 
Tells the  w ould-be law ye rs  all abou t 
habeas corpus, corpus delicti . . . w h a t 
ev e ry  young law y e r should  know.
T he S tu d en t E ye catches E. W. B riggs 
u n aw are  . . .  on th e  fly  as it w ere  . 
h u rry in g  to  C en tra l B oard  to ea t candy, 
o r m aybe to class . . . h u rry , h u rry .
ED W IN  W. B R IG G S—A ssis tan t P ro fes­
sor of L aw  and  B usiness A dm in istra tion . 
B. S., O klahom a A g ricu ltu ra l and  M e­
chan ical College, 1927; LL. B., U n iversi­
ty  of O klahom a, 1932; LL. M., H a rv a rd  
L aw  School, 1935.
EM M ETT R. SA N FO R D —P rofessor of 
B usiness A d m in istra tion . B. S., C am p­
bell U niversity , 1894; B. A., M ontana 
S ta te  U niversity , 1918; M. A., U n iversity  
of C alifo rn ia ; C. P. A. (C alifo rn ia), 1925. 
F inds decim al poin ts  in  th e  oddest p laces 
in s tu d en t accoun t books.
R U D O LPH  O. H O FFM A N —P rofessor of 
F rench . P h . C. S ta te  U niversity , G hen t, 
Belgium , 1910: M. A., U n ivers ity  of 
W isconsin, 1921; D iplom e S up erieu r 
d ’E tudes de C ivilization  F rancaise  (Uni- 
ve rs ite  de P a ris ) , 1929. E n te rta in s  s tu ­
den ts w ith  sto ries of hom e and F rench  
cheeses.
LO U ISE G. A RN O LD SO N  — A ssociate 
P ro fessor of F rench . D iplom e d ’E tudes 
F rancaises de T oura ine  (A lliance F ra n ­
caise—U nivers ite  de P o ite rs) , 1914; B. 
A., U n iversity  of U tah , 1919; D octeu r de 
l ’U n ivers ite  de P a ris  (L e ttre s ) , 1934 . . . 
M adam e A rnoldson has spen t n ea rly  as 
m uch of h e r  tim e in F ran ce  as she has 
here. Speaks F ren ch  equa lly  as w ell as 
she does English.
T he S tu d en t E ye sees P au l on his M exi­
can to u r . . . speaks S pan ish  like th e  
na tiv es  do. B esides “pro fessing ,” h is 
appo in tm en t as facu lty  execu tive  of th e  
S tu d en t U nion allow s P a u l to  w orry  
abou t strikes, shows, depreciation , r e ­
financing  th e  build ing .
PA U L A. B IS C H O F F  — A ssociate P ro ­
fessor of Spanish . B. S., M ontana S ta te  
U niversity , 1927; B. A., 1928; M. A., 
O berlin  College, 1932 . . . R eam s of 
s to ries of th e  tropics. Is a cam era  fan.
MONTANA FACULTY
LUCIA B. MIRRIELEES—Professor of 
English. B. A., S tanford University, 
1909; Ph. D., 1924. Teaches various L it­
eratu re  and English courses to aspiring 
English majors. Has definite ideas for 
fu ture English teachers to follow.
Rufus A. Coleman as seen through the 
Student Eye. Bears striking resemblance 
to Ed W ynn . . . will trek  across the 
border into the wilds of Canada to teach 
special w riting course this summer.
EDMUND L. FREEMAN—Professor of 
English. B. A., Missouri W esleyan Col­
lege, 1915; M. A., N orthw estern Uni­
versity, 1924. Keeps Sophomores busy 
w riting compositions on everything and 
nothing.
RUFUS A. COLEMAN—Associate P ro­
fessor of English. B. A., W hitm an Col­
lege, 1909; M. A., Columbia University, 
1914 . .  . Hordes of Am erican w riters are 
studied in his Lit. class . . . bewildering 
to students.
ANDREW COGSWELL — Instructor in 
Journalism . B. A., M ontana S tate Uni­
versity, 1927. Glories in new office in 
the new building . . . pet pride is pho­
tography lab. Annoys sophomores w ith 
difficult news assignments.
H. W. WHICKER—Instructor in English. 
B. A., W ashington S tate College . . . 
G reat outdoor man. Spends summers 
canoeing around F lathead lakes. A rdent 
collector . . . recently endowed univer­
sity w ith priceless old m anuscripts in­
cluding original signature of Napoleon 
. . . His favorite is Thomas Carlyle.
“A ndy” caught alert and smiling by the 
S tudent Eye. Delights in telling of his 
experience and relationship w ith our 
one and only “W ild Bill” Kelly. Spent 
a year in Hawaii as s tar reporter on the 
local Honolulu sheet . . . has a bro ther— 
also a top-notch reporter.
WILLIAM E. MADDOCK—Professor of 
Education and D irector of Public Serv­
ice Division. B. L., Earlham  College, 
1894; B. A., H arvard University, 1904; 
M. A., Stanford University, 1922. P rin ­
ciples of education courses give prospec­
tive teachers the jitte rs  . . . some future.
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JOSEPH W. HOW ARD— Professor of 
Chemistry. B. A., Surtleff College, 1912; 
M. A., University of Illinois, 1913; Ph. D., 
1915. Will be found in Science hall m ix­
ing evil-smelling chemicals which result 
in evil-smelling gases.
This version of Dr. Howard given by the 
Student Eye might well be one of the 
old magicians practicing alchemy for no 
good. We wonder if he could mix some­
thing to move the chem istry powder 
barn into obscurity.
W. G. BATEMAN—Professor of Chem­
istry. B. A., S tanford University, 1907; 
M. A., 1909; Ph. D., Yale University, 1916 
. . .  He of the modernistic house. Has 
tricky air conditioning plant, the envy 
of every other Prof on the campus. W. 
G. is also talented along the music line 
. . . swings a mean piano.
JOHN SUCHY—Associate Professor of 
Pharmacy. Ph. C., M ontana State Uni­
versity, 1917; M. S., University of Colo­
rado, 1927; Ph. D., 1933. A M ontana 
product. Faculty adviser and charter 
m ember of Kappa Psi.
E. M. LITTLE—Associate Professor of 
Physics. B. S., University of Washing­
ton, 1918; M. S., 1922; Ph. D., University 
of Illinois, 1926. Little Doc Little, a 
student favorite.
A. S. MERRILL—Professor of M athe­
matics and Chairman of the Division of 
Physical Sciences. B. A., Colgate Uni­
versity, 1911; M. A., 1914; Ph. D., Uni­
versity of Chicago, 1916. Studies stars 
and passes information on to Physical 
Science students. Has a dog.
Doc Little has a one-lung motorcycle he 
jaunts around on which caught the 
Student Eye. Is also an organist of 
note. ’Tis rum ored he w rites Physical 
Science quizzes—office hours crowded.
C. F . DEISS — Associate Professor of 
Geology. B. A., Miami University, 1925; 
Ph. D., University of Michigan, 1928 . . . 
Lectures to freshm en who are amazed 
at his u tte r lack of concern over hun­
dreds and thousands of millions of years, 
or miles. Loves the rocks and rills of 
M ontana—and all the diggin’s.
—  22
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ER N E ST  A. A T K IN S O N —P ro fesso r of 
P sychology. B. A., U n iv e rs ity  of D en ­
ver, 1920; M. A., M on tana  S ta te  U ni­
vers ity , 1922. “E rn ie ” know s h is  m inds.
M ain  ac tiv ity  sp rin g  q u a r te r  is th e  
sm o o th -ru n n in g  C om m encem en t affair.
R ig h t now  has been  g ang ing  up  on 
social re sea rc h  stu d en ts.
D oc M erril l u n d e r  th e  S tu d e n t E ye 
w alk s  dow n th e  s tre e t w ith  h is  h ea d  "in 
th e  s tars . D u rin g  th e  day  w o n dering  
w h e re  th e y ’ll  be  th a t  n ig h t . . .  a t  n ig h t 
coun tin g  them . H is d au g h te r, J a n e t, a t 
th e  age of five  cou ld  fin d  th e  P o la r  s tar.
W A LT ER  R. A M ES—P ro fesso r of E d u ­
ca tion  and  P sychology. P h . B., U n iv e r­
s ity  of W isconsin, 1917; P h . M., 1918;
P h. D., 1926 . . . Q u ie tly  goes his w ay  
teach in g  p rin c ip le s  of teach in g  an d  th e  
p sychology of psychology. H as an  office 
lin ed  w ith  w eig h ty  books and  s tacks  of 
m agazines—learned .
ED W A RD  E. B E N N E T T —A ssociate  P ro ­
fesso r of H is to ry  and  P o litica l Science.
B. A., U n iv ers ity  of K ansas, 1916; M. A.,
U n iv ers ity  of W isconsin, 1923; P h . D.,
1925 . . . Big in te re s t is h is to ry  da tes— 
ca tches s tu d e n ts  on th e m  often .
CO LO N E L EL EY  P. D EN SO N —P ro fes ­
sor of M ilita ry  Science and  Tactics. L ieu- 
ten an t-C o lo n e l U. S. A rm y ; G rad u a te  
U. S. M ilita ry  A cadem y, 1909; In fa n try  
School, 1921; School of th e  L ine, 1922;
C om m and  and  G en era l S ta ff  School,
1923; A rm y  W ar C ollege, 1927 . . . “N u ff” 
said.
G EO RG E B. N O R R IS  — A ssociate  P ro ­
fesso r of M ilita ry  S cience an d  Tactics.
M ajor, U. S. A rm y ; G en era l S ta ff  C orps 
E lig ib le  L ist; In fa n try  School, B a tte ry  
O fficers’ C ourse, 1923; G ra d u a te  of Com ­
m and  an d  G en e ra l S ta ff  School, 1928.
Lt. C olonel D enson, rep lac in g  L t. Col­
onel S m ith , cam e to  M on tan a  w ith  th e  
d is tin c tio n  of se rv in g  on th e  G en era l 
S ta ff  and  a tte n d in g  n e a rly  ev e ry  im ­
p o r ta n t m ilita ry  school in  th e  coun try .
T h a t to w erin g  f ig u re  is n o t th e  Colonel.
R A L P H  M. C A U L K IN S —A ssociate  P ro ­
fesso r of M ilita ry  Science and  Tactics.
M ajor, U. S .A rm y; B. S., N o rth  D ako ta  
College of A g ric u ltu ra l an d  M echan ica l 
A rts , 1915 . . . A fte r  te n  y e a rs ’ absence 
re tu rn s  to  f in d  th e  R O T C ’s en la rg ed  ad­
vance  course faced  w ith  q uestion  ofj
com pulsory  m ilita ry .
★
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GEORGE YPHANTIS — Assistant Pro­
fessor of Fine Arts. B. A., University 
of Toronto, 1926; B. F. A., Yale Univer­
sity, 1930 . . . Moved into the palatial 
surroundings of a new building donated 
by the Women’s Club this year.
The Student Eye finds Professor Yphan- 
tis w ith room enough to wield a brush 
and enough light to see the results . . . 
M ontana students are beginning to 
appreciate art.
J. H. RAMSKILL—Professor of Forest 
Products. B. A., M ontana State Uni­
versity, 1927; M. F., Yale University, 
1928 . . . Enjoying the luxury of acres 
of laboratory forest donated by ACM, 
he can now tu rn  students loose.
FAY G. CLARK — Professor of Forest 
Management. B. A., University of Michi­
gan, 1912; M. S. F., 1914 . . . Foresters 
claim tha t practicing what he teaches 
should add to their already considerable 
nest egg by foresting the new lab.
E. F. A. CAREY—Associate Professor of 
Mathematics. B. S., University of Cali­
fornia, 1905; M. S., 1914 . . . Almost as 
many initials as num bers . . . the first is 
Eugene . . . the other two ? . . . His 
woodworking hobby cost him a digit 
. . . he digitated his thumb.
ANNE PLATT — Professor of Home 
Economics. B. S., University of Wash­
ington, 1917; M. S., 1927 . . . Remains a 
great favorite w ith M ortar Boarders . . . 
attends their parties. Drops in by in­
vitation to teach Greeks table manners.
Under the Student Eye Dr. Castle has 
become a surrealistic subject . . . the 
man who knows and understands his 
students, and in his lab they grow to be 
scientists.
GORDON B. CASTLE—Assistant Pro­
fessor of Zoology. B. A., W abash Col­
lege, 1928; M. A., University of Cali­
fornia, 1930; Ph. D., 1934. Animal life— 
teaching these freshman zoologists to 
cut up cats—or a lobster.
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INTRODUCING
FRED A. BARKLEY — Instructor in 
Botany. B. A., University of Oklahoma, 
1930; M. S., 1932; Ph. D., W ashington 
University (St. Louis), 1937. Came 
from the Sooner state to the Land of 
Shining M ountains last fall to teach 
M ontana students all about plants.
GUY FOX—Instructor in Political Sci­
ence. B. A., Texas Christian University, 
1929; M. A., Southern Methodist, 1931. 
Economics of home state makes ex­
cellent m aterial for lectures . . .  is first 
varsity tennis coach.
MRS. MARY BRENNAN CLAPP—In­
structor in English. B. A., North Dakota 
State University, 1903; M. A., 1906. Poet 
laureate of M ontana . . . guiding star of 
Newman Club . . . friend to all . . . knows 
everybody, everyone knows her.
HAROLD CHATLAND — Instructor in 
M athematics. B. A., McMaster Uni­
versity, 1934; M. S., University of Chi­
cago, 1935; Ph. D., 1937. Brought his 
bride to the wilds of M ontana . . .  teaches 
college m ath to stupid business majors 
to-be . . . who care not for statistics.
EDWARD B. DUGAN — Instructor in 
Journalism . B. J., University of Mis­
souri, 1932. Anniversary bibliography 
to be a m aster work . .. particular about 
head count . . . bear episode earned him 
name of “Ditchy.”
DONALD M. HETLER—Associate Pro­
fessor of Bacteriology and Public Health. 
B. A., Kansas University, 1918; M. A., 
1923; Ph. D., Yale University, 1926. 
Plays w ith nasty germs . . . keeps them 
under lock and key so’s they w on’t bite 
bacteriology students. . . . Stephens gals 
missed N atural Science hall because of 
his typhus bugs.
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INTRODUCING
ED W IN  L. M ARV IN —In stru c to r, P h il­
osophy and  Psychology. B. A., C en tra l 
College, P ay e tte , M issouri, 1921; M. A., 
H arvard , 1923. N ew  add ition  to  psycho l­
ogy depa rtm en t. K eeps stu d en ts  busy  
w ith  color experim en ts, g raphs, B enet 
te sts  . . . g en e ra l psychology is one of 
those m usts.
D EN N IS M U RPH Y —In s tru c to r in Eng­
lish. B. A., U n ivers ity  of M issouri, 1926; 
M. A., 1927; P h . D., S ta te  U n iversity  of 
Iow a, 1936. P h i B eta add ition  to  facu lty  
. . . o ften  accused of overac ting  lec tu res  
. . . conceded fascinating . R ecen tly  
seen p eram b u la tin g  w ith  p e ram b u la to r 
and favo rite  p lay  of y ea r . . . Babes in 
Arms.
JO H N  D. SC H E FFE R  — In s tru c to r in 
English. B. A., U n ivers ity  of O regon, 
1928; M. A., 1931; P h . D., U n ivers ity  of 
Chicago, 1934. Teaches freshm en  and 
sophom ores to  w rite  com positions . . . 
fosters  W rite r’s clubs.
A. P. L. TU RN ER—A ssistan t P rofessor 
of Economics. B. A., H arv ard  College, 
1930; M. A., H arv ard  U niversity , 1933; 
P h . D., 1935. T ri D elts dubbed  him  
B ank-N igh t T u rn e r  w hen  he  w altzed  off 
w ith  the  penn ies a t th e ir  d raw ing  . . .  no 
appreciab le re tu rn s  in  econ.
★
*
M. C. TU RN EY —In s tru c to r  in  Econom ­
ics. B. S., U n ivers ity  of Illinois, 1932; 
M. S., 1934. S im ilarity  of nam es re ­
su lts  in  “H ow  do you do, M r. T u rne r, 
T urney , T u rn e r, T -t- t- t- t” a t dances. 
Econ le c tu res  a re  involved.
R A LPH  Y U IL L—In s tru c to r in B usiness 
A dm in istra tion . A. B., D artm o u th  Col­
lege, 1921; M. C. S., Am os Tuck School, 
1922. H as a yen  fo r b lu eb erry  m uffins. 
Business recessions do n o t ru n  in  cycles 
. . . m akes lec tu res  in teresting .
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P ete  M urphy, our dynam ic president, caught in one of his less dynam ic m om ents. L eaving P e te  for the  
m om ent the  Sentinel cam eram an goes shooting in a C entra l B oard m eeting. Lela  W oodgerd ge tting  notes 
w hile ohally  eats betw een sage observations. C hink requesting  m ore trad itions board  finances w hile 
Briggs gobbles some penalty  candy. M urphy and  “C esar” trem endously  am used and  our p residen t looks 
m ore dynam ic. Ty Robinson, one of th e  busier shots, studies betw een classes. K irk  dream ing  of auditing  
s tuden t finances. Did we say s tu d en t governm ent? P e te  finally  gets a round to calling K lopfer. Oh ves 
th a t s w here  w e left him  dream ing  in  th e  o th er corner. The w heels of s tuden t governm en t w h ir again. ’
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A. S. M. S. U.
To Peter J. Murphy, congenial 
Irishman from the Sigma Chi 
house, went the biggest non-paying 
headache job on the campus for 
this year. At the same time the job 
remains the most coveted student 
position and the peak of political 
success. The routine duty is pre­
siding at the Tuesday meetings of 
Central Board and the non-routine 
duty is trying to keep track of the 
tu rn  of all events on the campus. 
Even the Kaimin isn’t much help 
on this. His greatest effort this 
year has been directed toward the 
incorporation of A.S.M.S.U. His 
smallest worries have been a thou­
sand such as reimbursing Universi­
ty neighbors for property that went 
into our biggest rally fires.
★
-«s
*
CHAMBERS PAULSON WOODGERD
In assistance are the A.S.M.S.U. business manager, Carl Chambers, vice-president, June 
Paulson, and secretary, Lela Woodgerd. Carl’s biggest w orry is the handling of student’s 
A.S.M.S.U. funds under the direction of K irk Badgley and the supervision of Central 
Board. In this connection Carl supervises sale of sporting event tickets and the spring 
budgeting of all student finances for next year. June Paulson, into many activities, sits 
in a chair in the shadow of M urphy’s — has few headaches unless the shadow is removed. 
Lela Woodgerd has the brain cracking job of weeding out the im portant utterances from 
amidst a gale of sm art cracks and asides tha t go w ith all Central Board meetings. To 
this is added the stenographic task of putting all that is im portant into presentable form 
for subsequent reading to Board members.
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B II IG G SS H A L L E N B E R G E R
C A R M O D YS IN G L E T O N
S H A W  P A N T Z E R  W A L T E R S
Into the  am ple lap of C entra l B oard come all the  s tu d en t’s governm ental problem s. This 
year m ay see the  com pletion of the  p lan for incorporating  A.S.M.S.U. Begun tw o years 
ago under M eyers, it was m entioned w ithou t progress under W hitcomb, and a studen t 
vote w ill determ ine, under M urphy, w hether or not the  plan w ill be completed. Its 
voting m em bers are composed of the  A.S.M.S.U. officers, two senior delegates, tw o jun ior 
delegates, one sophom ore delegate and the  faculty  representa tives, Briggs and Shallen- 
berger. “Sitting  in” are  Badgley, K aim in editor, and A.W.S. president.
TRADITIONS BOARD
LeRoy Seymour, called “China” by 
his friends and famous for his speed 
skating, made M ontana traditions 
im portant this year by revitalizing 
some and revolutionizing others. 
He started his campaign by bring­
ing “Fessy,” the McCoy in Grizzly 
mascots, to the campus. “Fessy,” 
it is reported, has outgrown the 
job. Biggest problem has been the 
effort to put new life into some of 
our grandest traditions dying of 
anemia. But against the event of 
death “China” was prepared by 
adding new traditions tha t have 
sprung to life in a single year. The 
Frosh suffer under a host of new 
limitations.
N . L Y N C H , C. M . L Y N C H , K O M M E R S , S E Y M O U R , B R O W N , S A N F O R D , F R IT Z
Though traditions have been notably a one man job, there is a board to 
help shoulder the burden. Out of the collective wits of this board have 
come many of the new traditions tha t have sprung full bloom into existence. 
Chief beef this year, and every year, has been the growing inertia of the 
student body tow ard its own traditions. Rigid enforcement is now the 
only and poorest way left to perpetuate traditions tha t should grow of their 
own accord. “Spirit,” says Seymour, “is the fuel of traditions and Montana 
needs more of it. Not the kind shown in a single dem onstration but the 
kind tha t lasts through college life and resolves itself into lasting memories 
and a pride in our school,”
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BEAR PAWS
Johnny H anrahan (also see C entral Board) ably directed 
the course of B ear Paw  for the year. Biggest event was 
the re tu rn  of Bear Paw  to the national organization In te r­
collegiate K nights which involved the problem  of p re ­
serving B ear Paw  traditions in spite of the new  affiliation. 
B ear P aw ’s campus responsibility is to preserve and 
enforce the trad itions suggested by Seym our and his 
board. The organization is honorary, taking its m em bers 
from the Sophomore class.
B ack row —H opkins, 
C h ris tian i, Jo n es, K lopfei 
E astm an , Je n k in s , 
C h a rte ris , M oore, L ytle , 
T u rli, D ratz .
F ro n t row —B enson, 
L ynch , Long, B erg, Page, 
M cK ee, P rice , H eydorf. 
B au er, R uen au v e r, 
H u tch inson .
TANNAN-OF-SPUR
H onorary sophomore w om en’s organization, headed by 
Nonie Lynch, is the fem inine counterpart of Bear Paw. 
T heir business is also perpetuating  M ontana trad itions 
and have lately  taken to w histling trespassing offenders 
off the lawns. The biggest event sponsored is V arsity 
Ball pu t on in conjunction w ith Bear Paw. The dance 
a fte r two successful years promises to rem ain an annual 
affair. Tapping for both organizations is a spring event.
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W A L T E R S
S H E P A R D
G A L T
C A R R IG A N
M ontana’s w om en studen ts  are  governed  by th e ir  own organization  w hich is responsible 
cnly  to A.S.M.S.U. This y e a r’s organization w as d irected  by presiden t, V irg in ia Lou 
W alters; vice-president, V ernetta  Shepard ; secretary , E dna A nn G alt, and  treasu re r, 
Peggy Carrigan. The organization  is big and  im portan t enough to ra te  its p residen t a 
non-voting place on C en tral Board. Its  b iggest d u ty  is th e  regu la tion  of M ontana’s 
co-eds. C ollaborating  w ith  the D ean of W om en they  form  th e  rules. T he m ost pe rp lex ­
ing A.W.S. p roblem  is the governing  of the  p erenn ia l invasion of freshm en  women. 
M ost w om en on th e  cam pus have some organization  to w hich  they  are responsible, bu t 
the frosh w om en are the  special ch ild ren  of A.W.S. This y e a r’s governm ent caused 
m uch com m ent by cracking  dow n w in te r q u a rte r  on frosh w om en dating  w eek nights. 
M any w ere dism ayed by th is  s trenuous effo rt to save th e ir  g rade curves. M em bership 
includes all women enro lled  in  th e  U niversity  and the  offices a re  held electively.
MAVERICK CLUB
M I L L IG A N
D O U L L
M U IR
F L E M IN G
Also under separate governm ent responsible only to A.S.M.S.U. is M ontana’s large group 
of independents organized this year into the  M averick Club. Early in the  year P urvis 
and Browning resigned the ir join t presidency to make way for a reorganization under 
D w ight M illigan who im m ediately set out to keep life and vigor in the  M averick Club. 
Get acquainted parties were held in the  Union and U niversity  departm ental heads were 
invited to speak at meetings. The M avericks w ere in terested  in w here the ir fees w ent 
and how the U niversity was run. Looking forw ard  to spring elections, there  appears to 
be for the  first tim e in the  past few years, a well united independent group who can 
function collectively. Along w ith  the officers, the group is governed by the  M averick 
Council which helps pu t across such functions as the peanut party ,
STUDENT FACULTY SENATE
M IR R IE L E E S
F R E E M A N
SE V E R Y
*
*
★
*
H A Z E L R IG G
S N Y D E R
E D W A R D S
Begun two years ago, the S tudent-Faculty  Senate promised to prom ote understanding 
between students and faculty. The organization was born out of the felt need for such 
promotion on M ontana’s campus. But as the organization nears its second year there  is 
the strong possibility of discontinuation. Four professors have given generously of their 
tim e and effort so if the organization dies it will be directly a ttributable  to student non­
support and the organization’s assigned position of unim portance outside the realm  of 
those actually try ing  to make it work. M embership is draw n from  the departm ental 
and social organizations on the campus. And the book is in erro r in not including Miss 
Anne P la tt in the panel of faculty representatives. The question of the Senate’s con­
tinued existence was subject for debate in Campus Congress w here the vote was for death.
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From beginning to end — from dawn to sunset the days are d ifferent and yet alike. Before the 
campus is alive w ith activity there’s sunrise over Main Hall. A t sunset tim e we w atch its fading 
glory as we swing along tow ard home. Long after facts from books are gone from  mind, some 
of these moments when the campus was splendid will remain. The sun th a t sets tonight will 
rise again tom orrow  and each passing day takes its mom ent from  our youth. So we hasten 
along through the middle years from  freshm en to seniors — from beginning to end.
GO
GO
GO
O
tC
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FROSH CLASS
mmmm
R O B E R T  W A L K E R . 
P r e s id e n t
A G N E S  R O B IN S O N , 
V ic e - P r e s i d e n t
L O IS  M c C O L L U M , 
S e c r e ta r y
H O W A R D  C A S E Y  
T r e a s u r e r
Here incorporated all the freshness of morning — the Frosh initiated to college life mid 
the glories of Rush Week become the willing victims of the upperclassm en’s social sys­
tem. Life settles suddenly to the routine of classes and the rude awakening to another 
system — grade points. Professors are m et and judged — new friends are made and lost 
— “pot luck” life in the halls begins in earnest. The Class of ’41 should rem em ber the 
rally  fire tha t burned too soon — the razz notices tha t “plagued” them — tha t first North 
Hall formal — the host of new traditions imposed by upperclassmen and Traditions Board.
*
*
*
*
¥
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SOPHOMORE CLASS
J A C K  H O G A N , 
P r e s id e n t
P A T  H U T C H IN S O N , 
V ic e - P r e s i d e n t
F R A N C E S  P R IC E , 
S e c r e t a r y
R O B E R T  D O U L L , 
T r e a s u r e r
The settled way of noontide life, but still not out of the w ilderness—the Sophomore class. 
They s ta rt energetically in the fall to regain the grade points sacrificed to th e ir first 
M ontana spring quarter. Social affiliations are made and strengthened w hen hall mem ­
bers move in on the  “G reeks” of th e ir choice. Some begin the serious climb to campus 
prestige w ith sidelong glances a t activities and politics. Some get in. They should re ­
m em ber last y ear’s Aber Day ba ttle  — the last steam ing days of drill w hen the  Union 
lounge was re tre a t — the Soph-Frosh hop which is the ir biggest social function as a class.
*
*
JUNIOR CLASS
B IL L  A N D R E W S ,
P r e s id e n t
J U L IA N N E  P R E S T O N ,
S e c r e ta r y
M A R Y  E L IZ A B E T H  S A N D F O R D ,
Two “whizz-bang” pictures to prove th a t the Juniors have m astered grade points and 
politics enough to relax or perhaps they show why some Juniors never get to be Seniors. 
Biggest function as a class, the Junior Prom, is famous for getting lost in the June 
shuffle. Vice-president, B etty Jennings, failed to re tu rn  for duty this year. In spite of 
the pictures and all ta lk  to the contrary, the class is adm ittedly the most studious. They 
should rem em ber the  U niversity ruling th a t took away grade "points accum ulated their 
first two years — the cram sessions before finals — the prospect of “running the school 
nex t year.”
*
*
★
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SENIOR CLASS
A fter dark  sophisticates — the Seniors. They study the first two quarters  to m ake sure 
of being graduated. A U niversity ruling of no finals spring quarte r for seniors up in 
the ir w ork makes study a pleasurable pursu it instead of an obligation to grades. Biggest 
function of the “ruling class” is spring quarte r — all of it. They should rem em ber one 
of M ontana’s most successful years — th a t first realization of all they missed in college 
— the sudden nearness of the  world outside — the cardboard hats, the long robes and 
longer speeches of the final flu tter.
*
*
*
SENIORS
SAMUEL J. ADAMS 
Kalispell . . Pharmacy.
KAY ALBEIi 
Deer Lodge . 
eign Language 
Delta Delta Delta.
VVM. C. ANDREASEN 
Helena . . . Business 
Administration.
RUTH L. AVERY 
Missoula . . . English 
. Delta Gamma.
VIRGINA BARRETT 
Big Sandy . . . Busi­
ness Administration.
PIIRONA BEAGLE 
Sidney . . . Sociology 
. . . K a p p a  Kappa 
Gamma.
K. M. BACKES 
Lambert . .
BEN BERG 
Livingston . . . Busi­
ness Administration . . 
Theta Chi.
IDERS 
Butte . . . Business Ad­
ministration . . . Phi 
Delta Theta.
MELVIN J. AKIN 
Missoula . . . Forestry.
E. M. ANDERSON 
Missoula . . Pharmai
LOIS ANDERSON 
Bonner . . . Modern 
Language jr. . Sigma 
Kappa.
SENIORS
PAT BRENNAN 
Sidney . . . Journalism  
. . D elta D elta Delta.
RICHARD BROME 
B utte . . . Journalism  
. . . A lpha Tau Omega.
MARY J. BROWNE 
H avre . . . Business 
A dm inistra t i o n  . . . 
K appa K appa Gamma.
FRED BRUCE 
Glasgow . . . Business 
A dm inistra t i o n  . . . 
Sigma P h i Epsilon.
VINA R. BERGEN HELEN BOLTON JO SEPH  BRALEY VVOODBURN BROWN
W hitefish . . . English. Lewiston . . . French Valier . , . Pharm acy H am ilton . . . Physics.
. . . K a p p a  A lpha . . Phi Sigm a K appa.
Theta. j£ . $
LOIS BLEWETT 
Butte . . . Home Eco­
nomics . . . K appa A l­
pha Theta.
MARY BOSSELER 
D utton . . . Physical 
Education . . . A lpha 
Delta Pi.
JO SEPH  J. BOILEAU JANE BOWMAN 
M illtown . . . Business G reat Falls . . . Physi- 
A dm inistration. cal Education . . . K ap­
pa A lpha Theta.
CARL!DOROTHA BUCK
Stevensville  
Economics 
.  Gamma.
. Ht>me 
Delta
MILDRED 
Twin Bridges 
ness Administration 
Delta Del*"
J T .  V
JOHN CASTLES 
Superior . . . Forestry.
HAMBERS 
. . . Business 
linistration . . . Al- 
pna Tau Omega.
PAUL CHUMRAU 
Anaconda . . . Busi­
ness Administration . . 
Phi Delta Theta.
ORLINE COATS 
Arlee . . . Sociology 
. . . Alpha Delta Pi.
M. A CHRISTENSEN 
Missoula . . . Physical 
Education.
ADELE COHE 
Billings . . German 
. . . Alpha Chi Omega.
... a 
MARI DELLA VE CARR 
K alispell . . . Classical 
Language.
IY  ANN BURTON 
Sioux Falls, South D a­
kota . . . Business Ad­
ministration . . . Alpha 
Phi.
D. CAMPBELL JEAN CARROLL
Butte . . . Business Ad- M cConnelsville, Ohio 
ministration . . . Sig- Business A dm in istra­
tion . . . Sigma Nu.
INEZ COPE 
Missoula . . 
Economics.
GERRY CORCORAN 
Great Falls . . . Eng­
lish.
BEATRICE COX 
Helena . . . M athe­
matics.
GENE COX 
Helena . . . Forestry.
HOY C. COLE 
Deer Lodge . . . Chem­
istry.
JEAN CONVERY 
Silesia . . . Journalism 
. . . Kappa Delta.
LORRAINE COY 
Laurel . . . Journalism 
. . . Alpha Chi Omega.HI
ADA DECKER 
Wind River, Wyoming 
. . . Business Admin­
istration . . . Sigma 
Kappa.
CHARLES CROUSE 
Dillon . . . Journalism 
. . .  Sigma Alpha Ep­
silon.
C. WILMER CURTIS 
Sidney . . . Business 
Administration.
GEORGE DIGNAN 
Glasgow . . . Business 
Administra t i o n . . . 
Sigma Chi.
KATHRYN DEEGAN 
M i s s o u l a  T s  . Eco­
nomics.
JO H N DOERING  JO H N  O N. D U R K A N
M issoula . . . F orestry. G reat F a lls  . . . Law .
ED. J. EK LAN DSO N CH INK  F L A N A G A N  
M issoula . . . Journal- G reat F alls . . . Busi- 
ism . n ess A d m in istration  . .
K appa A lpha Theta.
I W AYN E E V ELA N D  JO H N  FO R SSEN  
B u t t e  . . . P o litica l M issoula . . . Journal- 
: leni'e. ism .
TED FA L A C Y  JE A N  FRITZ
Sche n e c t a d y, N ew  R onan . . H istory  . . 
Y ork . . . F orestry. K appa A lp ha Theta.
.... -
■ r a n r  mm
JERE D O NO H UE CATH ERINE ELDER
M issoula . . P h y sic s . M issou la  . . . French  
. . . D e lta  D e lta  D elta.
K EN NETH  D U G A N  M. E N STE N E SS
B illin g s . . . B usin ess M issou la  . . . French  
A dm in istration  . . P h i . . . D e lta  G am m a. 
Sigm a Kappa.
SENIORS
CHARLES GAJAN H. W ELBY GEORGE
M issoula . . . Forestry. M issoula . . . Forestry  
. . . Theta Chi.
.1. M. GARRISON JAM ES GERVALIA  
G lasgow . . . B usiness Butte . . . Forestry. 
Adm inistration . . . A l­
pha Tau Omega.
TONY GASPERINO W AYNE GITCHELL 
M issoula . . Pharm acy. Pendroy . . Chem istry.
M ABELLE GOULD  
M issoula . . Econom ics 
and Sociology.
PHYLLIS GRAYBILL  
'Great F alls  . . . B usi­
ness11 A dm inistration.
K AREN GRANDE  
Lennep . . . M usic . .
Kappa Delta.
DAYL GRAVES  
Eureka . . . Business  
Adm inistra t i o n . . . 
Sigma Chi,
VERA GRAZIER  
D ixon . . . L i b r a r y  
Econom y.
OWEN GRINDE  
W hitefish . . . Journal­
ism.
SENIORS
GRACE
Suffolk
m atics
AIGHT CH ARLES E. HARDY
M athe- F u lle rton , C alifo rn ia  . .
F o restry  , . T h e ta  Chi.
ROBERT HALL 
S tevensv ille  . , . P h a r ­
macy.
TOM HARTWIG  
D illon . . . P re-M edics 
. . . S igm a A lpha  E p ­
silon.
JACK J. HENLEY  
G eyser . . . B usiness 
A dm in istra tion .
ROBERT HIGHAM  
B elfrey  . . . P hysical 
E ducation  . . . Sigma 
A lpha Epsilon.
L. HENDRICKSON  
H am ilton  . . . H o m e  
Economics.
HENRY HILLING  
B ainville  . . . P h a rm a ­
cy . .  . A lpha Tau 
Omega.
RALPH HANSEN LLOYD HAYES
B illings . . . F o restry  W hitehall . . . P re -
M edics . . . S igm a Nu.
ALTON HELGESON 
B elm ont . . . B usiness 
A dm inistra tion .
BERYL HAIGHT 
Su ffo lk  . . . English.
LELA HOFFSTOT  
Sidney . . . French and 
Spanish . . . K a p p a  
Delta.
A. HOFM EISTER  
Ingom ar . . Education.
T J. HOLDEN  
aips . . . Pharm acy.
DON HOLM QCIST  
•Whjtefish . . . Zoology  
. . . Sigm a Chi.
FRED P. HOLBROOK  
B u tte  . . . B usiness 
Adm inistration . . A l­
pha Tau Omega.
MRS.) S. J. HOLM  
last Palistine, Ohio . 
Inglish and Speech.
F. IIONEYCHURCH  
B u tte . . . Pre-M edics.
KATHLEEN HOLMES 
M issoula . . . H o m e  
Econom ics . . . K appa 
K appa Gamm a,
D llA R D  H UDSO N  
Cardston, A lberta  . 
Botany,
ELLEN HILL 
B u tte . . . French.
JOHN HILL 
H elena . . . M a t h e ­
m atics . . . S igm a A l­
pha Epsilon.
HENRY HOELLEIN  
Three Forks . . . B u si­
ness Adm inistration.
H ELEN  JO H N SO N  
M onarch . . . H o r n  
E con om ics . . . A lph  
X i D elta .
JO H N  JO H N SO N  
H am ilton  , , . F orestry .
I’H Y L LIS JO N E S H A R R ISO N  K ELLU M
B i l l i n g s  . . . B u sin ess  M issou la  . . . B usin ess
A d m in istra  t i o n . . . A dm in istra  t i o n . . .
K appa K appa G am m a. S igm a A lp ha  Epsilon.
BER T H U R W ITZ  
O lean, N e w  Y ork  . . 
F orestry .
JO H N  R. J A N S S O N  
C hicago, I llin o is  . . . 
F orestry .
P A U L  JO H N SO N  
L ew isto w n  . . . E du ca­
tion  . . . P h i S igm a  
K appa.
W ILLEN E JO N E S  
B ozem an  . . . C lassica l 
L anguage.
HO RACE E. JO N E S H EN R Y  JO R G E N SE N
M issoula . . . F orestry . D agm ar . . . H istory .
K EN N E TH  IN G R A M  
C row  A g e n c y  . . . 
J ournalism  . . . S igm a  
P hi E psilon.
M YRTLE JA C K SO N  
B u ffa lo  . . . B u sin ess  
A d m in istra tion ,
BARBARA KRALL 
Lewistown . . . Eng­
lish.
LAURA KRINGRING 
H avre . . Business A d­
m inistration . . Alpha 
Phi.
STANLEY W. LALA 
Circle . . . Business 
Administration.
M. LAWRENCE 
M issoula . . . Business 
A dm inistration.
WAYNE LAINE 
Thompson Falls . 
Journalism .
LOIS JA N E KING 
Missoula . . Economics 
and Sociology.
B. L. KNOWLES 
Missoula . . Jo u rn a l-
ELVA KNUTSON 
Missoula . . . H o m e  
Economics.
DON R. LARSON HARRY LEE
G reat Falls . . Journal- Wolf Poin t . . . Fores-
ism . . . Sigma Chi. try  . . . Theta Chi.
MARIE LASBY MARY E. LEICHNER
Townsend . . . P har- M issoula . . . Jou rna l - 
macy , . , D elta D elta ism . . . A lpha Phi, 
Delta.
SENIORS
/
JANE LEONARD WILJO U N DG REN
gr Butte . . . Journalism  " Roundup . . . Physi* 
f  K a p p a  K appa Education.
Gamma. > ;  ■ . * <*. flfr
HOMAS LOWE 
issoula . . . Fine Arts 
nd English.
MARGARET LUCY 
' I issoula . . . Business 
dministra t i o n . . . 
Kappa Kappa Gamma.
i l l
VIRGINIA LUCY 
M issoula . . . Library
CLARA MAE LYNCH 
Billings . . . Library 
Economy . . . Alpha 
Phi.
MARGARET LYONS 
Livingston . . . B u si­
ness Administration . . 
Sigma Kappa.
EVAN E. LYTLE 
Circle . . . Pharmacv
M
h a r o l H R it c h e r  j a c k  w . l i t t l e
W hitefish . . . Jo u rn a l-  M issoula . . . Busi 
A dm in istra tion
WAYNE IJNDGREN D. LOCKRIDGE 
Roundup . . . Physical S tevensv ille  . . . Hom e 
Education, Econom ics . . D elta
Lramma.
JOHN W. Mi!MARCEAU
•
i
d . McC u l l o u g h
M issoula . . . Jo u rn a l-
*
ism.
OLIVE B. McLEOD 
M issoula . . . B usiness 
A dm in istra  t i o n . . . 
K appa K appa  Gam ma.
LAINE MANN 
Red Lodge . . . B usi­
ness A dm in istra tion  . . 
Phi D elta  Theta.
DOROTHY MARKUS 
W hite fish . . . Hom e 
Econom ics ,i . . K appa 
A lpha Theta.
m . a .  M c C u l lo u g h
E ureka . . . L ib rary  
Econom y . . . D e l t a  
D elta Delta.
MARY MacDONALD 
M issoula . . . Spanish 
. . . Sigm a K appa.
CATHERINE McKEEL 
Thom pson Falls . . . 
Hom e Economics.
JAMES MacLAREN 
W hitewater . . . F o r ­
estry . . . Phi Sigma 
Kappa.
B u tte  . . . F rench . B illings . . . Business
A d m in is t r a t io n  . . . 
S igm a Chi. g
NICK MARIANA VERNON L. MARSH
Miles City . . Jo u rn a l-  M issoula . . . Zoology,
ism . . . P h i Sigm a |
K appa. ^ 3
SENIORS
JOA N E. M ATHEW S 
M oore . . . Sociology 
and  Econom ics . . . 
A lpha Phi.
JA C K  C. M ILLER 
M issoula . . . B otany 
. . . S igm a Nu.
M ARIAN M ORSE 
P op lar . . . B usiness 
A dm in istra  t i o n . . . 
K appa  A lpha  Theta.
PETER M URPHY 
S tevensv ille  . . . Eco­
nom ics and  Sociology 
. . . S igm a Chi.
ROBERT M OUNTAIN GEORGE NE FF 
Shelby . . . B usiness M issoula . . . F o restry
A dm in istra  t i o n ...................... A lpha T au Omega.
Sigm a A lpha Epsilon.
I). J . M UELLER 
M issoiila . . . Law 
A lpha Phi.
GRACE NELSON 
S helby  . . . B usiness 
A dm in istra  t i o n  . . . 
S igm a K appa.
ELEANOR M ILLER 
G rea t F a lls  . . . E ng­
lish . , , A lpha Phi,
ISAAC M ERKOW ITZ 
M alta . . . P harm acy .
ANDY G. M ITSON 
S tanfo rd  . . . Business 
A dm inistra tion .
B. H. M ORRIS 
M i s s o u l a  , . . P re - 
Medics,
LOLA NEW HOUSE 
S helby  . . . H om e Eco­
nom ics . . . S i g m a  
K appa.
E. D. N O FSIN G ER K. PA R K IN S
M issoula . . . Jo u rn a l-  B elg rade  . . . H istory
ism. ■ A lp h a  Chi Omega.
B ILL PET ERSO N  
Los A ngeles, C a lifo r­
nia  . .  . F o restry .
M ARCUS NICH OLS JA M ES J . O ’CONNER
S q u are  B u tte  . . . P re -  F ro m b erg  . . . Educa- 
Medics. tion.
M ONTANA NIM BAR PE R SH IN G  PA NKEY
M iles C ity  . . . M odern  V irginia C ity  . . Busi-
L anguage  . . . A lpha ness A dm in istra tion
JA M ES PA U LSO N  STANLEY PETRO
Sand  Coulee . . . Busi- Lew istow n . . . B usi­
ness A d m in is tra tio n  . . ness A dm in istra tion . 
S igm a Nu. ■
JU N E PA U LSO N  FO STER W. PO LLEY
H arlow ton  . . . P hysi- R onan . . F o restry ,
cal E ducation.
c
M. PO LLEY BILL PREUSS
Ronan . , . Fine^ATts. Los Angeles, Califof 
Forestry.
NORRIS QUAM 
G reat Falls . . . F o res­
try  . . . Sigma Chi.
S AM RAFFETY 
jt. Ignatius . . . Busi­
ness Adm inistration.
G. II. RAGSDALE 
Colum bus . . . P re- 
Medics . . . A lpha Tau 
Omega.
C. M. RANDALL 
M issoula . . F rench  . . 
K appa K appa Gamma.
JAM ES REYNOLDS 
Billings . . . P sychol­
ogy . . . Sigma A lpha 
Epsilon.
RUTH RICE 
M issoula . . . 
Economics.
RICHARD POPE 
Missoula . . . Physics 
and M athem atics . 
Sigm a Chi.
JOHN R. PRICE 
Missoula . . . Forest: 
, . . Sigma Nu.
JEAN PRINTZ 
Corvallis . . . M odern 
Language.
CLIFFORD POOL 
Tarrington, W yoming 
. . . Forestry.
M A R IA N  R IT T E R  J . RO M U N D STA D
F o r t  B en to n  . . . H om e F e rg u s  . . . M usic 
Econom ics . . . D e lta  D elta  D e lta  D elta . 
D e lta  D elta.
H
B. R O SSE T TO  V IR G IN IA  SA N D E RS
£d Lodge! . . . B usi- M issoula . . . L ib ra ry
A d m in is tra tio n . E conom y . . . A lpha
Phi.
JO Y C E  R O B ER TS JA C K  RO SE 
D eer L odge . . . P h a r -  K a lisp e ll . . . B usiness 
m acy  . . . A lp h a  C hi A d m in is tra tio n . 
O m ega.
ET H EL R U N D LE  
R o u n d u p  . . . H isto ry  
K ap p a  D elta .
JEA N  SA N D B ERG  
R onan  . . , H om e E co­
nom ics.
HE RV E Y  SA NNO N 
A naconda . . . P re -  
M edics . . S igm a Chi.
CI.A Y R E  SC EA R CE 
R onan . . . B usiness 
A d n tin is tra  t i o n . . . 
D elta  G am m a.
RO B ER T RO B IN SO N  PEG G Y  RO SS
K alisp e ll . . . H is to ry  B o n n er . . . Psychol
. . . P h i D e lta  T h e ta . ogy . . . D e lta  D elta
D elta.
CHARLES SCHULER J. SEIDENSTICKE 
, ■ -.9 Great Falls . . . Busi- Twin Bridges , . . F
ness Administration . . Medic 4 . . Theta Chi. 
"• v P ^JKappa Sigma.
1m p ' ***
lRKUS SHELDON BERNARD SJAHOLM  
nam ont, Iowa . . . For- Great Falls . . . Psy- 
estry. chology . . . Sigma Nu.
NAN SHOEMAKER DOROTHEA SMILEY
Missoula . . Sociology. Bozeman . . . English 
. . .  Pi Beta Phi.
MEL SINGLETON 
Vida . . Economics 
Phi Sigma Kappa.
G. STAFFANSON  
Deer Lodge . . .  Span­
ish . .  . Kappa Alpha 
Theta.
K. SCHWANKE 
Missoula . . Pre-Medic 
. . . Phi Delta Theta.
COLLEEN SHAW  
Missoula . . . Business 
Administra t  i o n . . . 
Kappa Kappa Kamma.
mm
LEROY SEYMOUR 
Butte . . . Business Ad­
ministration . . . Phi 
Delta Theta.
BETTY D. SCHULTZ 
Helena . . . Music . . . 
Kappa Kappa Gamma.
SENIORS
mg**
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IN VAN HA UR 
. . . English.
STU ART V O LK EL 
M issoula . . . B usiness 
A dm in istra tion .
BOB VAN H A UR 
H ilger . . . Econom ics. 
Sociology and  B usi­
ness A d m in is tra tio n .
B ILL F. W AG NER 
M issoula . . . F o restry  
. . S igm a Nu.
RO BERT F . STONE 
L a u re l . . . B usiness 
A d m in is tra  t  i o n  . . . 
S igm a Chi.
MAUDE TEEG A R D EN  
Shelby  . . . F in e  A rts 
. . . K ap p a  A lpha  
T heta.
EMMA V A N DEUSEN 
ilton  . . . English.
DONALD V A U PEL 
■Saco . . . P h arm acy .
EA RL STR U B ECK  
P len ty w o o d  . . . F o r ­
estry .
V IO LET THOM SON 
H elena . . . English.
JO H N  SW IFT 
M issoula . . . F ine  A rts  
. . . S igm a Nu.
DORO THY F . TOW E 
B ox E ld er . . . B u si­
ness A d m in istra tion
JAY NE W ALK ER 
Thom pson F a lla  . . . 
E ducation . . . A lpha 
Phi.
VIRG INIA W ALT* 
M ullan, Idaho 1 
|to ry  |h  . K appa K appa
H. W ARRINGTON 
C hester . . . Business 
A dm inistration.
JOHN W ATTS 
R oundup . . . Law.
HILLY M. 
M issoula .
W ATTERS 
. F orestry .
M ARTHA WESIN 
Sidney . . . M odern 
Language.
RONALD W ATTERS W ALTER WESTMAN 
Denton . . . Fo restry . G rea t F alls  . . . Chem -
THEO. J. W ALK ER JO H N  W ARDIN 
G rea t F a lls  . . . Zo- L ew istow n . . . Mus 
ology.
JOH N W ALLIN LUANA W ARREN
Rosebud . . . B usiness G lendive . . . M odern
A dm in istra  t i o n . . . Language . . . Alpha
Phi Sigm a K appa. Chi Omega.
r
DICK W ILLIA M S LELAND YATES
M issoula . . . F o restry . V ictor . . . C hem istry .
RAY W HITCOM B 
B aldw in  P a rk , C ali­
fo rn ia  . . B usiness A d ­
m in istra tio n  . . . Sigm a 
Nu.
R. W H ITTIN G H ILL 
H elena . . . Econom ics 
and  Sociology . . . S ig­
m a Chi.
NA DINE W HITFO RD 
G re a t F a lls  . . . L i­
b ra ry  Econom y . . . 
A lpha  P h i.
JO H N  W ILLARD 
A ugusta  . . . J o u rn a l­
ism  . . . S igm a Chi.
A LICE W OODGERD 
M issoula . . . Sociology 
. . . K appa  D elta.
JO S E P H  YUHAS 
S to ck ett . P re-M edics.
JAMES COSTELLO 
Great Falls . . . Sigm  
N u .
CRAIG COUGHLIN 
Butte . . . Sigma Chi.
ALEX BLEVVETT 
Butte . . . Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon.
JAMES B. CASTLE 
Superior.
V. BERGQUIST 
Helena . . . Sigma .Chi.
ORIN CURE 
M issoula . . 
Alpha Epsilor
Sigma
SELDEN S. FRISBEE 
Cut Bank . . . Theta 
Chi.
HAROLD DRANGE 
Shepherd . . . Theta 
Chi.
F. A. HALLORAN 
Anaconda.
ROBERT C. FLINT NEIL D. HEILY 
Columbus . . . Sigma
SENIORS
M. HOLMES JAY M. KURTZ EUGENE F. McCANN JAMES MEAGHER
H elena . . . A lpha Phi. M issoula . . S igm a B erkeley , C aliforn ia . G rea t F alls  . . . Sigm a
Nu. A lpha Epsilon.
ALFRED KARSTED GUS B. LANGE
B u tte  . . . S igm a Nu. H avre.
JEROME M. KOHN OLIVER M. LIEN  
Billings. B rockton  . . . A lp h a
Tau Omega.
E McD o w e l l  
e r Lodge
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TOM h u l r o n e y
M issoula . . . Sigm a 
Chi.
EUGENE MAHONEY DONALD A. NASH  
A naconda . . , S igm a B ozem an . . . Phi Sig­
ma Kappa.
C. L. W H ITTIN G H ILL W ALTER W ILLIA M S W ILBUR WOOD 
H elena . . . S igm a Chi. Poison . . . K a p p a  H elena . . . S igm a Al- 
Sigma. pha Epsilon.
LEW IS ROTERING 
B utte  . . . A lpha T au 
Omega.
MORTAR BOARD
D ella V. C arr 
M abelle Gould 
M arg a re t L ucy
C lara  M ae L ynch 
D oro thy  M arkus 
Je a n n e  M ueller
G race Nelson 
N an Shoem aker 
Lela  W oodgerd
Senior women’s honorary lists many of the campus 
big shots and most of the student intelligentsia on its 
roster. M embership requirem ents are high scholar­
ship and leadership in activities represented by real 
service to the University and its students. Faculty 
women and feminine brain wave students who may 
become future Board members are entertained at the 
annual function slyly called the Sm arty Party. Found­
ed at M ontana as Pentra lia  in 1904 by Eloise Knowles, 
joined national M ortar Board in 1927 and has re­
mained the highest honor paid a M ontana woman 
who is tapped for membership in the spring S.O.S.
*
*
★
*
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SILENT SENTINEL
CARMODY
SM ITH
SEYMOUR
BROWN
B ack R ow : S ingleton , P om ajev ich , M urphy, Sm ith, H ickm an, V an H aur.
F ro n t R ow : C arm ody, D ean  S tone, D ean M iller. R obinson, B row n, C ham bers, 
H olm quist, Seym our.
A freshm an asked out of curiosity, “W hat is Silent Sentinel?” An upperclassman answered 
w ith wit, “The highest senior honorary on the campus — non-functioning.” When he 
heard, Cliff Carmody answered, “That is flattering  comment on how well we do our job 
w ithout talk. And we can’t be accused of getting by on talk .” Its membership, since 
1904, has consisted of men who have proven their loyalty to M ontana by their service 
and their ability by their leadership. Into this closely knit group are gathered the heads 
of most im portant campus organizations perm itting quick, decisive action. One of the 
biggest jobs done and made known to the campus each year is the selection of Bear 
Paws. Faculty guidance is given by Dean Stone, and Dean of Men, Burly Miller. Though the 
pin is similar, S ilent Sentinel is no relation to national sophomore Intercollegiate Knights. 
Proud are the men who are tapped for m embership during the Track Meet S.O.S.
Hub of student life is Montana’s still new Student Union. The A.S.M.S.U. office and the Central Board room 
where the whirl of political intrigue takes place — meeting rooms for the organizations — the general office 
that handles finance problems — three ball rooms and the lounge — a M asquer’s playground, the theater — 
the Sentinel office with its afternoon sociables — the Student Store where Montanans get books and school 
supplies and the fountain side where they get acquainted over cokes, cigarettes, coffee, and talk. A com­
prehensive building that has comfortably centralized all student activity and represents the biggest single step 
in making Montana students Montana conscious,
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STUDENT UNION MANAGER
*
jf
★
*
GRACE JOHNSON
To Grace Johnson come all the 
problem s involved in running suc­
cessfully the largest student en ter­
prise. Biggest effort this year has 
been directed tow ard getting more 
of the building for a greater num ­
ber of students. Responsibility on 
the job runs all the way from 
carrying out the general program  
to arranging details for dances and 
banquets. Biggest headache this 
year has been balancing building 
repair and equipm ent additions 
w ith the budget.
UNION OFFICE
M aple Holmquist and Esther Swan­
son are the efficient, regularly  
employed office force th a t handle 
the detail work tha t arises in run ­
ning an enterprise as large as the 
Union. Also out of this office are 
handled the collections and ex­
penditures for most of the student 
organizations such as A.S.M.S.U., 
the M ontana Kaimin, the Sentinel, 
football tickets, and a hundred 
others. D uring slack seasons they 
have the most pleasant office life 
on the campus — during rush peri­
ods they burn  the m idnight oil.
STUDENT STORE MANAGER
MORRIS McCOLLUM
“Mac,” as he is known to most of the 
students, hates posed pictures so the 
cam eram an resorted to an action shot. 
The book store and the fountain side 
require special and full tim e atten­
tion, especially in view of the fact 
tha t both are designed as non-profit 
enterprises tha t still m ust not be 
allowed to lose money. Tireless 
patience is required to run  student 
owned enterprises employing students 
on a s trictly  business basis. “Mac” is 
also famous for his Student Store 
baseball teams.
—  66
UNION EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Last year’s m any committees 
proved too bulky, w ere abol­
ished in favor of an executive 
committee which helps form u­
late policy for the adm inistra­
tion of the S tudent Union. 
This year the  com m itted and 
the Union m anager found 
themselves face to face w ith 
the Musicians Labor Union 
over the problem  of paying 
and employing labor union 
musicians in the school’s an­
nual musical show. Problem  
eventually involved the  Uni­
versity adm inistration before 
agreem ents w e r e  reached. 
Show abandoned because of 
delay.
P o rte r ,  Speer, Sm ith, W illcom b, W hitford , Johnson , W ilson, Briggs, Bischoff.
STORE BOARD
M ontana’s Student Store also has its policy 
forming group which handles the questions 
of profit, loss, employment, and bonuses. 
This year’s affairs seem to have been run  
very smoothly. A strictly  businessm an’s 
gathering, they enjoy cigars and w it in the 
traditional fashion. S tudent positions are 
held electively.
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THE STUDENT UNION
The Sentinel cam eram an took m any m ore or less candid tours of the  Union to record its 
casual activity. A candid cam era catches Grace in a m ore industrious pose — coffee cups 
and all. Coffee seems to be the fuel of industry  in most Union offices. Bob Choate and 
Spike P lum m er study over the candy counter. Hope G alusha plays th ird  in the  lounge 
room game of three  is a crowd. Sm ith draw s a shyster from  the  Law School as com­
panion in the  “ta lk  shop.” The fountain in general looks like this — usually  w ith  more 
lolling couples and effortless gatherings. The s tuden t’s a t home in the  lounge.
AN UNOFFICIAL VIEW
“Captain C at” and “Jim m ie” talking it over after one of the games. The Union be­
comes a favorite place to study among those who believe th a t two heads are be tte r than 
one. Up go the annual Xmas decorations. Lazetich loafing out front between seasons 
■— M ontana’s busiest athlete. Stooging the passerby. “Chink” Flanagan, the Grizzly 
Queen, gives forth  w ith a smile. Bridge is the growing indoor sport. Two gals and two 
shadows — spring will help em pty the building. A couple of relics — or old stuff.
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CONVOCATIONS COMMITTEE
Alex Tidball was appointed chairm an of con­
vocations committee by A.S.M.S.U. President, 
Pete M urphy. His biggest effort this year 
was tow ard raising the level of attendance 
at the Thursday mass meetings of the student 
body by raising the level of convocations. He 
succeeded in the la tte r case.
W olcott, W alsh, Sullivan, F ritz, M ellor, T idball, P ierce.
The M Book does not define where this group comes from, but we suspect 
appointm ent by President M urphy and approval by C entral Board. Convo­
cations came into prominence w ith the new theater, only place big enough 
to hold most of the student body at one sitting. Biggest problem this year and 
former years for the committee has been to get speakers good enough to justify 
the hour away from classes and to fill the auditorium. Particularly  successful 
was this year’s committee which managed to get such headline speakers as 
M ontana’s Senator, B. K. W heeler; Congressman, Jerry  J. O’Connell; William 
Hekking, New York art authority; and W. H. Drane Lester, G man authority.
CONVOCATIONS
Some organ player usually sets the mood as the kids troop in for convocations. Sometimes to hear 
such famous speakers as Senator B. K. W heeler who got in Roosevelt’s hair. Some speakers are re­
ligious such as Dr. B rum baugh who told of missionary w ork in Japan. And lest we forget — the arm y 
leaving after the annual Armistice Day program. Some people defeat the hopes of Convocations Com­
m ittee by not attending which sometimes proves they have good judgm ent. Most people who did not 
attend regreted missing rapid fire speaker W. H. D. Lester, crack F.B.I. man, who gave out G. man lore.
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COLLEGE LIFE HITS THE EASIER 
STRIDE OF AFTERNOON . . . STEADY 
HOURS OF WORK IN LIBE OR LAB 
. . . THE LUXURY OF AFTERNOON 
CLASSES . . . SEMINARS . . .  LOAFING 
IN THE SUN. SOME TURN OUT FOR 
VARSITY PRACTICE SESSIONS . . . 
MORE INTERFRATERNITY COMPETI­
TION AND INDIVIDUAL SPORTS. 
HOURS IN STUDENT OFFICES PLAN­
NING AND EXECUTING . . . HEALTH 
OF BODY . . . HEALTH OF MIND.
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MONTANA'S NEW SCHOOL
The story has been told and retold of how a newspaper­
man wanted to start a school for journalists at M ontana— 
how he was forced to hold the first classes in tents—how 
the school was moved into the “old shack” where it 
started the serious business of growing—how other news­
papermen, content to work w ith the flimsiest equipment 
but sharing the hope for the future of the school, came 
to work and teach—how the “old shack” acquired trad i­
tions and prestige under their leadership—and, finally, 
how they moved into a beautiful new building. This 
newspaperman who dreamed and worked is Dean Stone. 
Those who shared his hope and work are the journalism 
faculty. The result is the new building—M ontana’s 
newest school.
D E A N  ST O N E
Last y e a r  Dean Stone 
turned the first ground that 
started construction on the 
new journalism  building. 
This year the building, 
somewhat hidden behind 
the chem istry powder mag­
azine, is a reality. Because 
the journalism  faculty was 
diligent, the building in­
corporates every modern 
feature necessary to make 
. it one of the finest plants 
in the country for instruc­
tion of future headline 
chasers.
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BECOMES A REALITY
Come on inside and look the place over. The new building has a spacious lib rary  w ith  enough light to read  by. 
The treasu re  room  has a store of lore on M ontana’s fron tie r history. K aim in big shots got new  offices — Sarge H ardy 
a new  press room  — the res t of the  K aim in staff new  equipm ent and horseshoe tables to assem ble the paper. Gov­
ernor A yers officially presented  the  new building on the day of dedication which was filled w ith  big crow ds and big 
speeches. And finally, the  fam ous glass window against the clouds like a new spaperm an’s dream  of 30.
MONTANA KAIMIN
Don Larson, Editor W ayne Laine, Business M anager
Official newspaper of A.S.M.S.U., the M ontana Kaimin is edited by students m ajoring in journal­
ism. Appears on Tuesdays and Fridays by the grace of the prin ters and pushing by hard-working 
faculty adviser E. B. “Ditchy” Dugan, fresh from Texas. Editor Larson and Business M anager 
Laine continue the old battle  between offices — are considered slave-drivers by underlings. Big­
gest issue of the year was dedication special — boom day for advertising staff was a w eary one 
for reporters. In the new building a story is banged out on — luxury  of luxuries — a new type­
w riter for editor’s approval. Besides putting out the paper, this year’s staff has earnestly set 
about transplanting or rebuilding, where necessary, the “shack” traditions gone astray in the 
shuffle of moving.
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KAIMIN STAFF
Mondays and Thursdays find reporters and copy readers milling around their ultra-m odern 
news room. Ad-chasers are hanging on the business office counter. Larson is here, 
gone, and back again. Or is he in conference? Sports editor Letcher is moaning for 
red headlines; his stooges Bowler and W hadjasay John Campbell are arguing yet about 
the game — any game. Radio announcer M ariana is spouting puns. Feature editor 
Grinde has started another symposium. Animal Tracks W illard, between munches of 
milk chocolate, is talking graphs or agriculture. Close to him M erry M ary Leichner is 
fretting over W ho’s In The News or reading proof. Phil Payne says his Sluice Box 
publicity is clean and news-worthy; more often he is mooching from exchanges to fill 
“Exhum ed.” Jim m y McMahon is talking. Chief copyreaders Erlandson and Forssen 
are pouring rejected headlines back on the desk. Society editor Convery is w riting up a 
party. Crouse and Coy are there together. Doris is arguing count w ith Ed. Bubbling 
Bev Knowles is on the job or maybe she is biting on a M ariana riddle. Forbis has another 
S. U. story. P a t’s somewhere catching up on editorials — or sleep. Sarge and Earl are 
yelling up the chute for more copy. Laine in his office, is hungering for ads — more ads. 
M ary Alice Highpower Hightower breaks the ad sales record. F irm  of M iller and W il­
liamson going strong; but Dynamo Findell brings in the money, appeasing tha t ogre Laine. 
M artell is cooking up something for Press Club or a scoop for the Spokesman. Over all 
hovers their guardian angel, “D itchy” Dugan, anxiously watching his cherubs. From this 
confusion they will bring a readable sheet — despite their journalistic procrastination they 
are proud of the rag.
THE REASONS FOR
If these  pages appear on tim e, 
th a t w ill be th e  tim e to  thank  
th e  s taff m em bers fo r th e ir  
w ork  — w ith o u t w hich  th is 
book w ould  have been  im pos­
sible. N oth ing  could show  our 
apprec iation  fo r the  hand fu ll 
of consistent w orkers  on both  
sides of th e  s taff w ho stuck  by 
th e  book th ro u g h o u t the  year.
I t  has been  the  hope and  effo rt 
of every  m em ber of th e  s taff 
to m ake a b e tte r  Sentinel.
W ith  its m istakes and over­
sights, the  s taff subm its the 
s tiff cover ca talogue—its best 
e ffo rt fo r th is year.
Editor, Sm ith Business M anager, Robinson
Elaine Baskett and Assistant Editor, Charlie Mueller preparing layouts. Betty Milburn handled the senior, 
fraternity and sorority sections. Hope Galusha guarded our filing system. A, T. & T.’s representative, 
“Oscar.” Janet Dion of the picture file.
THE 1938 SENTINEL
EDITORIAL STAFF
Assistant Editor: C harles M ueller.
Layouts: Elaine B askett, Hope G alusha, D erek  Price, S a rah  Ja n e  B arclay, K eith  B rum w ell. 
Copy: W alt M illar, P a t  B rennan , E m ily  Lou M arlow , M ary  L eichner.
Pictures: P au l W olcott, J r., B e tty  M ilburn, K ay  H ills, J a n e t  Dion, Ja n e  Bow m an.
Cartoons: K enney  K innear, J a ck  Hoon, L a rry  LaCasse.
Office: H elen  H oerning, M arvel Points.
Kaimin Representative: B ill Forbis.
BUSINESS STAFF
A dvertising Manager: B ill A ndrew s.
Assistant Ad Manager: M arjo rie  A rnold.
Advertising Artist: R ay H ow erton .
Ad Getters: C arlobelle  Button , B urke  Thom pson, H elen  P arsons, Jack  H agens.
Office: Doris Q uain tance, Jam es Reilly.
f. '
Price looking up—names. Hoon and Kinnear caught laughing at their own stuff. Points—N.Y.A. 
supply. Hills pensively dreaming. Brumwell and pal steal a sneak to read some good stuff. 
Wolcott studying—almost all but the two goons on the opposite page did. Mueller and Millar, 
“Going to the office, fellows?” Hoerning of the office—pretty too.
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THE BUSINESS STAFF
In a series of posey snapshots—meet the business staff. Bill A ndrews took care of ads, 
bills, and supervised ad getting—should succeed Robinson next year. Ray Howerton 
whose professional experience and a rt ability was the saving feature of the  ad layouts. 
Burke Thompson ad getter—“got G reat Falls.” M arjorie A rnold hung up a couple of 
new records for ad getting. Helen Parsons digs into the file—checking on collections. Carlo- 
belle B utton also solicited. Typical shot of fuel and equipm ent for Sentinel production.
FRONTIER AND MIDLAND
Editor, M erriam M anager, B aker
F ron tie r and M idland, M ontana’s lite ra ry  magazine, is edited by H. G. M erriam , head of 
the English departm ent, and business adm inistered by Grace Baker, student. Grace 
B aker’s work w ith F ron tier elected her to Theta Sigma Phi this year. In keeping w ith 
the student body’s lack of in terest in m any things being done on the campus is the  fact 
that, even among students who read for pleasure, there  are few who read Frontier. A 
full sized magazine w ith a half sized income makes F ron tie r’s biggest problem  budget 
balancing.
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FORESTRY KAIMIN
This year Forestry  Kaimin, 
under e d i t o r  Peterson, 
made m any improvements.
Behind the im provem ents 
were la rger expenditures, 
the concentrated efforts of 
foresters w ith publications 
experience, bu t not the ex­
pected support from  the 
University. Im provem ents 
included a stiff wood cover, 
m ore pages, cuts and copy.
This year should establish 
F orestry  K aim in as a book.
M ontana’s most famous pro­
fessional school is ahead of Norris Quam’ Asst’ Editor
most o ther branches of the U niversity in realizing the value of m aintaining alum ­
ni contacts. The new book is definitely  aimed for alum ni consumption and to 
help place the school’s graduates in the ir field. M ontana’s largest recent endow­
m ent went to the Forestry  School when the ACM Company gave several thou­
sand acres of tim ber land to be used as a laboratory. The new  trend  in the school 
is expansiveness—bigger and be tte r dances, books, classes, laboratories.
Bill Peterson , Editor
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PRESS CLUB
K N O W L E S
Born w ith the School of Journa lism  and foster p aren t of the  “Shack” spirit, P ress Club has f lo u r­
ished for tw en ty -th ree  years. Big events for the  ladies and  gentlem en of the  press are  the  annual 
banquet, un til th is y ear held a t B onner m ess ha ll; the  spring  field trip , and Dean Stone night. Last 
is in trib u te  to the dean of journalists, personal frien d  and adviser of all who have en tered  th e  old 
shack or new  building. Led th is  year by E arl M artell, P ress C lubbers have m et fa ith fu lly  every 
o ther W ednesday n ight in th eir new  building to eat b ak e r’s delicacies around  the  horseshoe table. 
P ress cards are  issued to a ll “Scoops” enrolled in the  school. An executive board of officers and 
class rep resen tatives p lan  reg u lar m eetings and  special events. T heir own publication is th e  “Incin ­
e ra to r,” p rin ted  for the  annual P ress Club banquet—a razz sheet sparing  no one,
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SIGMA DELTA CHI
M ontana’s chapter of this journalism  fra te rn ity  for men is as 
old as the School of Journalism . Established in 1915, its direc­
tory shows 82 per cent of its m embers actively engaged in the 
field. A dvancem ent in the profession is its purpose. Don 
Larson, Kaimin editor, is president. Business M anager Laine 
is. vice-president. National convention delegate was Kenny 
Ingram , senior copy-desk poet. Faculty adviser is grinning 
Andy Cogswell, alum of this chapter. M embers are selected 
for scholarship, w riting ability and for their in terest in journal­
ism as a profession. Gladly bound to old traditions their 
favorite is the Dean Stone tie, worn by seniors. News service 
for M ontana papers is prepared in collaboration w ith  Theta 
Sigma Phi. Sponsoring Press Club, the m en are found in the 
m idst of its activities. Guest speaker a t this year’s pledge 
banquet was G. M. Moss, editor and publisher of the W hitefish 
Pilot. They are enthusiastic in re tu rn ing  hate to Theta Sigs. 
Interesting are the ir professional meetings w here alum ni and 
men in journalism  are contacted.
THETA SIGMA PHI
L E IC H N E R
C O N V E R Y
Journalism  honorary for women in tent on service. Established in 1916 it has built up 
traditions dear to the hearts of all Theta Sigs. A nnual event is their M atrix Honor 
Table, entailing much w ork and talk. They offer “30” service for state clubwomen and 
teachers, furnishing papers and club programs. Won national efficiency aw ard again 
this year and edited their d irt sheet, Campus Rakings, and the AWS handbook. Threw 
a newspaper style show for freshm an journalists w inter quarter. W ere happy this year 
to see Missoula alums organize an alliance — join t meetings w ith tea and cakes. T radi­
tionally hate their bro ther fratern ity , Sigma Delta Chi, bu t cheerfully w ork a t publicity 
w ith them  every Saturday morning. Big in terest is the new building, delight in extolling 
its values. Helped in dedication plans and beamed. Members are chosen for scholarship, 
interest in journalism  and the desire to carry on the profession. They are active in Press 
Club doings and like all journalists feel they are trem endously over-worked,
M ontana’s growing string of victories brought more student enthusiasm  — m ore colorful parades. 
A typical p icture of Doug’s “w orry w alk” on the sideline. H arry  Adams predicted M ontana’s 
victories — here he tells it to the world. Even the cheer leaders and cheer section spruced up. 
“Fessy” im itates Doug in the “w orry w alk” — poor cam era angle gives you a chance to w ork up 
your own pun. B. K. W heeler, who got in the P resident’s hair, talks to the homecoming crowd. 
Spring season brings the cinder path  and the carnival crowds th a t follow track. DeLoss Sm ith — 
hand poised for the stroke of eight — grandest bond of M ontanamen, “College Chums.”
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Coach and Staff i
From Texas to Chicago to M ontana Doug 
has left a long trail of success. Last 
year was best of this three years at 
M ontana when he scored a “little  slam” 
in victories. The student body wonders 
how long it will be before greener fields 
tem pt Doug. Arizona and Oregon offered 
last year. P a rt of M ontana’s success 
rests w ith H arry Adams, chief among 
assistant coaches and peer among scouts 
who patrol the coast for information. 
Scouting has become a respectable and 
expected part of America’s greatest 
game and like most American pursuits 
requires a specialist. Jiggs Dahlberg, 
basketball’s headman, also took over the  
job of line coach when Lewandowski 
went to Nebraska. The fellows say he is 
a slave driver. Although his worries ex­
tend over the entire athletic setup, big­
gest single job for Lefty Hoagland, grad­
uate manager, is football finance. The 
student body understands this is quite 
considerable for its successful team.
DOUG FESSENDEN
DAHLBERG HOAGLAND
W i t h  t r a i n e r  
Rhinehart r e s t s  
the responsibility 
of keeping bone 
and muscle for all 
Grizzly athletes 
in topping condi­
tion to go its best 
in competition.
N o r m a n  Stortz 
learned this year 
tha t senior man­
agers b e c o m e  
general n u r s e ­
maids to players 
a n d  equipment 
alike a n d  that 
trips mean hard 
work.
RHINEHART STORTZ
Football Graduates These Men
/
This year the Grizzlies lose by 
graduation four men, Popovich, 
Gedgoud, Noyes and Pomajevich. 
^  Most famous of these is Captain
*  Milt Popovich, for three  years Mon­
tana’s offer to the ranks of All- 
Americans. Popo is one of the best climax runners in the country. He is apt to “go for 
six” from any place on the field as so many of M ontana’s opponents will testify. Con­
sistently turning in spectacular runs rated Popo an invitation to play for the West in the 
annual East-W est classic for graduating stars from all over the country. H e’s the first 
Grizzly to play in the classic since “W ild B ill” Kelly and Russ Sweet beat the East in 1927. 
W ith Popo, M ontana’s two first string tackles, Noyes and Pomajevich, are being gradu­
ated. Both were responsible for holding down opponents’ scores last year. P laying con­
sistently good ball, they turned  in stellar perform ances two years in a row against the 
Gonzagans. Had much fun last year playing in the opponents’ backfield. Both Len and 
Popo have accepted offers to play professional football. Which most players will adm it 
is a real proof of excellence. The fourth graduating Grizzly is Thomas “G uard” Ged­
goud. Small for a lineman, Tom has had to learn to play sm art ball. One of the best 
informed players on football, he has been frequently  used to call signals. Sent the team 
rolling against North Dakota this year and Idaho the year before. Good luck.
M ilton Popovich 
C aptain
Thom as G edgoud
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Leonard  Noyes Joe Pom ajevich
MONTANA—25 WHITMAN—0
Entertaining W hitman at home on the n ight of Septem ber 25th, M ontana opened what was to prove its 
most successful football season since the game has become a big business on this campus. At the end of 
the season M ontana was to have everything in the way of prestige w ith the exception of its old seat on 
the Coast exchange. The procedure was reversed from form er years when the Grizzly was made burnt 
offering to some big and promising coast team  in the first game of the year. W hitm an was to be the
Grizzly’s yielding tidbit. 
The W hitman boys were 
stubborn and courageous, 
but finally played their 
scheduled part succumbing 
25-0. Four complete Grizzly 
teams saw action—reserves 
and more reserves—an odd­
ity on the M ontana bench 
which in form er years was 
lonely for the coaching 
staff. The referee’s whistle 
kept the score from being 
doubled by nullifying many 
touchdown runs. The game 
proved two things — the 
Grizzlies had power to spare 
and the new lights on Dorn- 
blaser were a 100% success.
MONTANA—13 TEXAS TECH—6
/
and the ball was given to M ontana. The team s lined up—Popo back. There was a crush and g run t— 
blockers streaked out ahead of the play—right behind was Popo and behind him was the devil. Score: 
M ontana 6—Tech 0. Tech continued its tactics of bouncing back and forth between the 25 yard  lines 
gaining yardage by the field full, bu t no points. M ontana put up a stone wall defense against Tech’s 
most serious th rea t to tie the score in four downs from  the one yard line. In the th ird  quarte r another 
touchdown by Popo was nullified by a penalty. But a few plays la te r the Grizzlies sprung a surprise 
attack in the form of Willy Lazetich running end. Szakash added the ex tra  point. In the fourth quarter, 
Tech added six for their side. Most Grizzlies say, “That Texas team  was sure good. They knew what 
to do with the ball when they got it. Yes, the best team  we played all year.’'
October 2, the team  took 
the longest journey ever 
taken by M ontanam en to 
play for the first tim e in 
Texas. It was also the first 
time in recent years the 
Grizzlies traveled outside of 
the state to come back w ith 
a victory. M ontana kicked 
off to the Tech team  which 
prom ptly proceeded to be­
wilder the lum bering Grizz­
ly w ith a plain and fancy 
passing attack. It was 
the black beginning tha t 
seemed to echo the old story 
of traveling M ontana teams. 
Tech was finally stopped
CONNALLY
MONTANA—36 OKLAHOMA CITY—6
JEN K IN JOHNSONFORTE HOON
A peculiar paradox of football schedules saw the Grizzlies traveling all the way from Texas to Great 
Falls to play Oklahoma City, October 9. It was another night game under almost perfect conditions. 
The Grizzlies quickly warm ed up to their task and soon everybody but the w ater boy was running 
for touchdowns. One Great Falls observer was heard to rem ark, “The way those M ontana guys run  is 
positively immoral.” Substitutions were coming into the M ontana lineup so fast no one could keep
track of them —not even the 
players. M ariana was call­
ing signals and called him­
self to run for a touchdown 
—which he did. In the 
huddle after the run  M ari­
ana said, “Stenson back to 
kick. I ’ll hold it.” When the 
team  lined up Joe discov­
ered he was alone in the 
kicking position. Stenson 
was already taken out of 
the game. Joe drop kicked 
the extra  point. The Gold- 
bugs were so busy swinging 
punches at the Grizzlies 
they forgot to play football. 
Oh yes! We almost forgot to 
mention the score, 36-6.
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MONTANA—13 S. F. U —7
October 16, the Grizzly 
went to B utte to face the 
San Francisco Dons who 
were in ten t on revenging 
the m anhandling they got 
the year before in C lark 
Park. On the M ontana side, 
Popo was scheduled for the 
bench w here he could nurse 
injuries, and S.F.U. was the 
first team  on the schedule 
th a t could be used as a basis 
for comparison w ith the ’36 
season. This was the  baro­
m eter game for the Grizzly 
team. A lternating  a power­
ful running attack  w ith ex­
pertly  executed passes, the
/
M ontanam en scored twice in the second quarte r w ith  Lazetich and Jenkin  squeezing into the end zone. 
L ater in the same quarte r the Dons in tercepted a pass and scored w ith a series of running  plays. The 
scoring for the day was ended, but not the football. Szakash saved the Grizzly from trouble by recover­
ing a fum ble on his own one yard line and Jenkin, playing safety, caught m any Dons who w ere in tent 
on tying the score. W ith four stra ight victories, the  season now looked like it m ight become M ontana’s 
first football grand slam. S tudent enthusiasm  ran  to an all tim e high and the team  was beginning 
to a ttrac t nation wide attention. Coast columnists and a cigarette company com m entator began predict­
ing M ontana’s games—m ostly wrong because we kept on winning.
ROGER LUNDBERG ROLLY LUNDBERG MCDONALD
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THESE THINGS GO
We can see where people might resent this candid camera craze. Hiding behind the bandages is center, 
Bill Matasovic. “Fessy” and his escorts in Butte for the Bobcat game. W onder what that bear has to 
rate two girls, a new uniform and so many pictures? The fire that had to be built twice. F irst time, 
someone tried to bolster Frosh spirit by setting it two days before the Gonzaga game. Karam atic was 
the effigy. Initial performance of Clarence Bell’s girl drum  corp at Thanksgiving day game. P a rt of 
the pre-game celebration in Butte.
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WITH THE GAME
The Grizzly bench as they w atch team m ates playing the game. For the past few years, the Grizzly 
bench has made a good picture of man power. P a rt of the secret of M ontana’s success last year was 
the bench. Somebody’s out and a tra iner comes into his own. Typical attitude of a windless player. 
A m oment from the unglorified hours of practice th a t w ent into making the Grizzly team  a polished 
machine. Prexy Simmons speaks to the homecoming crowd. “Fessy” again. A fter he grows what 
will be done for a mascot? We wonder if Seymour has another one to sell ASMSU. The girls who 
“front” for the band.
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MONTANA—19 MONTANA STATE—0
A fter the  Don game, the  
Grizzly took a w eek off to 
get everyone into condition 
to re tu rn  to B utte and ad­
m inister the  Bobcats the ir 
annual beating. The Boze- 
men p lanned definitely  to 
upset the  U niversity. So 
high ran  Cow College en­
thusiasm  th a t several car­
loads of s tudents m ade a 
m idnight trip  to redecorate 
the  U niversity  c a m p u s .  
Large contingents from  
both schools landed in B utte 
the day of the gam e to pu t 
on the best collegiate show 
the copper city  has seen in
m any years. The first half was nothing m ore than  “you take the  ball, now w e’ll take it for aw hile.” 
Szakash p u t the  U niversity  ahead w ith  a field goal to end the half. Popo, Socko, and Lazo, deciding 
the second half to give the  cash cusotm ers a show, “b ear”-ed down and easily m aneuvered  the ir way 
to a 19-0 undefeat. Grizzly-Bobcat games are  ju s t carbon copies of M ontana victories. I t ’s not a case 
of w inning or losing to Bozeman, i t ’s a case of how badly w e’ll beat them.
M ARIA NA M ATASOVIC M ORRIS NU GENT
MONTANA—23 GONZAGA—0
/
W ith five victories, the  Grizzlies w ere now definitely  established as one of the  outstanding  team s in the 
country. Team  and studen t body w ere anticipating  the w onders of w inding up a t the  end of the  season 
among the  four or five team s w ith  perfect records. Scheduled for the  hom ecoming game, N ovem ber 6, 
w ere the  Gonzagans who looked strong enough on paper to th rea ten  the  Grizzly record. Pre-gam e 
in terest was heightened by the  exchange of com m ent and prediction betw een Gonzaga a lum nus Bing 
Crosby and ASM SU’s P residen t M urphy. The game started  w ith  a rush  of scoring. A few  m inutes 
a fte r the  opening gun M ontana sent “B urly B ill” Lazetich to the  goal for “six.” K aram atic  re tu rn ed  
the kick off for Gonzaga’s only touchdown, b u t was called back for stepping out a t m idfield. The rest 
of the  firs t half was spent w ith  M ontana flirting  w ith  touchdowns, b u t not scoring. In  the  second half, 
the  Grizzlies pu t th e ir superiority  in w riting  on the  score board by runn ing  up 16 points to m ake the 
final score 23-0. For the  second year in a row, the  line tu rn ed  in a s tellar perform ance by bottling 
up K aram atic, the  Gonzaga runn ing  attack. By taking the  Gonzaga hurdle  in such convincing style, 
the  team  m ade chances for the  perfect season look best in M ontana history. W ho could foresee the 
m uddy m uck of Moscow?
ROLSTON SHAFFER
MONTANA—0 IDAHO—6
THE DEFINITION OF 
TRAGEDY OR THE 
RETREAT FROM 
MOSCOW
A sad, sad story of a big 
Grizzly caught in the mud. 
The Idaho nemesis rose 
again long enough to spoil 
Montana’s perfect record 
and topple them from the 
list of five undefeated and 
untied teams in the coun­
try. The rest you all know 
too . . . well.
STENSON STRIZICHSPELMAN
MONTANA—14 NORTH DAKOTA—3
Oh well, w hat the . Our beautiful dream  was busted. Following the re trea t from Moscow, the
Grizzly was scheduled to entertain  the North Dakota Sioux on Thanksgiving Day. The Grizzly, w ith 
nothing to be thankful for, was in no mood to entertain  anybody. This showed up in the first half when 
Sioux flash Pollard went through the Grizzly line like a paper cutter. He didn’t have enough cut to 
score a touchdown, but he did get close enough to score a field goal. The half ended 3-0 in favor of 
North Dakota. W e’d like to know w hat Doug told the boys between halves. It m ust have been a wordy 
shot of adrenalin because Grizzlies came out of the gym hair bristling and claws out. They covered 
ground in ten yard rushes to score 14 points before the surprised Sioux could put the defenses back 
in shape. To make things worse for the North Dakota lads, star Pollard was taken out of the game 
with injuries. The final score of 14-3 ended M ontana’s most successful football season — six victories, 
one defeat and a record of nine straight wins over two seasons. Elected for co-captaincy for next year 
are two of last year’s standouts, Bill Lazetich and John Dolan. As the team swings into spring drill the 
student body wonders w ith interest if they can repeat, how much the four seniors will be missed, and 
who will win the Idaho game next year.
TABARACCI THORNALLY VAN BRAMER W ILLIAM S
FROSH FOOTBALL
Last season Grizzly Cubs received the ir instruction 
in the  fundam entals of football from  headm an, John 
Sullivan, and assistant, Louis H artsell. Both are 
form er Grizzly footballers who know the ir way 
around a field or two. Biggest problem  this year 
has been to tra in  the new  m ateria l in M ontana’s 
w inning ways so tha t they can step in nex t season 
and help repeat the victory string.
Training of Frosh footballers is ham pered a t Mon­
tana by the skimpy schedule of games — three  this 
year. The Frosh, like the varsity , lost only one of 
th e ir games. They opened the ir season w ith  a vic­
tory against a tough independent team  in Butte.
B ack : Rooley, Cahoon, G utz, Je lliso n , T aber, W hitney , R oberts, K arlsgod t, S in ton , O’D onnell, H astay ,
Jo h n so n , R ogers.
F ro n t:  S tre it, m a n a g e r;  H a rip a r, T u ra n ja n in , R oot, B lahn ik , F reese, M atsko, S hagina, M ann, E dw ards,
C h ris tensen . D eF rance , O’B rien , D ow ling, O lson, H ensolt, m an ag e r.
By beating the older and heavier B utte men, they proved they knew  plenty of football. 
Followed up the varsity  by beating the Bobkittens from Bozeman 6-0 in a b itte rly  fought 
game. The one defeat of the season came at the hands of the Gonzaga Bullpups who 
won 13-7. Though they only had a chance to show th ree  tim es during the year, m any of 
the Frosh give prom ise of becoming good sophomore varsity  m aterial. Biggest com plaint 
for the year is the poor schedule th a t did not give the Cubs a chance to get game experi­
ence before stepping into the tougher competition of varsity  ball.
BASKETBALL
Jiggs Dahlberg, form er Grizz­
ly athlete, re tu rned  to Mon­
tana this year to become 
assistant football and head 
basketball coach. He replaced 
A. J. Lewandowski who re ­
tu rned  to Nebraska. Jiggs’ 
basketball job was m a d e  
tougher this year by Mon­
tan a ’s re tu rn  to the northern  
division of the Pacific Coast 
Conference.
M anager, P e te  M urphy  C aptain, “C at” Thom son
Pete  M urphy (also see ASMSU) was senior basketball m anager for this year. The job took him 
all over the northw est to w atch equipm ent and take care of his boys. Toughest job was try ing  to 
keep equipm ent in shape and schedules stra igh t w hen the team  was playing one night stands (eight 
games in tw elve days) all the way to Oregon and back. Captaincy for the 1938 season w ent to 
senior basketballer, R obert “C at” Thomson. The game has taken him all the way from  Chicago to 
Seattle  in the past two seasons. Along w ith “Cat,” Paul Chum rau, Charlie M iller, Joe M ariana, 
and Ty Robinson (also see Sentinel), are being graduated. These exits leave Jiggs w ith p lenty  of 
replacing to do before nex t season. As the team  swings into spring drill, Jiggs w onders if Mon­
tana grows any really  ta ll men and, if so, w here they go — or grow.
MONTANA - IDAHO UNIVERSITY
MONTANA - - - 47 IDAHO - - - 38
MONTANA - - - 33 IDAHO - - - 32
MONTANA - - - 34 IDAHO - - - 55
MONTANA - - - 34 IDAHO - - - 48
A fter nine years out of the Pacific Coast conference, 
M ontana’s Grizzly team  celebrated its re tu rn  w ith a 
double header victory over the nemesis from Idaho. 
W orking against an early  Vandal lead, M ontana put 
on the pressure to work up a commanding lead by the 
end of the game. Less worried after the opener were 
the Grizzly supporters who wondered how good the 
team  was going to be against the tough Coast teams. 
The second night the Grizzlies gave more support to 
the feeling of confidence by w inning again, but this 
time by only a single point. L ittle  was it realized tha t 
there was to be only one more victory in the season. 
L ater in the season, M ontana m et a vastly improved 
Vandal squad at Moscow and prom ptly lost both games 
by ra ther decisive margins. Idaho, challenging at that 
time for the conference lead, could not afford to lose 
again to the Grizzly. Consoling was the fact th a t two 
of M ontana’s three conference victories were against 
the much hated Vandal and tha t those two victories 
helped defeat the Vandal’s title  bid.
PAUL CHUMRAU 
EDDIE FLYNN
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MONTANA - WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
MONTANA - 52 WASHINGTON U. - 59
MONTANA - 36 WASHINGTON U. - 58
MONTANA - 24 WASHINGTON U. - 42
MONTANA - 44 WASHINGTON U. - 54
A t Missoula: M ontana played well enough the first
night to win a tournam ent, but it w asn’t good enough 
to beat the boys out Seattle way. The Huskies had a 
com fortable lead before the Grizzlies even got a shot 
at the basket. A Husky lad nam ed Lockhart, one of 
those F rank  M erriwell types th a t is rare ly  seen outside 
of the movies, ju st couldn’t miss w ith his one hand 
shots^ All W ashington had to do was get the ball to 
L ockhart and the score would change. W hen the 
Grizzly team  was watching Lockhart the rest of the 
Huskies would score. The percentage of shots that 
scored was terrific  for both teams resulting in a tie 
for aggregate scores in a single game in the northern  
division. The second half M ontanam en got the scoring 
habit, but not badly enough to win. The second night 
W ashington was “on” again, but the Grizzly didn’t 
/  have any last half rage — result rout and two games 
for Washington.
At Seattle: The final W ashington series was the tail- 
end of the season. Montana, in the cellar and trip-tired, 
did not play well either night. Unaccustomed to W ash­
ington’s g iant gym, the M ontanamen couldn’t h it the 
hoop. Finishing in the  cellar, the Grizzlies still earned 
the title  of “most colorful” from  spectators and press.
MONTANA - OREGON UNIVERSITY
MONTANA - 
MONTANA - 
MONTANA - 
MONTANA -
- 58
- 43
- 42
- 49
OREGON U. 
OREGON U. 
OREGON U. 
OREGON U.
- - 52
- - 69
- - 54
- - 59
JO E M A R IA N A  
AR T M ERRICK
At Missoula: Oregon’s Webfeet, favored to win the
northern  division title, showed up w ith a fine record 
and a smooth looking ball club. Rooters in attendance 
were figuring the Grizzly’s chance of victory in long 
odds. But, as usual, they played the game to find out 
who would win and things didn’t tu rn  out at all accord­
ing to prediction. Playing inspired ball, the Montana- 
men looked as though they could have beaten any 
team in the country. The team they did beat was 
Oregon. As the game progressed it turned  out to be 
one of those defenseless arrangem ents w ith the teams 
trading baskets to the point of exhaustion. The second 
night the exhaustion showed up in the Grizzlies. The 
W ebfeet soared too high for the Grizzly to reach. In 
English — Oregon’s tall men dropped the ball in for 
more points than M ontana’s short men did.
A t Eugene: Oregon put on the floor show the first
night to prove to home folks the M ontana victory was 
a mistake. The 69 points they scored was convincing. 
Also convincing was the second night victory which 
made it three straight for the Webfeet. M ontana played 
its best game of the road trip  the second night against 
Oregon, but still could only hold the score down.
MONTANA - OREGON STATE
MONTANA - - 36 
MONTANA - - 31 
MONTANA - - 47 
MONTANA - - 28
OREGON STATE - - 46 
OREGON STATE - - 43 
OREGON STATE - - 57 
OREGON STATE - - 37
At Missoula: M ontana’s growing string of losses was
beginning to look like a record of some kind. M ontanans 
expected things to be somewhat balanced at the expense 
of the Oregon Staters who were supposed to be keep­
ing the Grizzly from getting too lonely in the cellar. 
Against the colorless Oregon team, M ontana earned and 
tookTnore shots at the basket than the victors, but they 
still score only those tha t go through the hoop. In the 
first game, Bill Lazetich tied the score forty seconds 
before the end, but the Grizzly lost in the overtime 
period from the free throw line. In the second game 
even the teams seemed disinterested. Once more the 
margin of victory for Oregon was determ ined from 
the free throw line.
At Corvallis: The Grizzlies were handed two more
defeats by the taller Beaver squad to close this series. 
It seems there wasn’t anything the Grizzly could do 
to win from the Beavers. It may be empty argum ent 
and certainly it’s useless in the face of the scores, but 
we still think the difference between the two teams 
was an official view.
C H A R L IE  M IL L E R  
F R A N K  N U G E N T
*
*
*
TY ROBINSON 
BARNEY RYAN
MONTANA - WASHINGTON STATE
MONTANA - - 46 
MONTANA - - 40 
MONTANA - - 30 
MONTANA - - 37
WASHINGTON - - 53 
WASHINGTON - - 63 
WASHINGTON - - 56 
WASHINGTON - - 59
At Missoula: The Grizzlies were in no condition to
play the Washington State Cougar after playing six 
games in ten days on tour to the Coast and back. In 
fact, the W ashington State boys were in Missoula a day 
before Montana. Fighting back w ith all the energy 
the trip  had spared them, the Grizzly maintained a 
slight lead through the first half of the first game. It 
didn’t last. The second night even the old scrap was 
gone and the Cougar won in track meet style. As 
Corky Carlson and Crew were dropping the ball in the 
hole and M ontanamen were bouncing the same ball 
on the edge, it became apparent that accuracy deter­
mines winners.
At Pullman: For four pages we have been trying to
tell how the Grizzly lost. We give up. There aren’t 
any more ways to lose basketball games. W ashington 
State got the rest of their share of games from Mon­
tana. Final tabulations for the northern division found 
two Montanamen, Bill Lazetich and Charlie Miller, 
among the leading individual scorers for all teams.
*
*
*
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MONTANA - MONTANA STATE
MONTANA -. 55 MONTANA STATE -■ 47
MONTANA ■• 55 MONTANA STATE ■ 45
MONTANA ■ 49 MONTANA STATE ■ 65
MONTANA ■ 60 MONTANA STATE -- 64
Publicized as invincible, the Bobcats arrived in Mis­
soula w ith an attitude — “just another game.” They 
opened the game with a whoop and holler, but as more 
and more of their passes had to be retrieved from the 
spectators, it was clear this was the only whoop they 
knew anything about. The Grizzlies won the opening 
game handily. The victory was prom ptly m arked down 
as an upset not to be repeated. Ju st as promptly, 
M ontana gave an encore perform ance proving they 
could repeat. A fter being kicked around the northern 
division, it was sweet meat to beat the Rocky M ountain 
champs from Bozeman two straight.
A t Bozeman: In line for the title  and expecting tough­
er battles, the Grizzlies prepared to put everything into 
the last two games of their 1938 schedule. The Bob­
cats and 80% of the townspeople were on hand the first 
n ight to see tha t revenge was had. The Bozemen were 
the best team  on the floor th a t night. They even looked 
as good as their press notices. The last game turned 
out to be a k iller for speed and scoring (124 points in 
all). The Bobcats took an early  lead which they care­
fully nourished to the end of the game. Result with 
no playoff, was a title  tie. Missed this year in the last 
Bobcat game was B reeden’s system of using only third 
and fourth string men. Goodbye to basketball until 
next year.
JIM  SEYLER 
DON SUNDQUIST
*
¥
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FROSH BASKETBALL
W ith the change of season, John­
ny Sullivan (also see frosh foot­
ball) changes from  headm an for 
beginning footballers to head­
m an for beginning basketballers. 
To complete his coaching season, 
Sullivan re tu rns to the gridiron 
in the spring to help Doug w ith 
football.
B ack : M anager, K leck; C roonenberghs, M iller, A llen, K izer, R oberts.
F ro n t:  M anager, P o r te r ;  Hugos, D ow ling, G reene, Rooley, G alles, M anager, H aviland .
Purpose of the frosh team  is to develop varsity  m aterial. The frosh basketball 
team, like the football team, was ham pered in its purpose by its skimpy schedule. 
S tarting  late, they played only four games this year. The team  twice defeated the 
strong independent Kalispell Oilers and once defeated A lberton A. A. Only game 
lost this year was a th riller to the Missoula High School club. M any of the team 
appear to be the answ er to D ahlberg’s search for m aterial to replace graduated 
men and win more conference games.
VARSITY TRACK
/
Last season, 1937, M ontana trackm en represented the University in some of the country’s largest 
meets — traveled many thousand miles. Early in the season they ran  at the Drake Relays, la ter 
they entered the northern division meet of the Pacific Coast conference a t Seattle and a smaller 
delegation traveled to the Coast Conference m eet at Los Angeles. This fall found M ontanamen 
running in one of the country’s largest indoor meets — the Hill M ilitary Academy meet at Portland, 
Oregon. Three Grizzlies ran  in the now famous Cunningham  Mile, a feature race at this meet.
Coach H arry Adams, versatile M ontana track and 
grid star in his own day, guides the destinies of 
Grizzly cindermen. Ham pered by M ontana’s 
spring w eather H arry still has a knack of getting 
good perform ances out of his men. A shortened 
training season gives M ontanamen a handicap 
when running against Coast competition.
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VARSITY TRACK
The Inland Empire track and field meet at Spokane on March 24, 1937, was M ontana’s first entrance 
into competition. Thirteen Grizzlies were sent to compete, but failed to place as a team. Idaho 
won. M ontana’s only points were won by Jack Rose and Phil Payne. Rose placed th ird  in the two 
mile event and Payne fourth in the mile and a half run. M ontana relay team composed of Bill 
Swanberg, Bob O’Malley, Clayton Olson and Bob Price took second, but no points, in the mile relay. 
Last year M ontana entered one of the country’s largest track carnivals drawing entrants from all 
over the country, the Drake Relays held annually at Des Moines, Iowa, A pril 23 and 24 last season. 
The team  was composed of Claire Nybo, Fred Stein, A1 Eiselein, Bob Hileman, Jack Rose, and Doug 
Brown. Competition was strenuous. Nybo, Brown, Eiselein, and Hileman placed third in the
O’M alley leading one Idaho man 
Jenkin the other.
Rose watches Swanberg breaking tape 
while Doyra watches both.
Montana’s timber topping crew coming 
over in stride.
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VARSITY TRACK
sh u ttle  h u rd le  re lay . Rose p laced  fo u rth  in  a  fie ld  of 39 s ta r te rs  in  th e  tw o  m ile even t. S te in  
p laced  am ong th e  f irs t te n  in  th e  pole vau lt.
Payne finishing one of his long jaunts.
The tape’s still up for Popo,
Eiselein over ano ther one.
On A p ril 30, tw en ty -fo u r  G rizzly  tra ck m en  le f t fo r B ozem an to  p a r tic ip a te  in  th e  second ann u a l 
re lay  ca rn ival. T he U n iv ers ity  w on  qu ite  h an d ily  ta k in g  n ine  firs ts , one tie  fo r firs t, and  th re e  
seconds. P ile  up  59 po in ts  to  56 fo r B ozem an and  B illings P o ly  
com bined. W h eatley , O lson and  E ise lein  sw ep t th e  b road  
jtim p. M o n tan a’s fas t re lay  team s c leaned  up  on th e  one m ile, 
tw o m ile, fo u r m ile, and  s p r in t m ed ley  re lays. M uchm ore 
tied  fo r f irs t in  th e  h igh  jum p . S te je r  w on th e  discus. S tein  
a n d  M uchm ore  f irs t and  second in  th e  vau lt. H o lm qu ist took 
f irs t in th e  javelin .
O n M ay 8, th e  U n iv ers ity  e n te r ta in e d  a t  hom e in a  dual 
m eet w ith  Idaho. M on tana  ju m p ed  to  an ea rly  le ad  w hich  
Idaho  slow ly  cu t dow n. T he V an d a l w on th e  m ile  re lay  to 
nose ou t th e  G rizzly  in  th e  f in a l scoring  68 Vz to  621/2. M o n tan a’s
VARSITY TRACK
Nybo set a new  intercollegiate 
m eet m ark.
Looks like M ontana's best will 
be tw o-three.
G itchell finishing.
hurdling team once more showed their heels to the pack by finishing one, two, three in the highs. 
Other firsts were won by Rose in the mile, Eiselein in the high hurdles, Holmquist in the javelin, 
Hoar in the 100 yard dash, Stein in the vault, and S tejer in the discus.
On May 15, the University team  once again captured the title  at the tw elfth  annual Intercol­
legiate track and field meet. The Grizzly team  took 11 firsts to pile up the commanding score of 
88 Vi points to M ontana S ta te ’s second place total of 46 Vi. During the competition two new state 
records were set and one new meet record. Eiselein, timed at 15 flat for the high hurdles account­
ed for one state record and Stein’s 12 feet 11 inches set a new pole vault record. Nybo, timed at 
24.9, set a new meet record for the low hurdles.
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VARSITY TRACK
Stein getting  over the  top.
First places were won by Eiselein in the 120 yard  hurdles, Nybo in the 220 yard  hurdles, Price in 
the 440, Swanberg in the 880, Gitchell in the mile, Payne in the two mile, S tein in the pole vault, 
Lazetich in the high jum p, Wetzel in the broad jump, Holmquist in the javelin, and Price, Jenkin, 
Popovich, and O’Malley in the relay.
Moving in again on the stiff Coast competition, the Grizz­
lies entered the northern  division meet held at Seattle, May 
22. W ashington State won the  m eet and M ontanamen were 
left w ith only four points. Eiselein took fourth in the high 
hurdles, Gitchell th ird  in the two mile and Stein fourth in 
the vault.
Moving into still tougher competition, M ontana sent a 
six man team  to Los Angeles for the Pacific Coast meet, May 
28 and 29. Rose was the lone scorer for M ontana w ith a fifth 
in the two mile.
Lazetich also gets over the  top.
-  *  -  -
Bob P rice  finishes on the  fa r  side of the track .
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INTERSCHOLASTIC
’0 “  •'aontana « |
i*yI51 . .*1*1* s e a
^OeaSeaer
Students from all over the  state come to the  U niversity for one of the  biggest high school track  m eets 
held in the U. S. Prospective collegians are m et a t the  tra in  and given a p rem ature  taste of “Rush 
W eek.” For this week, collegians and high schoolers alike climb on the  “band wagon” w ith  the  A.T.O.’s. 
Missed the  neon in the  S.A.E. decoration. The D. G. decoration was m uch b e tte r than  the p ic tu re  indi­
cates it won a place, but here it looks like wash on the line, Each year one house is aw arded first for 
decorations — last year Phi Delts were so judged.
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TRACK WEEK
Though alm ost over-shadowed by the 
usual ex traneous celebration and 
preparation , the  real purpose of the 
th irty -fou rth  annual Interscholastic 
T rack M eet, held M ay 13 and 14, was 
to determ ine who could run  the  fast­
est, jum p the h ighest and throw  
things the  furthest. For this purpose 
94 high schools in d ifferen t parts  of 
the state en tered  carefu lly  tra ined  
com petitors. B u tte  Public High School 
gave the  best account of them selves 
by w inning th e ir th ird  successive In ­
terscholastic cham pionship and th e ir 
fourteen th  since the  m eet was begun. 
E arly  in the  m eet M issoula High 
School led in the  scoring w ith 
a fifteen  point advantage over 
th e ir nearest com petitor. The 
second -day, however, B utte 
s tarted  to w ork on th a t lead 
and soon w h ittled  it away.
Three thousand people w eath­
ered a cool and breezy a fte r­
noon to w atch  the  w hittling.
B utte placed th ree  m en in the 
120 yard  high hurdles, two in 
the q u a rte r mile, and th ree  in 
the  100 yard  dash to shadow 
M issoula by the  narrow  m ar­
gin of 44 to 42 in the  final tab ­
ulation. G reat Falls High
School placed th ird  in the  m eet w ith a to ta l of 15 points. Indiv idual high scorer for the  m eet was B u tte ’s 
Yovetich who scored ten  points. Tied for second in individual scoring w ere Stafford  of G reat Falls 
and Peterson  of M issoula w ith  n ine each. M ost trad itional figure of the  m eet was George V arnell who 
served his tw en ty-first year as official s tarter.
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FROSH TRACK
Also coaching the  Frosh is H arry  Adams. It adds 
to the  labors of his job, bu t he has the  advantage 
of s tarting  the  new m ateria l in the  righ t stride 
for varsity  competition. Freshm an m anager last 
season was Je r ry  Conrad who relieved H arry  of 
some of his w orries on equipm ent.
Following up the o ther frosh teams, the  frosh track  was arranged w ith  a slight schedule. F irst 
opportunity  for first year m en to w in num erals came in the tim e tria l meet. The race here  was 
against the stop watches and the tape m easure. The frosh team  placed th ird  w ith 36 points in the 
interclass m eet which was won by the sophomores. They closed the com petitive season against 
Missoula High School in a dual meet. Several of the last y ea r’s freshm an team  should satisfy 
Harry’s more rigorous demands for positions on the varsity squad this spring.
M CLUB
The M Club roster lists the roll call of M ontana’s 
famous a thletes as well as the m ultitude of not so 
famous men who played the game. One of M ontana’s 
most pow erful honorary organizations, they are 
called upon for m any services, chiefly concerning the 
enforcem ent of traditions. Enforcem ent project for 
this year was installation of the “cords trad ition” 
which ultim ately  needed M Club braw n to strip  a 
few Frosh of pants and pride. Traditions Board 
s tarts  things and, if necessary, M Club carries them  
out. Biggest M Club functions are sponsorship of 
the M Club Tourney, m inor sports of all kinds and 
the organization of Aber Day. Raises m oney for
B ack R ow : Sm ith , R obinson . L azetich , D olan, S tenson , B onaw itz , S haffe r,
S to rtz , T h o rn a lly , T ab aracc i, Payne .
M iddle: O lson, P e te rso n , N ugen t, M urphy , C hum rau , E iselein , B eal, Spel-
m an, M ariana , V an B ram er, R oger L u n d b e rg , R ollie L u n d b e rg , W heatley .
F ro n t:  B row n. H o lm quist, F lynn , S triz ich , Hoon, W etzel,
G itchel, P o m ajev ich .
scholarship aw ards for grade-sharp ath letes by 
dances and, this year, by movies. Showed movies 
of last y ear’s football games and, finally, w ent into 
the big tim e by showing Victoria the Great. Mem­
bership includes men who have earned a m ajor 
sports letter. Leadership this year was in the hands 
of Joe Pom ajevich and Tex Brown,
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M CLUB TOURNEY
Bone busting, skin bruising, punching and bending and all the allied arts went to m ake the 16th 
annual M Club tourney the exciting show it has always been. Grunts, groans and blood went to 
make it the orgy it usually is. Kenney Lewis, the Lavina Bomber, won the M Club crown by whip­
ping nine champions in the tourney. The cam era gets some slugfest, some slugfest and then some 
more. A little fencing was also had to prove athletes are agile as well as muscular. Sports fan 
W hicker called some of the wrestling. Joe Pomajevich awards to Lewis the  trophy th a t symbolizes 
not only excellence, but sportsmanship.
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BOZEMAN MEET
th re e  w ins and  th re e  losses. As th e  even ing  m a t com petition  becam e m ore s trenuous, th e  m eet 
cham pionship  had  to  be decided  by  th e  w restle rs . G rizzly  C risafu lli w on h is  f irs t m a tch  in th e  
146 pound  class from  S teese of Bozem an and  re tu rn e d  la te r  in  th e  even ing  to  ge t a d raw  from  Ted 
W yrak  a f te r  tw o o vertim e periods. G eorgie R yffel w on from  A llen  in th e  175 pound  class to 'd in c h  
th e  t i tle  fo r M on tana  by  tw o poin ts.
On M arch  4, th e  U n ivers ity  m inor 
sports  m en successfu lly  defended  
th e ir  s ta te  ti tle  by  d efea ting  M ontana 
S ta te  College 55 Vz to  45 Vz in  th e  an ­
n u a l d ua l m ee t he ld  th is  y ea r  a t th e  
U n ivers ity  gym . In  th e  afternoon  
sw im m ing com petition , th e  G rizzlies 
ra n  up a good lead  by w inn ing  6 out 
of 8 f irs ts  to  score a  37 to  29 ad v an ­
tage. C on trib u tin g  to  th is  ea rly  ac­
cum ulation  of po in ts  w ere  L ow ery , 
B lum field , K rell, K ing, C h ichester 
and  Olson. B oxing com petition  re ­
su lted  in a tie  — for M ontanam en
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BASEBALL
F ro n t:  J .  M arian a , Rigg, P o tte r ,  S zakash , Schm oll, N. M arian a , E rickson .
m er’s record seems to substantia te  th e ir claim s for recognition. Biggest com plaint is the  most 
frequen t one of finances. N ext step should be the  im provem ent of the  baseball diamond-— grass 
maybe. Special notice should be given McCollum who has been the  driving spirit behind baseball 
a t M ontana. The p ictures show Joe M ariana, “The Tig,” getting  hold of a hot one and Szakash 
follows suit. P robably  a couple of reasons w hy the  Store team  won. The o ther reasons are  in the 
top p ictur.e
M ontana U niversity’s b a s e b a l l  
team , though not playing in the 
Pacific Coast conference, enjoyed a 
very successful season. Coached 
and backed by M orris McCollum, 
the  team  entered  the  state  league 
under the  colors of the  S tudent 
Store — w ent on to win the  title. 
The league was no setup, draw ing 
its m ateria l from  the best ball 
p layers in each of the  s ta te ’s largest 
towns. The Grizzly still won. The 
S tuden t Store team  was good 
enough last year to w in from  the 
House of David ou tfit which 
is composed of m en not 
quite  good enough for the 
m ajors. F inal count for the 
win and lose c o l u m n  
showed the  S tuden t Store 
taking  43 out of 50 games. 
P au l Szakash, G rizzly fu ll­
back, has signed a contract 
w ith the Boston Red Sox 
heading for professional 
ball. Grizzlies are  still aim ­
ing a t Coast Conference 
com petition and last sum-
g-i. ■ % * * * »
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INTERFRATERNITY SPORTS
This page is dedicated to the Phi 
Sigs. They won everything but the 
indoor sports title  last year. For 
the second year in a row the Phi 
Delts and Ph i Sigs w ere tied a t the 
end of the  season for the touch 
football title. For the second year 
in a row the Ph i Sigs won it. Those 
who tu rned  out to spectate will 
rem em ber the three  tie games, the 
th ree  over tim e periods and two 
California playoffs necessary to de­
cide the  w inner. This sets a record 
of some kind for tie games. Most
noticeable in the cam pus ”Dust Bowl” w ere the  many serious injuries th a t nearly  caused aban­
donm ent of the sport. For nex t year, greener, softer fields are planned. To decide the in te rfra te r­
nity  basketball cham pionship a round robin tournam ent was played. Once again the Phi Sigs 
became champions by effectively trouncing every team  in the league. This makes the second year 
in succession th a t the  P h i Sigs have also won this title. This year, in the  bowling league, the crown 
defending P h i Delts were soon toppled out of the com petition by the  A.T.O.’s and S.A.E.’s went 
on to decide th a t the  S.A.E.’s w ere the  best bowlers on the campus.
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Phi Delts pushed back to their own goal line in the second tie game w ith Phi Sigs. Independents 
Hastay, Kuffel, E. B arrett and F. B arre tt win in terfra tern ity  song contest. Jean Fritz  and Pi Phi 
C layburgh w atch “Chawky” M iller s tart a run. Tri Delts Harrison, Lynch, Davis and Bugli were 
the w inners in the intersorority  song contest. Gus Gustafsen takes M ount Sentinel a t full speed 
on his tim ber shoes. “Jocko’s Gym ” w here in terfra tern ity  athletes “w ork out.” Sunset on the 
campus “Dust Bowl” found Phi Sigs and Ph i Delts playing again and again and again for the foot­
ball title. They darn near had to pu t in lights to find out who was best.
INTERFRATERNITY SPORTS
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Cartoon by Hoon as hundreds of M ontana women pose artistically  in the a rt shop for these real 
life drawings. Fem inine sp o rts— awkwardness come to life as M ontana’s co-eds are obliged to 
work out their muscles to the extent of the six required  physical education credits. The program  
has been expanded outside the gym tha t is too small. Only all-school competition is in tele­
graphic meets. Chief beef by sororities is th a t the Independents w ill probably win cup again 
this year. Purpose is to develop grace, poise and health, not brawn.
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DIRECTOR VINAL AND M CLUB
Lesley Vinal is to women athletes what Doug is to men. 
Worked into small hours of the morning fall quarter 
in preparation for work in the east. Left in January 
to acquire a m aster’s degree from Columbia University. 
While in university she was an outstanding athlete and 
student. Instrum ental in adding broad individual 
sports program to women’s athletics. During Vinal’s 
absence Carol Wells Cooney, university grad, took over 
job of warming co-eds in cold gym during w inter 
quarter. Acts as adviser to W omen’s M Club. Nine 
letters and four dollars (for sweater) constitute re­
quirem ents for admittance to big M Club. Eventually 
all P.E. majors and those having enough stam ina to 
withstand hardknocks become members. Mary Anne 
Christensen, Helen Sorge and June Paulson were offi­
cers for ’37-’38. Mary Elizabeth Sandford was eligible 
for membership, but did not make the picture.
Back: Stuckey, Cooney, Paulson, Christensen, M ueller, Ham bleton. 
Front: Leichner, Bowman, Fleming, Strom, Sorge, Bosseler.
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W. A. A.
S O R G E , C H R IS T E N S E N , F L E M IN G ,
P r e s id e n t  V i c e - P r e s i d e n t  S e c r e ta r y
Back row: Jones, Fleming:, Christensen, Bowman, Sorge, Cooney, Leichner, 
Ruenauver, Strom, Cervenka.
Front row: Snyder, Cunniff, Bosseler, Parkins, McCormick, Mueller, Arnold, Paulson, Bauer.
One num eral and an in terest in sports makes a woman eligible for m em bership in the W omen’s 
A thletic Association. All a thletic  activities for co-eds are under the direct supervision of the  or­
ganization. Founded on the campus in the fall of 1922 the association has as its purposes the 
promotion of be tte r sportsm anship and developm ent of school and class sp irit among women of the 
University. Steak frys, hikes and aw ard parties are social events on year’s calendar. Girls in the 
B itter Root valley high schools are enterta ined  in May at annual sports program. Intercollegiate 
Play Day and interclass and intersorority  competition are other activities of the organization. Board 
mem bers have meetings every two weeks to iron out difficulties th a t arise and to plan 
activities. W hen i t ’s tim e for elections sororities put up candidates and then fine their 
m embers who fail to vote.
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WOMEN'S RIFLE TEAM
Though only w inning two of six matches, the 
wom en’s rifle team  gave a very good account of 
them selves firing against m en’s team s all through 
the season. In the  lost matches, they were only 
decisively beaten twice. High scorer for the  year 
was Peggy Shannon w ith a m atch average of 278. 
Tied for second w ere D orothy M arkus and Carlo- 
belle B utton w ith  275. Coach for the team  this 
year, was M ajor Caulkins of the m ilitary depart­
ment.
Back: Akin, Jardine, Darrow, Clifton, Wermager, Markus, Hogan, Carlson. 
Front: Fickes, Button, Shannon, Major Caulkins, coach, Matthews, Turli, Mitchell.
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WOMEN'S SPORTS
The form er Ethel Mae Kahl made a fine cam era study 
aided by others in the class as the wind was blowing. 
P icture proves tha t some arrows go into the target, 
though tha t smile on Ruth Shaffer’s face seems to be­
tray  the idea th a t m aybe she is pushing instead of 
pulling.
Archery was inaugurated for women 
on the campus in 1931. Since then 
tennis has had to look to its laurels 
as the most popular spring physical 
education class. It is the only" class 
in which school clothes may be worn. 
Sore fingers and stiff arms are preva­
lent. William Tell couldn’t have had 
a better eye when he shot the apple 
off his son’s head than some of the 
co-eds do when they knock some of 
the cherries from Prescott’s trees. 
Arrows are hard  to find when
the grass isn’t cut on t h e ------
en’s athletic field. Intercla 
telegraphic meets form th 
competition. Those maki 
team  receive W.A.A. credil 
Preston was archery m, 
for 1937-’38.
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WOMEN'S SPORTS
Swimming is the only year-round 
m ajor sport in wom en’s athletics. On 
Tuesdays and Thursdays the co-eds 
have the pool and fu ture Eleanor 
Holms and K atherine Rawls practice 
up on the ir form and swimming does 
give form. Tennis is one of the first 
signs of spring on the campus and 
shorts come into full swing. Competi­
tion is hot among the women for 
games but at mixed doubles, a “love” 
m atch is the outcome. Badm inton is 
one of the individual sports of­
fered to those interested in less
I
 strenuous exercise. Shuffle- 
board, ping pong, darts and 
horseshoes round out a full pro­
gram. A ltha Stuckey, Jane Bow­
man and M ary Strom  are respec­
tive m anagers of swimming, 
tennis and individual sports.
Coburn, Rice and H arrison ready to take off as Parkins 
acts as starter. Frey, Button and Sandford cheer them 
on. Bowman and Paulson mix badm inton and tennis. 
Kappas won in tersorority  swimming meet. Mrs, Lefty 
Hoagland is outstanding badm inton player.
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WOMEN'S SPORTS
Masks prevent identification of fencers. Action shot 
of Caryl Jones and Vera Wilson w ith Beanie Hamilton, 
Carol Cooney and sidelines in background. The ball 
did go into the hoop. The p icture was not taken in 
the  dark though the lights did go out one n ight during 
a game.
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Fencing has not expanded much in 
women’s athletics on the campus. This 
is not due to lack of interest, but to 
lack of equipment. Skill and quick­
wittedness are prerequisites. W hen 
the gym grows the program  will grow. 
During w inter quarter, women’s bas­
ketball holds the spotlight for tha t is 
the tim e tha t all the sororities and 
the independent women can fight out 
their battles in court. Independent 
women won the intersorority tourna­
m ent by defeating the Delta 
Gammas 39-18. Kappa Alpha 
Theta was th ird  and Delta Delta 
Delta, fourth. Freshm an A team 
won the interclass meet. Atmos­
phere around the gym proved 
mighty w arm  during intersoror­
ity tournam ent. I t took a set of 
officials to iron out the difficul­
ties. M ary Leichner managed 
basketball, assisted by Lois 
Bauer and Esther Cunniff.
WOMEN'S SPORTS
June Paulson ready to take a cut on the ball. T here’s 
one way to make a big splash in the world. You can 
always jum p in the water. Two feminine puck chasers 
out to see who can get the best swing while their team  
m ates anxiously aw ait results,
Bruised shins in the fall m ean tha t 
women’s field hockey has taken full 
swing. In rain  and snow the co-eds 
battle  the  ball back and forth  and the 
goalie sits in her cage awaiting an 
attack. Ten years ago field hockey 
made its first appearance on the 
women’s physical education schedule 
to replace soccer. Now so m any fresh­
m en and sophomores take “gym ” tha t 
classes have to be expanded outside 
the small and inadequate gym and 
soccer is back on deck. Jeanne 
R uenauver was hockey manager. 
Co-ed nines make the ir appear­
ance each spring as the baseball 
fever hits the campus. Carol 
Ham bleton was 1938 manager. 
Golf is the la test addition to the 
sports program. Caryl Jones 
m anaged the tournam ent. So is 
the school year filled w ith a wide 
range of activities.
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WHO KNOWS WHAT PORTENT HEADLINES OF TODAY THREATEN FOR TO­
MORROW? EUROPEAN WAR CLOUDS CAST SHADOWS ON THE CAMPUSES 
OF AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES. DID OUR ELDERS TELL US THAT YOUTH, 
BLIND AND OVER ENTHUSIASTIC, WAS THE RAW MATERIAL?
M a in ta in  Q u a rt!  A lo n g
  2
astika Flies Over Austria
■ U tte r as Troops Cross Frontier; Schnschnigg O n;
^ » Q D e a n  C r i s i s  B lood less R evo lu tion
^  I ntis W ith  IVo-M azi in
C h a n c e l lo r ’s P o s i t io n
C loud  
* Europe
A
T H E  D A IL Y  M I S S O U L I A N
T H E  S U N D A Y  M ISS O U L IA N
—-as New Fears of W 
Frontier B e lligeren t!-
B rita in ...j Proclaims 
FonteM* Unionof
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MILITARY DEPARTMENT
Lt. Colonel E. P. Denson Major George Norris Major K. M. Caulkins
Cadet Colonel Sjaholm
Cadet Major Singleton
This year saw changes in M ontana’s m ilitary  departm ent w ith  the  arriva l of L ieutenant- 
Colonel E. P. Denson and M ajor R. M. Caulkins. Colonel Denson replaced L ieutenant- 
Colonel Sm ith as P.M.S.&T. He comes to M ontana as a g raduate  of nearly  every im port­
an t in fan try  school in the country as w ell as service on the  G eneral S taff in W ashington, 
D. C. M ajor Caulkins, new  to us bu t not the  school, re tu rn s  to the  U niversity  a fte r a 
ten year absence. Most fam iliar officer is M ajor George B. N orris — fam ous among stu ­
dents for his voice, lectures and rifle  team  coaching. This year rank ing  cadet officers, 
appointed on a basis of ability, m ilitary  proficiency and in terest dem onstrated, w ere 
Cadet Colonel Bernie Sjaholm , Cadet M ajor Mel Singleton, and A d ju tan t H ervey San- 
nan. Biggest job for these is review ing Grizzly B attalion on Mondays, Biggest w orry 
was a flpod of petitions to do aw ay w ith  com pulsory R.O.T.C,
MEN'S RIFLE TEAMS
R.O.T.C HEADQUARTERS
Sigm an, Pau lson , G riffith , 
P re sto n , V an  H aur, 
A nderegg , M ajo r N orris, 
S ing leton , M arsh ,W illiam son, 
R obinson, M iller.
W ahle, M oxness, M onte. 
B ailey. T hom pson, 
S e rg ean t H opple. F rancisco , 
D ufou r, P rice , Cahoon, 
M cLeod. V an H aur.
W ith the advent of M ajor George Norris as coach M ontana’s advanced course rifle team  firing at 
sum m er camp has placed first three  years in succession. This year first place a t Ft. George W right 
m eant perm anent possession of the Cohen trophy for Montana. Doughboy of the  West, most 
coveted .30 caliber rifle trophy in the N inth Corps Area, was captured last year in sum m er camp 
competition. Advanced course men from schools in eight states fire for this cup. Mel Singleton 
was the lone M ontanan placing high enough individually last sum m er to go to the national rifle 
competition a t Camp Perry , Ohio. La Rue Sm ith was first alternate  for the P erry  team. D uring 
w inter quarte r the team  settled down to indoor competition on the small bore range. In six matches 
the team  won three and lost three. A t the end of the season, Bob Van H aur was high point map 
in the competitive firing. In  the picture, Anderegg holds the Doughboy of the West.
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THE SENTINEL GOES
Sjaholm  dream ing of commanding those big Grizzly battalions in the spring. Sm ith rates the dunce 
cap on the rifle range. “Spokane, here I come — ready or not.” Van H aur levels a t the target — the 
spectator camouflaged by the bush is Sannan. L etters home, a soldier’s favorite pastim e — “Dear . . 
Sannan dem onstrates m ilitary posture on a bed — this one isn’t in the regulations. Instruction on the 
37mm gun — the boys take it sitting down. “Ju st call me Squint Miller, the  boy gunner.” Home from 
over-night hike and" for the  first tim e camp looks like a palace of luxury. A t ease there!
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TO SUMMER CAMP
m .ski
Gas training — “tears in my eyes te ll how I feel.” If an arm y marches on its stomach, someone has to 
peel the spuds. Jack Richardson of S tate College watches the scores — riflery was the hottest competi­
tive sport a t camp. This summer, M ontanamen shot straight enough to re tire  the Cohen cup and win 
the most coveted rifle trophy, Doughboy of the West. Trench m ortar instruction. Three M ontanans 
m arching on their stomach — or for it. Cadet Colonel Sjaholm, minus the dignity of his uniform, helps 
Anceney of S tate College in a w ater fight. Close order drill w ith  the 37mm gun. More w ater fight -— 
w hen w ill we trade for more solid weapons?
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SCABBARD AND BLADE
Singleton Smith Sannan Sjaholm
National honorary m ilitary fra te rn ity  picks its m em bers from advanced course officers on 
the basis of m ilitary proficiency and sociability. Most famous functions are its parties, 
held as frequently  as possible, at the Fort Missoula O fficer’s Club. Cheese on rye, liver- 
wurst, pickles, olives and a great cluster around the “kag” is the general order. Into 
the night float strains of the old m ilitary songs — a buzz of stories, much laughter. Lists 
among its associate m em bers the best raconteurs on the faculty who were picked for 
the ir ability to en terta in  and be entertained. All functions but two, one a t the  F o rt and 
M ilitary Ball, are s trictly  on the bachelor side. M ilitary Ball is the biggest function. 
S tarted  two years ago, it promises to rem ain one of the  most colorful spring formals.
ABER DAY
Outside of the Grizzly Cup the highest honor given any 
M ontana athlete is the position of “Daddy A ber.” Last 
year the position w ent to footballer Cliff Olson who had 
the prerequisite of three  m ajor letters. The position, 
while honorary to those who don’t have it, really means 
the job of organizing the w ork and play for the annual 
campus spring cleaning. Participants from last year will 
rem em ber the hot seat of justice w here innocent and 
guilty alike were “fried.” How upperclassm en kept the 
tug-o-war cooled off. That after lunch stretch. The 
G erm an band. How M Club m em bers enforced the old 
rule of no makeup for the girls. Some of the High Court 
penalties.
*
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ABER DAY
Form er Kaimin editor H am blet gets her feet dunked by High Court judgm ent of guilty  of 
som ething or other. Some got the  other end dunked. Labeled “justice,” it proved to be p re tty  
shocking on the  w itness stand. Some w ill rem em ber “Leaping Lissa L arson” giving testim ony 
from  the  w ired seat. M Club gathered  lip rouge. The G erm an band’s hot trum pet. High Court 
caused m uch m errim ent and much apprehension. They’re  still try ing  to figure out a w ay to 
clean up afte r “clean up day.” A nother co-ed loses her w ar paint. Growing menace to any­
thing sacred on this or any cam pus — Chuck M errill, typical candidiot.
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AND AFTER DARK THE PACE SPEEDS 
.JU P . . . ORGANIZATIONS SCHEDULE
M e e t in g s  by  t h e  s c o r e  . . .  t h e
STAGE COMES INTO ITS OWN WITH 
HOURS OF PRACTICE LEADING UP 
TO THE LAST THRILLING NIGHT OF 
PERFORMANCE . . . GREASE PAINT 
AND CUES . . . CURTSIES AND CUR­
TAIN CALLS . . . SOCIAL EVENTS 
WITH THE SCRAMBLE OF PREPARA­
TION AND THE SCRAMBLE TO BEAT 
THE C O - ^ £  CURFEW . . . THE BULL 
SESSIONS THAT GO ON INTO THE 
NIGHT.
*
*
*
¥
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Not exclusively f ra te rn ity  — the eight o’clock posture. C ham ber of Com merce p icture  proving  M ontana 
snows a re  w arm er th an  any  in the  country. Senior footballer “G ow j” a fte r  practice. Colonel Shaw  hates 
cam eras. Sigma Chis serve the  S tephens g irls one of th eir “ru sh ” meals. Then came the daw n and the  
real m enace of the candid cam era becomes apparent. G reeks sometim es study. “Ju s t before th e  battle, 
m other.” The Colonel m uch b e tte r  here. In te rfra te rn ity  sports have attrac tio n  if you w atch  th e  spectators. 
K appas also en terta ined  th e  S tephens girls, sitting  a round in rigid groups.
GO
V
W
W
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INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL
Unified action among the fraternal organizations 
is accomplished, if at all, through the medium of 
interfratern ity  council. Membership is composed 
of two men elected from each house, usually the 
house president and one other. Starts activity 
each year by trying to control the m en’s half of 
rush week. Organize all the interfratern ity  com­
petition. Had to go to bat to save in terfraternity  
football this year when it was about to be banished 
because of injuries. Strength of in terfraternity  
seems to be demonstrated in the unified front pre­
sented by fraternities in the spring elections.
President, Mel Singleton
Back: Paulson, Stortz, Robinson, M iller, Hazelrigg, Crouse, Holbrook, W hittinghill. 
F ront: W heaton, H anrahan, M artell, Rieder, Singleton, DeMers, Drange, Higham.
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PANHELLENIC COUNCIL
A big year for Panhellenic Council. Something new—quota 
system. Revised rushing rules and the general handbook. 
Threw  a song fest spring quarter for all G reek women— 
house trios en tertained—everybody sang everybody’s songs. 
Also Panhellenic Day, w ith the gals flaunting their colors. 
S tarted  a program  of cooperation and study of N. P. C.— 
know the other houses. Occasionally meets at houses for 
feed and fun, serious business following. . . . Spring brought 
campus elections—and log-rolling. M embers are the presi­
dent and rush chairm an from  each house. Joyce Roberts, 
Alpha Chi, was prexy.
G rande H arris, Sm ith, Benson, Olson, T ipton, Paulson, Lynch, A nderson, Roberts, W alters, B rennan, M ellor, 
Cardoza, Coats, Lane, N ankervis.
Joyce R oberts
* 
*
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Founded at De Pauw University, Greencastle, Indiana 
. . . 1885 . . .  58 Chapters . . . Charter granted Alpha Xi 
Chapter 1923.
COHE
COY
DITLMEIER
SENIORS
Adele Cohe, Loraine Coy, K atherine Parkins, Joyce 
Roberts, Luana W arren.
JUNIORS
M axine Elliott, M ary Jan e  Hotvedt, Dorothy Love, M uriel 
Nelson, Sibel Taylor, Edna Wilson.
SOPHOMORES
Gwen Benson, W inifred Bridges, Betty  Hoskins, Ruth 
Larson, Ruth McKee, Eileen Miller, Jean  Pattison, F rances 
Price, M arie Trekell.
FRESHMEN
Dorothy Benzel, Doris Buck, Louise Burgm aier, Jean  
Cameron, Evelyn Ditlmeier, Helen Faulkner, A nita G rif­
fith, Lillian Hanson, Enger Lang, Chloe Moore, Mabel 
Nelson, Jeanne  Robinson, Louise Rostad, Iris  Sams, Lucille 
Snow, Donna Faye Spurling, Eleanor W arren.
BENSON
BENZEL
BURGMAIER
CAMERON
BRIDGES
H O T V E D T
N E L S O N . M A B E L
T A Y L O R
W IL S O N
M O O R E
S P U R L IN G
W A R R E N . L .
H O S K IN S
M IL L E R
P A T T IS O N
S N O W
E L L IO T T G R I F F IT H
L O V E M c K E E
N E L S O N . M U R IE L P A R K I N S
R O B IN S O N
W ARREN, E.
*
*
★
*
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ALPHA DELTA PI
Founded at Wesleyan Female College, Macon, Georgia 
. . . 1851 . . .  57 Chapters . . . C harter granted Beta 
Xi Chapter 1933.
CARDOZA
SENIORS
M ary Bosseler, O rline Coats.
JUNIORS A
Frances Cardozo, M ary Edgmond, Aloha H annah, Eileen 
M cHugh, Louise Selkirk. ft s ^ ‘s f j
SOPHOMORES
&  ^
Louise Hodson, M arvel Points, E leanor Turli.
FRESHMEN 0̂ A
B etty  Filson, Jean  Freem an, Jessie Hogan, M ary Lou A f\ T T  I prf TU ~  f t r a / I p  " P o i n t s
Milne, Elaine Moe, Betty Lou Points, Kathryn Russell, ^ ' ' v O l l c C l ?  I rl «■ O r a O C  l O l n T S
Elizabeth Scott, Jane Selkirk, LaVerne Smith, Betty 
Vickers, Maxine Winkes,
HODSON
HOGAN
McHUGH
MILNE
MOE
PO IN TS, B. 
PO IN TS, M. 
RUSSELL
SCOTT 
SELK IR K . J. 
SELK IRK , L. 
SM ITH
TURLI
VICKERS
W INKES
*
*
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ALPHA PHI
Founded at Syracuse University, Syracuse, New York 
. . . 1872 . . .  35 Chapters . . . C harter granted Chi Chap­
ter 1918.
BURTON
BROWN
CLOW
COOK
COONEY
SENIORS
Ruth Baker, M arian Brown, M ary Ann Burton, M argaret 
Holmes, M arie K rinbring, M ary Leichner, C lara Mae 
Lynch, Joan  M athews, E leanor Miller, Jean n e  M ueller, 
M ontana N im bar, Eloise Ruffcorn, V irginia Sanders, Jayne 
W alker, Lela W oodgerd.
IUNIORS
Jane  Clow, Dorothy Jan e  Cooney, K athleen Janes, Sylvia 
Marsell, K ath ry n  Mellor, V ernetta  Shepard.
SOPHOMORES
V irginia Brodie, Beatrice Cook, M artha De Mers, Dora 
Jane Derry, M ary K. Gloudeman, Helen Heydorf, Patric ia  
Hutchinson, Isabelle Jeffers, M abel Ellen M ountain, Helen 
Simmons, M argaret Simmons, C atherine Jean  W ickware, 
Hope Williamson.
FRESHMEN
Elaine Ely, G eraldine Hocking, W anda Keene, F lorence 
Kleiv, Mae Kully, M argaret Lentz, Sybil M atthews, 
Edythe Mattson, M argaret McCann, Doris Mooney, Phyllis 
Norley, M uriel Robertson, M argaret Shannon, Nina W eb­
ber, F rancis W halen, Jean  Y araley, M arian Young.
DE MERS
DERRY
ELY
GLOUDEMAN
HEYDORF
HOCKING
HOLMES
HUTCHINSON
WHATS w r o n g  w i t h  t h i s 'Pic t u r e ?
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M A T H E W S , J .
M A T T H E W S , S.
M A T T S O N
M cC A N N
M E L L O R
M IL L E R
M O O N E Y
M O U N T A IN
M U E L L E R
N IM B A R
N O R L E Y
S A N D E R S  
S H E P A R D  
S IM M O N S , H. 
S IM M O N S , M. 
W A L K E R  
W E B B E R
W H A L E N
W IC K W A R E
W O O D G E R D
Y A R D L E Y
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JA N E S
K E E N E
K R IN B R IN G
L E IC H N E R
L E N T Z
L Y N C H
M A R S E L L
*
*
★  ! 
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LPHA XI DELTA
Founded at Lombard College, Galesburg, Illinois . . . 
1893 . . .  56 Chapters . . . Charter granted Alpha Nu 
Chapter 1924.
SENIORS
Helen Cambell, Helen Johnson, K atherine Laebach.
JUNIORS
B arbara  Conway, M iriam  M iller, Shirley Reeves, Ruth 
Romano, K ath ryn  Spetz.
SOPHOMORES
Lillian Akin, M arion Erickson, Patric ia  Gibbons, Virginia 
Hagenson, Leclerc Page.
FRESHMEN
Dorothy Peterson, M ary Quinn.
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ERICKSON
JOHNSON
MILLER
PAGE
PETERSON
QUINN
ROMANO
SPETZ
CAM PBELL
CONWAY
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DELTA DELTA DELTA
Founded at Boston University, Boston, Massachusetts 
. . . 1886 . . .  88 Chapters . . . C harter granted Theta 
Rho Chapter 1926.
BUGLI 
CARLSON, M. 
CARLSON, P. 
DAVIS
ADAMS
ALBEE
BAKER
BRANDBORG
BRENNAN
DEARTH
DOERR
ELDER
GIBSON
SENIORS
K ay Albee, Patric ia  B rennan, M ildred Carlson, C atherine 
Elder, M arie Lasby, M ary Alice McCullough, M arion 
H itter, Jean  Rom undstad, Peggy Ross.
IUNIORS
M ona Baker, Edna Ann Galt, Helen Heidel.
SOPHOMORES
Virginia Adams, Peggy Carlson, Lucille Davis, Mollie Mae 
Dearth, M ary Gibson, Anne Harnish, Sally Hopkins, Alice 
Inabit, Peggy Kemp, Nonie Lynch, Dorothy M iller, M adge 
Scott, M onida Swanson, Lillian Taylor, E laine Tipton. 
Vera Wilson.
FRESHMEN
Becky B randborg, Josephine Bugli, H arrie t Coburn, M ary 
Louise Doerr, W innie Gordon, A nnetta  G runert, Ruth 
Harrison, Joyce Hovland, Josephine Kerns, Helen Lewis, 
Doris Lyons, Isabel Parsons, Rachel Trask, Jesse W alker, 
Agnes W einschrott, W anda W illiams, Je an  W inters, Eliza­
beth  Wood.
HOUS0 O F  rvr\Y D R E A N \S
K E R N S
L A S B Y
L E W IS
L Y N C H
L Y O N S
M cC u l l o u g h
M IL L E R
P A R S O N S
R IT T E R
R O M U N D S T A D
R O S S
S C O T T
S W A N S O N
T A Y L O R
T I P T O N
T R A S K
W A L K E R
W E IN S C H R O T T
W IL L IA M S
W IL S O N
W IN T E R S
W O O D
G O R D O N
G R U N E R T
H A R N IS H
H A R R IS O N
H E ID E L
H O P K IN S
H O V L A N D
IN A B IT
K E M P
DELTA GAMMA
Founded at University of Mississippi, Oxford, Missis­
sippi . . . 1874 . . .  48 Chapters . . . C harter granted Pi 
Chapter 1911.
DONNELLY
DOOL
DOWNING
DRATZ
ELDRIDGE
ENSTENESS
FARRAR
GIBB
SENIORS
R uh Avery, D orotha Buck, Ann Carey, Elizabeth D ow n­
ing, Ju n e  Eldridge, M arjorie Ensteness, M arjorie H arris, 
Doryce Lockridge, C atherine M urphy, C layre Scearce.
JUNIORS
Peggy Carrigan, Catherine Conkey, E sther Cunniff, M ar­
jo rie  Hoepfner, Edna M arie Kelly, H elen Lane, M ary 
LeClaire, Ju lian n e  Preston, Florence Skogen, E leanor 
Snyder, Ju le  Sullivan.
SOPHOMORES
Billie B ruckhauser, M ary Alice Dickson, C harlo tte  Dool, 
M ary Helen Dratz, Dawn F arrar, Helen Gibb, Alice Hork, 
Phyllis Lytle, M argaret Minty, L aura M urphy, M argaret 
M urray, Lovenia Oke, E thyl Powell, Ann Prendergast, 
Helen Preston, Betty  Rickert, Grace Scearce, Jan e  M arie 
Sullivan, Helen Wells, Betty  Willcomb, Peggy Wilson.
FRESHMEN
Jean  B urnett, Dorothy Donnelly, H elen Holloway, Helen 
Hyder, Effiellen Jefferies, Jo an  Kennard, M ary Frances 
Laird, Lois McCollum, Evelyn Pappin, Je an  Robischon, 
D orothy Schram m , R u th  Stanley, K ay Stillings, Irene 
Stimson.
CARRIGAN
CONKEY
CUNNIFF
DICKSON
BUCK
BURNETT
AVERY
LANE
LeCLA IRE
LOCKRIDGE
LYTLE
M cCOLLUM
MINTY
M URPHY
MURRAY
OKE
P A P P IN
POW ELL
PR EN D ERG A ST
PRESTO N , H. 
PRESTON, J. 
RICK ERT 
SCEARCE, C. 
SCEARCE, G. 
SCHRAMM
SKOGEN 
SNYDER 
STILLIN G S 
STIM SON 
SULLIVAN, J.
SULLIVAN
W ELLS
W ILLCOMB
W ILSON
HOLLOW AY
HORK
HYDER
KELLY
K ENNARD
LAIRD
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KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Founded at De Pauw  University, Greencastle, Indiana 
. . . 1870 . . .  64 C hapters . . . C harter granted Alpha 
Nu Chapter 1909.
*
*
*
*
BAUER
BENSON
B L E W E T T
BOLTON
BOWMAN
FITZGERALD
FLANAGAN
FRITZ
GILMOUR
HAM ILTON
H ILLS
HIN KEY
JOH NSO N
SENIORS
Lois Blew ett, H elen Bolton, Ja n e  Bow m an V irginia F lan ­
agan, J e an  Fritz, V irginia Lucy, D orothy M arkus, M arian 
Morse, G ladys S taffanson, M aude T eegarden.
JUNIORS
Elizabeth  F itzgerald, Polly  Gilham , Jean  G ilm our, Joye 
Johnson, Eunice P inckney, Doris Q uaintance, E leanor 
Reidy, Pau lin e  Steele, C lara  M ax Struble , Connie S ulli­
van, D orothy Swanz.
SOPHOMORES
M arjorie  Arnold, Lois Bauer, P a tric ia  Benson, M ary 
F uller, C atherine Hills, C ary l Jones, M argare t Love, 
Loyola M cDonald, Ja n e t O ttm an, H elen Parsons, Rosanne 
Roe, Ju d y  Roehl, Jean n e  R uenauver, P h y llis  Sm ith, Ju rin e  
W erm ager.
FRESHMEN
Eileen H am ilton, K a th ry n  H inkey, V irginia Lathom , H elen 
L undeen, Em ily Louise M arlow, D rea O’Connell, Vivian 
Olson, B ruce A nn Radigan, B orghild  Rigg, M axine Roehl, 
P o llyanna  Ryan, H azel Vial, M ary  W illiams.
-V-V r
r 
rr
J O N E S
L A T H O M
L O V E
L U C Y
L U N D E E N
M A R K U S
M A R L O W
M O R S E
O ’C O N N E L L
O L S O N
O T T M A N
P A R S O N S
Q U A IN T A N C E
R A D IG A N
R E ID Y
R IG G
R U E N A U V E R
R O E
R O E H L , J .  
R O E H L , M . 
R Y A N
S M IT H
S T A F F A N S O N
S T E E L E
S T R U B L E
S U L L IV A N
S W A N Z
T E E G A R D E N
V IA L
W E R M A G E R
W IL L IA M S
0
•X
. 
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KAPPA DELTA
Founded at V irginia S ta te  Normal College, Farm ville, 
V irginia . . . 1897 . . .  70 Chapters . . . C harter granted  
Sigma Chi C hapter 1924.
FRAM E
GRANDE
SENIORS
K ath e rin e  Backes, J e a n  Con very, K aren  G rande, Lela 
Hoffstot, E the l Rundle, Alice W oodgerd.
JUNIORS
K a th ry n  M aclay, M arion N ankervis, K ath leen  R afferty .
SOPHOMORES
Alice Colvin, V irginia D oepker, E llen  Fram e, Elsie Holm - 
strom , M artha  Jenk ins, G ertru d e  Neff, E d ith  Tongren.
FRESHMEN
M argare t M cDonald, J e an n e tte  M erk, Lois M urphy.
IN TH E  S P O T L I G H T
BA CK ES
CONVERY
D O EPK ER
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M ERK
M URPHY
N A N K ERV IS
N E FF
*
R A F F E R T Y  W
S l — 'wM  ̂ K t r " —-»- EM
★
*
H O FFSTO T
HOLM STROM
JE N K IN S
MACLAY
McD o n a l d
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KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
Founded at Monmouth College, Monmouth, Illinois . . . 
1870 . . .  71 Chapters . . . C harter granted Beta Phi 
Chapter 1909.
^  ^  w - i  ANNON 
£=3 BARCLAY
BROWNE
BUTTON
CLAPP
CLIFTON
COOK
COWELL
CRUTCHER
DESCHAM PS
SENIORS
Ph ro n a  Beagle, M ary Jan e  Browne, K ath leen  Holmes, 
Phyllis  Jones, Jan e  Leonard, M argaret Lucy, Olive 
McLeod, C harlo tte  Randall, B etty  Schultz, Colleen Shaw, 
Virginia Lou W alters.
JUNIORS
A lberta  Annon, E laine Baskett, Ja n e t Dion, F a ith  Em brey, 
Hope Galusha, H elen H oerning, B etty  Ja n e  M ilburn, Jean  
Olson, Helen Peterson, M ary Elizabeth Sandford, Jean  
Sheppard.
SOPHOMORES
C atherine Berg, Nora Clifton, A nne Cowell, M ary Alice 
Crutcher, Sara  Frey, A nto inette  H arris, M argaret Hayes, 
Polly  Jones, V alerie K ennedy, Jan e  Klopfer, Adele 
M acA rthur, S arajane  M urphy, E thel Jean  W eisman, Jesse 
Wild.
FRESHMEN
S arah  Jan e  Barclay, Carlobelle Button, Lucie Clapp, 
V irginia Cook, M ary Cowell, Jacqueline Deschamps, 
Gordon Eckford, Mae Olson, V irginia Rimel, Agnes R obin­
son, Ja n e  Schuyler, H arrie tt  W olcott.
F u-eaide
JO N ES
JO N ES, PO LLY
KENNEDY
K L O PFER
LEONARD
LUCY
M acARTHUR 
M cLEOD 
M ILB U llN  
M URPHY 
OLSON, J . 
OLSON, M.
PETER SO N
RA NDALL
RIM EL
RO BINSON
SANDFORD
SCHUYLER
SCHULTZ
SHAW
SH EPPA R D
W A LTERS
W EISM AN
W ILD
W OLCOTT
★
*
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DION
HARRIS
HOERN IN G
HOLM ES
SIGMA KAPPA
Founded at Colby College, W aterville, Maine . . . 1874 
. . . 58 Chapters . . . Charter granted Alpha Nu Chap­
te r 1924.
BUHM ILLER
CAM PBELL
DECKER
*
SENIORS
Lois Anderson, Dorothy Cam pbell, Ada Decker, Lucille 
Helean, M argaret Jan e  Lyons, M ary Elizabeth M acDonald, 
Grace Nelson, Lola Newhouse.
JUNIORS
Eloise Brown, E leanor Enright, L ura  Fewkes, A lberta 
F latten, M ary K atherine Mee, Dorothy Parsons, Joyce 
Paulson.
SOPHOMORES
B etty Bernard, P a t Dobson, V irginia Horton, M arjory 
Long, Helen McKee, Theola Miuli.
FRESHMEN
H elene Barloga, M arie Brown, Enid Buhm iller, Velma 
Dunlap, D orothy Dyer, Jean  Elliott, Rhea Fewkes, W ilda 
Fox, Lois Kingsford, Catherine McLaughlin, June McLeod, 
Lorraine Mallick, Helen Tucker, June Willes.
' z
Z  —  —
'  JOCKO's
-_WWj | Hmu
Z K  F R O N T  LAWN
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ANDERSON
BARLOGA
BERNARD 
BROWN, E. 
BROWN, M.
FLA TTEN
FOX
HORTON
K IN G SFO RD
LONG
LYONS
M ALLICK
M acDONALD
M cLa u g h l i n
McLEOD
MEE
M IU LI
NELSON
NEW HOUSE
PA RSO N S
PAULSON
TUCKER
W ILLES
DOBSON
D U N LA P
DYER
EN R IG H T
FEW KES, L.
FEW KES, R.
*
*
★
*
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ALPHA TAU OMEGA
*
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Founded at V irginia M ilitary Institute, Richmond, Vir­
ginia . . . 1865 . . .  94 Chapters . . . C harter granted 
Delta Xi C hapter 1923.
b r o m e
C A R D W E L L
C A R L S O N
C H A M B E R S  
| C H O U IN A R D  
|  C H R IS T E N S E N  
C O V E Y  
D E  F R A N C E
SENIORS
R ichard Brome, C arl Cham bers, H enry  H illing, Oliver 
Lien, H enry  Low ney, C halm er Lym an, George Neff, 
M ilton Popovich, G erald  Ragsdale, Lew is Rotering.
JUNIORS
Louis Forsell, M ilton G arrison, F red erick  Holbrook, Dan 
Kelly, M arion Kruzic, P au l Lowney, Em il Lubick, Earl 
M ariell, W illiam  Moore, M arvin M orrow, W illiam  Stevens, 
F ra n k  Toler.
SOPHOMORES
C reighton Carlson, E dw ard  C houinard, C arl Hem ming, 
P ete  Kotsakis, W illard  M anning, John  Poe, Jam es Saldin 
Cecil Sm ith, N orris Van D em ark, W illiam  Wicks, A rth u r 
W agner.
FRESHMEN
F ra n k  C ardw ell, Vernon C hristenson, Robert Covey Gene 
D eFrance, Donald Geil, Jo h n  Gillin, Ellw ood Jen k in s  
Donald K ennedy, K enneth  K innear, Lym an M cLanahan 
C harles M errill, P au l O’Connor, H arold  Price, Lloyd 
Rogney, James Rooley, Dale Roysdon, Alfred Shone, 
James Stubban, Joe Turtle, Howard Waldron, Michael 
Walsh.
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KELLY
KENNEDY
KIN N EA R
K O TSA K IS
KRUZIC
LIEN
LOWNEY
LUBICK
M ANNING
M ARTELL
M :LA N A H A N
MERRILL
MOORE
MORROW
NEFF
O 'C O N N O R "
POE
POPOVICH
PRICE
RAGSDALE
ROGNEY
RO TERING
ROYSDON
SALDIN
SHONE
SM ITH
STEVENS
3TU BBA N
TOLER
TU RTLE
VAN DEMARK
WAGNER
W ALDRON
WALSH
W ICKS
HEM M ING
H ILLIN G
JE N K IN S
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PHI DELTA THETA
*
*
Founded at Miami University, Oxford, Ohio . . . 1848 
. . .  106 Chapters . . . Charter granted Montana Alpha 
Chapter 1920.
C<
B R U M W E L L
B U C K
B U L S
C A M P B E L L
C A R M O D Y
C H IC H E S T E R
C H U M R A U
C L A P P
C L A Y T O N
C O N K L IN
C O O N E Y
D A V ID
D IS S L Y
D O W L IN G
D Y K S T R A
SENIORS
Bill Ahders, Lawrence Baker, Cliff Carmody, Paul Chum- 
rau, K arl Conklin, Rod Cooney, Geno Fopp, Raleigh 
Kraft, Len Langen, Blaine Mann, Charles Miller, Ty 
Robinson, LeRoy Seymour, K erm it Schwanke, W ard 
Thompson, Jam es W heaton.
JUNIORS
Bill Andrews, Joe Ball, Bill Baucus, R ichard Bodine. Bill 
Breen, Gerald Brower, John Campbell, Robert Chichester, 
F rank Clapp, K arl Dissly, Ted Garlington, Jack  Hay, 
W alter Helm, Don Johnson, Charles M ueller, Ed Ober, 
Sam uel Parker, Dave Provinse, Jack  Sanderson, Ralph 
W anderer.
SOPHOMORES
W erner Buck, Charles Buis, Lym an Clayton, Leon David, 
Eddie Flynn, Dale Galles, Bill Helm, Jack  Hoon, George 
Hovland, Bob Langen, F rank  Nugent, John Pierce, Barny 
Ryan, H arry Shaffer, B urke Thompson.
FRESHMEN
Don Allen, George Barker, Russell Booth, Keith Brum - 
well, John Dowling, George Dykstra, Hugh Edwards, 
F rank Flynn, Jam es Foster, Dean Galles, Jack  Hagens, 
Bill Hall, Don Hall, Sutton Hammond, Jam es Haviland, 
Douglas Krebsbach, Louis Landstrom , Bruce McLean, 
W alter Millar, George Reade, Thom as Regan, Jam es 
Reilly, Lloyd Skedd, John  Sewart, Ben W ahle, Sam 
W alters, Ace Woods.
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G A L L E S , D A L E  
G A L L E S , D E A N  
C  A R L IN G T O N  
H A G E N S  
H A L L , B .
H A L L , D.
H A M M O N D
H A V IL A N D
H A Y
H E L M , W . 
H E L M , B. 
H O O N
H O V L A N D
JO H N S O N
K R A F T
K R E B S B A C H
L A N D S T R O M
L A N G E N , L .
L A N G E N , B.
M A N N
M c L E A N
M IL L A R
M IL L E R
M U E L L E R
N U G E N T
O B E R
P A R K E R
P IE R C E
P R O V IN S E
R E A D E
R E G A N
R E IL L Y
R O B IN S O N
R Y A N
S A N D E R S O N
S H A F F E R
S E Y M O U R  
S K E D D  
S T E W A R T  
S C H W A N K E  
T H O M P S O N , B. 
T H O M P S O N , W .
W A H L E
W A L T E R S
W A N D E R E R
W H E A T O N
W O O D S
E D W A R D S  
F L Y N N , E . 
F L Y N N , F . 
F O P P  
F O S T E R
PHI SIGMA KAPPA
Founded at M assachusetts State College, Amherst, 
M assachusetts . . . 1873 . . .  48 Chapters . . . C harter 
granted Mu Deuteron Chapter 1923.
★
*
*
B R A L E Y
D A V IS
D E N S O N
D U G A N . K .
D U G A N . F .
F O R M A N A C K
F U R L O N G
G H IR A R D O . B A R L O W
G H IR A R D O . B E R N A R D
SENIORS
Joseph Braley, N orm an Denson, Shadrock Denson, K en ­
n e th  Dugan, R obert Hall, P au l Johnson, W endall Jones, 
Nick M ariana, Joe M ariana, Jam es M acLaren, Don Nash. 
R ichard Rigg, M elvin Singleton, J im  Zadra.
JUNIORS
Jam es Becker, Sam B arar, W illiam  Buckley, R obert 
Choate, F red  Dugan, A lfred Davis, John  H anrahan, B er­
nard  Kemp, Jam es Love, Sam  M arra, W illiam  M atasovic, 
John  McCauley, Ned Newton, C lair Nybo, Eugene Phelan, 
A rth u r Rockne, A lbert Salansky, Sam Sm ith, Paul 
Szakash, R obert Stoebe, R ichard W ilkinson, A ugust Zadra,
SOPHOMORES
Oscar Ayers, Laurence Barsness, Don Beck, W illiam  
Commings, R obert Form anack, W illiam Fleming, B ernard  
G hirardo, E rw in Hasw ell, F ran k lin  K irkpatrick , A rth u r 
Kennedy, Jack  Lynch, Douglas L indeberg, F ran k  Popiel, 
Theodore Reinbold, Guy Rogers, Carl Simpson, Gerald 
Sporleder, R obert W arren.
FRESHMEN
George Croonenberghs, Thom as Furlong, Barlow  G hirardo, 
Neil Johnson. A rth u r K im ball, E rling Karlsgodt, W alter 
M artin, P au l M andeville, G ayne Moxness, George Nash, 
W illiam  Oeder, R obert Peterson. Billy Reeves, Orville 
Robbins, George M ulroy, R obert LaPeyre, C harles Eidel.
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M O X N E S S  
N A S H , D.
N A S H , G.
N E W T O N
P H E L A N
R E E V E S
R E IN B O L D
R IG G
R O B B IN S
R O C K N E
R O G E R S
S A L A N S K Y
S C H E N K E N B E R G E R
S IM P S O N
S M IT H
S P O R L E D E R
S T A N G L A N D
W A L L IN
W A R R E N  
W IL K IN S O N  
Z A D R A , A. 
Z A D R A , J .
K IM B A L L
L IN D E B E R G
L O C K E Y
L O V E
L Y N C H
M A N D E V IL L E
M A R IA N A
M A R R A
M A R T IN
M cC A U L E Y
M c K E E
M a cL A R E N
G O R D O N
H A L L
H A S W E L L
JO H N S O N . N.
JO H N S O N , P .
JO N E S
K E M P
K E N N E D Y
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
B L E W E T T
B O L L IN G E R
B R A D L E Y
Founded at University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, Ala­
bama . . . 1856 . . . 110 Chapters . . . C harter granted 
M ontana Beta Chapter 1927.
SENIORS
Alex Blewett, Charles Crouse, R obert F lint, Thomas 
H art wig, R obert Higham, John  Hill, H arrison Kellum, 
Donald Lynch, Jam es M eagher, R obert M ountain, Jam es 
Reynolds, W ilbur Wood.
JUNIORS
Lloyd Crippen, W illiam Evans, G ilbert LeK ander, A ndrew  
M ainland, Donald Pay, Philip  Peterson, Creswell Pigot, 
Dale Rankin, Quentin  Schulte, John  Shotwell, Lee 
Slusher, F rancis Tonrey, Chester Williams.
SOPHOMORES
Donald Bollinger, Donald Bradley, Archie Bray, Jack  
Chisholm, Jack  Hogan, Nick Hotti, Bill H ow erton, Jam es 
Julius, Clarence Kommers, Dw ight Mason, H ow ard N el­
son, Norm an Nelson, Levi Paul, R ichard Satran , Gordon 
Shields, F red  W arnecke, H erbert W atts, Jack  W right.
FRESHMEN
Jack  B resnahan, Jack  Haines, S tanton Halvorson, G lenn 
Ham or, W illiam Horning, H ow ard Loughran, John  L ar­
son, B renton LeBlanc, C larence Mann, A rth u r Pearson, 
H arold Rider, Robert Thompson.
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L Y N C H
M A N N
M A S O N
M E A G H E R
M O U N T A IN
N E L S O N , H. 
N E L S O N , N. 
P A U L  
P A Y
P E A R S O N
P E T E R S O N
P IG O T
R A N K IN
R E Y N O L D S
R ID E R
S C H U L T E
S H IE L D S
S L U S H E R
S H O T W E L L
T O N R E Y
W A R N E C K E
W A T T S
W IL L IA M S
W O O D
*
*
★
hi
*
H O T T I
H O W E R T O N
J U L IU S
K E L L U M
K O M M E R S
L A R S O N
L e  K A N D E R
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Founded at Miami University, Oxford, Ohio . . . 1855 
. . . 96 Chapters . . . C harter granted Beta Delta 
Chapter 1906.
A N D E R S O N
A N G S T M A N
B E D A R D
B O F T O
B O U R D E A U
B R A D L E Y
B R U N D A G E
B U L E N
C L A R K  
C A M P B E L L  
C O N N O R  
C O N R A D , A. 
C O N R A D , H.
D IG N A N
D O L A N
E IS E L E IN
E M IG H
SENIORS
A lbert Anderson, David Clarke, H erb ert Conrad, W ilbur 
Gilbert, H enry G rant, Donald Larson, Leo McClain, John 
Marsh, Michael M urphy, P e ter  M urphy, R ichard Pope, 
N orris Quam, Jac Rimel, H ervey Sannan, R obert Stone, 
Norm an Stortz, W illiam Swanberg, Robert W hittinghill.
JUNIORS
Jean  Bourdeau, George Dignan, John  Dolan, W illiam 
Forbis, Don G ilbert, Dayl Graves, Louis Hartsell, W illiam 
Holt, Thom as Koch, Byron M urphey, Alex Tidball, W il­
liam  Wilcox, Raym ond Wine.
SOPHOMORES
Fred  Bedard, Edwin Bofto, P au l Bradley, Bill Bulen, 
F ran k  Cam pbell, John  Connor, A lfred Eiselein, Jack  
Emigh, Paul Ham m er, K irk  Hills, Robert Lowery, A rth u r 
M errick, George Nicholson, Edw in Ogle, R obert Rice, 
P e rry  Stenson, Joe Strizich, W illiam Sullivan, Donald 
Sundquist, Ronald Sundquist, Em il Tabaracci.
FRESHMEN
Arnold Anderegg, A lbert Angstman, Bruce Babbitt, Lew 
Brundage, A rth u r Conrad, Louis Fennelly, George F o r­
sythe, John Gillie, W illiam Hall, R obert Ham ilton, W illiam 
Lueck, W alter McLeod, Tom M ather, Tom McDonnell, 
Lee Mellor, Theodore Miller, Dale Olsen, F rank  Pippy, 
Jam es Poindexter, H am m it P orter, Sam Roberts, Richard 
Ronan, Norm an S treit, W alter Thieme.
WI T H  O U T  A S O N G
G R A N T
G R A V E S
H A L L
H A M M E R
H A R T S E L L
H IL L S
H O L T
L O W E R Y
L U E C K
M A R S H
M A T H E R
M cD O W E L L
M cL E O D
M c C L A IN
M E L L O R
M E R R IC K
M IL L E R
M U R P H E Y , B.
M U R P H Y , M. 
M U R P H Y , P . 
N IC H O L S O N  
O L S E N  
P I P P Y
P O IN D E X T E R
P O R T E R
Q U A M
R IC E
R IM E L
R O B E R T S
S A N N A N
S T E N S O N
S T O N E
S T O R T Z
S T R E IT
S U L L IV A N
S W A N B E R G
T H IE M E
T ID B A L L
W H IT T IN G H IL L
W IL C O X
W IN E
F E N N E L L Y
F O R S Y T H E
G IL L IE
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SIGMA NU
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Founded at V irginia M ilitary Institute, Lexington, V ir­
ginia . . . 1869 . . .  98 Chapters . . . C harter granted 
Gamma Phi C hapter 1905.
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A M E S
B A K E R
B A R T S C H
B A U M G A R T N E R
B U R N S
C A R R O L L
C A S E Y
C E S E R A N I
C L A R K
C O B B
C O C K E R E L L
C O S T E L L O
C U T L E R
D A V ID S O N
D O B S O N
D O M IN A
D U N C A N
F O R T E
G E D G O U D
G R I F F IT H
G U T Z
H A N S O N , H . 
H A N S O N . N . 
H A Y E S  
H E IL Y
SENIORS
Joe B urns, J e an  Carroll, Jam es Costello, Eugene Duncan, 
R ichard G riffith , N orm an Hanson, Lloyd Hayes, Neil 
Heily, K enneth  H urt, A lfred K arsted, Bill Larsen, Gene 
M ahoney, Jack  M iller, Vernon M cGahan, C layton Olson, 
Jam es Paulson, B ernard  Sjaholm , LaRue Sm ith, John  
Sw ift, R obert Thom son.
JUNIORS
W illiam  B aker, Robert C lark, C harles Dobson, Max 
Domina, Aldo Forte, Thom as Gedgoud, Jo h n  Kleck, W il­
liam  Lazetich, Russell Lockhart, Roily L undberg, A rth u r 
M ertz, Em erson M iller, K oyne Osborne, Jack  Rieder, Joe 
Root, S idney S trong, C harles W illiams, W alter W hite.
SOPHOMORES
S tanley  Ames, Donald Bartsch, E rnest Ceserani, H ilbert 
H anson, Ray H ow erton, M urray  Johnston , W alter King, 
S idney K raabel, H erm an L ehfeldt, Glen M arcus, W estley 
M orris, A rchie McDonald, R obert P antzer, R obert P ark er, 
Connie Priess, Jam es Quinn, David Speer, C urtis Stimson, 
Leslie T rekell, R obert T hornally , D onovan W orden.
FRESHMEN
Ja ck  B aum gartner, H ow ard Casey, Tom Cobb, Boyd 
Cockerell, David C utler, W illiam  Davidson, Ted Gutz, 
Edw ard  Holcomb, George Howe, H enry  Johnson, K enneth  
Kizer, Robert K retzer, John  K ujich, Law rence LaCasse, 
H arold  Lauer, K eith  Low der, Jam es M cConnen, H ugh 
M cNamer, B ill O 'Brien, Tom  O’Donnell, D erek Price, 
M acDonald Rieder, Donald S a tte rthw aite , M aynard  Sin- 
ton, C harles Slay, A lve Thom as, Robert Tubbs, A ndrew  
Van Teylingen, Jack  Wiley.
'GRAND HOTEL"
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H O L C O M B
H O W E
H O W E R T O N
H U R T
JO H N S O N
J O H N S T O N
K IN G
K IZ E R
K L E C K
K R A A B E L
K R E T Z E R
K U JIC H
L aC A S S E
L A R S E N
L E H F E L D T
L O C K H A R T
L O W D E R
L U N D B E R G
M A H O N E Y
M A R C U S
M c C O N N E N
M c G A H A N
M c N A M E R
M E R T Z
M IL L E R , E.
M IL L E R , J .
M O R R IS
O ’B R IE N
O ’D O N N E L L
O L S O N
O S B O R N E
P A N T Z E R
P A R K E R
P R IC E
P R IE S S
Q U IN N
R IE D E R , J .  
R IE D E R , M .
R O O T
S A T T E R T H W A IT E
S IN T O N
S J A H O L M
SL A Y
S M IT H
S P E E R
S T IM S O N
T H O M A S
T H O R N A L L Y
T U B B S
V A N  T E Y L IN G E N
W A L K E R
W H IT E
W IL L IA M S
W O R D E N
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SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Founded at Richmond College, Richmond V irginia . . . 
1901 . . .  68 Chapters . . . C harter granted M ontana 
A lpha Chapter 1918.
rr; r *
S ’®  B O G A R D U S  
B R O W N  
C H A B R E  
D E  M E R S
IjTj
SENIORS
K enneth  Ingram , Oscar Lym pus.
JUNIORS
H alvor Ekern, T hurm an  English, E. G. K ellner, Don 
Lowry, Ross W ilkinson.
SOPHOMORES
A lbert Adams, Tom Bogardus, Clyde Brown, Francis 
Chabre, Jacques DeMers, R obert From m , W illiam J e n ­
nings, W alter Krell, George Lindsay, Roy Lym pus, S tu art 
M cNamara, George M cGlumphy, Jo h n  Robertson.
FRESHMEN
Jam es A lexander, O rville B lum hagen, G ordon G arrett, 
G eorge H inkel, Edw ard  Hunt, Donald Jellison, Ben J o h n ­
son, Jam es King, H erbert Lang, John  Lindberg, Ralph 
Lindberg, R obert M anchester, T errence Robbins, Joe 
Temple, M artin Ueland, Shelton  W illiams.
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IN G R A M
J E L L IS O N
J E N N IN G S
JO H N S O N
K E L L N E R
K IN G  
K R E L L  
L A N G  
L Y M P U S  
L IN D B E R G , J .
L IN D B E R G . R.
L IN D S A Y
L O W R Y
M A N C H E S T E R
M c G L U M P H Y
M c N A M A R A
M IL L E R
R O B B IN S
R O B E R T S O N
T E M P L E
U E L A N D
W IL K IN S O N
W IL L IA M S
W Y S E L
H IN K E L
H U N T
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THETA CHI
Founded at Norwich University, Norwich, Vermont . . . 
1856 . . .  51 Chapters . . . C harter granted M ontana Beta 
Epsilon, March 27, 1937.
B E S A N C O N  
B O N E  
B O W E N  
B R O W N . G. 
B R O W N . J .
C A R T E R
C H A P M A N
C L A P P E R
C U R D Y
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SENIORS
Ben Berg, H arold Drange, Seldon Frisbee, W elby George, 
Charles Hardy, H arry  Lee, O liver Roholt, John  Seiden- 
sticker, Carl T urnquist.
JUNIORS
Jam es Besancon, Roy Chapm an, Roger Hanson, Thom as 
Hazelrigg, Sig Jacobsen, Joe King, W alter Simmons, Lloyd 
S tubkjaer, Jack  Swartz.
SOPHOMORES
Edw ard  Beebee, A nders Berg, LeRoy Bone, Don Clapper, 
Dave Curdy, M artin  Edie, Ray Grimm, Donald Hopkins, 
Vernon Huck, M ilton Jesser, W alter K erttu la, P au l M ar­
shal, John  M eany, R obert M orris, Bennie M oravetz, Jam es 
Seyler, Hugh Sm yth, C harles Sweeney, R obert Sykes 
K enneth  Thompson, Glen Van Bram er.
FRESHMEN
H arley Beasley, Rex Bowen, Gomien Brown, John  Brown 
Jack  C arter, Donald Frisbee, Asa H ammons, Jam es K im ble 
Donald King. John Nelson, George Ryffel, H erm an 
Schrader, Bud Stokes, H ow ard Taber, W illiam Talcott, 
Tom Woods, Donald M artin, D w ight Miller,
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D R A N G E
E D IE
F R IS B E E  D 
F R IS B E E , S.
G E O R G E
G R IM M
H A M M O N S
H A N S O N
H A R D Y
H A Z E L R IG G
H O P K IN S
H U C K
JA C O B S E N
J E S S E R
K E R T T U L A
K IM B L E  
K IN G , D. 
K IN G , J .  
M A R S H A L  
M A R T IN  
M E A N Y
M O R A V E T Z
M O R R IS
N E L S O N
R O H O L T
R Y F F E L
S C H R A D E R
S E ID E N S T IC K E R
S W A R T Z
S W E E N E Y
SY K E S
T A B E R
T A L C O T T
T U R N Q U IS T
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"GREEKS" IS THE WORD FOR IT
How’s mother. The Kappa-Theta complex swinging along the way. The Sigm a Chis ra ted  an editor 
this year — Don Larson cf the  Kaimin. S.A.E.’s P. D. Halvorson — our choice for “King of Sw ing” 
this year. Phi Sig’s political powerhouse H anrahan stand in’ aroun’ w ith senior m anager Stortz. Phi 
Delts go in for some heavy thinking. We w ouldn’t believe it if we didn’t see it. A.T.O.’s business 
m anager of ASMSU, Carl Cham bers, and across the w ay — indignant b ro ther Holbrook. Dance in te r­
mission and relaxation in the lounge. Sigma N u’s Bill Lazetich, M ontana’s nex t nine le tterm an  and 
rushing asset num ber one for nex t fall,
—  1 7 6
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FALL MAJOR
AUDIENCE FALLS FAR  
BEHIND THE CAST
In trying to keep up to the rapid- 
fire dialogue but gave laughs to 
prize-fighting Mac (Monk Stanton) 
with his grotesque make-up, bow­
ery drawl and prize-fight swagger 
. . .  to brother H erbert played by 
slithering, blustering Don Hopkins 
. . .  to peppery grande dame Fanny 
who ruled the family, and before the end 
had the audience under her thum b . . .
“THE ROYAL FAM ILY” 
VISITS THE CAMPUS
And shout, storm, race 
over a roomy stage with 
c l e v e r  settings. The 
whole cast was as crazy 
as some of us would like 
to be and get away with 
it — no m atter how often 
we hear Kaufman-Fer- 
ber dialogue we like it. 
Dashing Tom Campbell 
combined John B arry­
more and Doug, Sr. in 
their hey-day in a series 
of leaps, bounds and a 
m erry ha-ha. Ruth Christiani, 
stepping out of her usual character 
roles, rapidly talked herself into a 
fine performance, but left her 
listeners breathless . . .
THE CAMERA SEES 
CAVENDISHES
All over the stage in the throes of their daily 
explosions . . . Daughter Gwen will not act 
and if Julie were not so “damn tired” she 
could do something about it. . . . Tornado 
Anthony returns from Hollywood with 
mountains of luggage, a black eye and a 
broken arm, a breach of promise suit and 
a slough of reporters not far behind. . . . 
Fanny tells H erbert and his actress wife of 
the great Cavendishes in the good old days .. .
ROYAL FAMILY
>
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FANNY MAKES 
AN ENTRANCE
As the family comes to attention 
to listen with due respect. . . The 
Cavendishes will fight each other 
to the last bite, but do admire each 
other’s acting ability . . . not an 
immediate member of the family, 
sulky sue Kitty, wife of brother 
Herbert, dreams of her lost laurels 
or else of scathing rem arks to let 
fall when and if there comes a 
break in the Cavendish dialogue . . .
MAD ANTHONY  
CAVORTS WITH 
McDERMOTT
THE CURTAIN FALLS 
ON THIS SCENE
Of the return of Gwen and husband Percy, 
with their infant son . . . whom the family 
is toasting. . . .  A Cavendish despite the 
fact that Gwen m arried that imbecile, 
Stewart. . . . Fanny has her back to the 
audience, but holds the center of the stage, 
grand old actress that she is . . . says fare­
well to a life grandly lived . . . and has the 
curtain fall to herself.
On the shakey prop 
stairway, never ceas­
ing his Cavendish flur­
ry of acting . . . while 
Fanny stands by ad­
miringly giving the 
youngsters his chance 
in the limelight, but 
offering advice here 
and there . . . and the 
first Cavendish stands 
stiffly aloof, framed in 
gold and hanging on 
the wall . . . One of the 
hallboys stands agape 
trying to tell some­
body something about 
something . . .
ST. JOAN
HERE IS A KING 
FOR YOU —
“Look your fill of the  poor devil,” said Jack  
W right, as the  D auphin, to V irginia Cook, 
Sain t Joan. D irecto r H arring ton  took a long 
shot in p resen ting  S haw ’s classic w in ter 
q u a rte r  and w on — gave the  lead to a fresh­
m an, cam e out ahead of skeptic critics. She 
gave an adm irab le  perform ance and w ore the  
im ported  costum es well. Few  in the  aud i­
ence m issed S haw ’s irony. Few  cap tu red  his 
adm iration  for Joan. Too few  appreciated  
the sage lines from  the long-nosed D auphin 
— pow erful w ith  scorn of m ankind.
*
*
*
*
HER FA ITH  LED 
JO A N  TO THE GODDAM S
A nd w as told by  th e  B astard  P rince, ve te ran  
acto r M ike Skones, p resen ted  w ith  his cus­
tom ary  finesse, the  w ind was w rong. Joan  
only said, stand ing  in the  m oonlight, “W e’ll 
take those fo rts .” She in h e r innocence could 
not believe his w arn ings against w ar d iplo­
macy. She had  no idea of the  plo t concocted 
by  the  E arl of W arw ick, th a t handsom e 
villain , played by Tom C am pbell w ith  a 
m ustache.
GERALD EVANS 
TALKS IN A TENT
B eneath  an orange light. He delivered  one 
of his unbelievab le  long monologues, w hich 
m onologues b rought m ore com m ent and com­
m endations from  the  audience than  alm ost 
any o the r p a rt of th e  play. He w as the  
Bishop of Beauvais, w ho presided  over the  
eccliastical court w here  Joan w as tried —th a t 
m em orable tim e w hen a sain t was burned 
at the  stake — w hile the  D auphin stam ped 
his feet ineffectually  a t the  m en in h is court.
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WINTER MAJOR
THE COURT SCENE 
DRAGGED ON
For what seem hours. It was here that Gerald Evans outdid 
his previous performances by delivering the longest speech 
most of us had ever heard on the stage. He did not break — 
but the patience of the audience did. One staunch supporter 
of Joan, the tragic-faced brother Martin, proclaimed the 
trial to be heresy — Boyd Cochrell was heard.
THE STUPIDITY  
OF TODAY
Was reflected in the eccliastical court, but it 
is doubtful if those who listened caught it by 
then. They had been there for two hours. 
Enter Joan, who could not realize why she 
was being tried. Dunois, the Bastard Prince, 
who knew these men, had attem pted to tell 
her. She could see nothing but defeat. The 
black suit Joan wore contrasted with the pale 
blue and white settings and lighting.
JOAN DID NOT 
WANT TO DIE
And even when she was shown the black- 
hooded executioner she did not realize God 
had forsaken her. The final touch of bitter 
Shawrony came with the announcement of 
the canonization of Joan of Arc, and the 
Dauphin once again left many thoughts with 
those out front. A big play. Credit must 
go to the Masquers for giving us Saint Joan 
— which is surely a star on their horizon.
WINTER QUARTER ONE-ACTS
LOVERS AND  
A GARDEN WALL
Furnished the plot and setting for “The 
Romancers” and revived Shakespeare’s 
Montague-Capulet feud. It was a case of 
mistaken identity . . . cast was serious . . . 
author wrote a comedy . . . Before the end 
the audience recaptured a few laughs . . . 
Miggs Clark was a beautiful heroine, Fran­
cis Tonrey was a serious lover, Meril Car­
ter caught the fun spirit. What was 
heard was good.
DUAL PERSONALI­
TIES MEET IN 
CONFLICT
When two women find 
themselves in an awk­
ward situation. “Over­
tones,” a serious one-act 
furnished difficult roles 
to Joyce Hovland and 
Ruth McCullough, the 
real Margaret and Har­
riet, and to Lela Hoffstot 
and Peg Hayes, the su­
perficial characters. Go­
ing one b e t t e r  than 
O’Neill’s asides, this play 
had the audience guess­
ing . . . Best lines rendered by 
Hovland and McCullough . . .
SUFFRAGISM  
RETURNS
With Howells’ anti - feminism 
play, “The Mouse Trap” . . .  a 
suffragette and an unconvinced 
male battling over physical cour­
age of man and woman. . . . Not 
a comedy in the 90’s when fem­
inists were making war, it was 
received as a farce by the audi­
ence, forgetful of the Ballot 
struggle . . .  A mouse proved Mr. 
Campbell’s point, humorously 
played by Jack Wright . . . Helen 
Lane, as Mrs. Sommers, was heard across 
footlights admitting her defeat . . .
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CANDID VIEWS
St. Joan and the Sentinel find Jim m y Reynolds waiting for his cue . . . while Jack W right 
helps a colleague with make-up. . . . Many bit parts in plays, and many are the actors 
waiting their tu rn  behind the lights. . . . Je rry  Evans relaxes with a cigarette before 
going into one of his long, rapid speeches. . . . The make-up rooms suffer — for when the 
curtain rises there is left a mess of grease paint, powder, paper and confusion . . . after 
the show the dramactors gather backstage for the wake . . .
BACKSTAGE
Classes interfere with rehearsals, so actors study between cues. . . . Prop girls don’t have 
to learn lines so why shouldn’t she smile? . . .Nan Shoemaker, Masquer’s Max Factor, finds 
a willing subject and slaps on the grease paint. . . . Dashing Tommy Campbell gladly poses 
for a shot, and impresses the cameraman with the mustache, a natural. . . . Kappa Baucus 
and another prominent Masquer spy on the cameraman . . . who spied back . . . we wind 
up on stage . . . the front for which the back was made.
—  184
WITH THE MASQUERS
Vi Thomson, Masquer Royal, instructs a co-ed in the a rt of using a fire hose. . . . Brilliant 
candle-light lends grace and dignity to Christmas program given by combined Glee Clubs. 
. . . Perhaps a character actor made up for the stage . . . perhaps the Idiot got into the 
grease-paint. . . . Gerald Evans, Masquer President, comes from the library . . . rum or has 
it that the books are a front. . . .  W ith a prayer for inspiration, highlights and shadows. . . . 
The Eternal Mask, symbol to all Masquers — The Stage.
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Donal H arrington’s second year as director of Montana dramatics was marked with success. Most 
marked success was his production of G. B. Shaw’s St. Joan, w inter quarter major. Old timers 
on the campus who have seen many Masquer productions turned back 10 or 15 years to find some­
thing comparable. Harrington has shown no hesitation in experimenting with selection of plays, 
staging and lighting. This trend has given the audience a wide variety of entertainm ent experi­
ences — the actors continual challenges to their talent. To those actors who work assiduously and 
prove their talent comes the honor of membership in Masquer Royal. Membership requirem ents 
this year were boosted to 100 points. Anyone who acquires the necessary points either before the 
footlights or backstage becomes eligible for membership. Leadership this year was in the hands 
of Mike Skones. Membership includes: Bill Bartley, Gerald Evans, Tom Hood, Lois King, Betty 
Jane Milburn, Richard Pope, Nan Shoemaker, Bill Stevens, Vi Thomson, Bob Warr, Lela Woodgerd.
MASQUER ROYALS
Donal Harrington, D irector
—  18 6
MONTANA MASQUERS
Harrington, Milburn, 
Evans, Thomson, Bartley
The Masquers are the mass force behind dramatic productions at Montana. From this large group come 
the rising young actors, technicians and assistants of all kinds. The annual program consists of one major 
production and a bill of one acts each quarter. Usually there are student directed and acted, invitational 
performances given in the old theatre each quarter. Masquers have expanded their activity to include 
radio plays given over the local Columbia station KGVO. These efforts have been well received by a 
wide audience in and around Missoula. Masquer’s social functions are the annual spring picnic, Beaux Arts 
Ball, and an on-stage party after each major production. Pledging requires fifteen Masquer points and 
initiation thirty, five of which must be earned backstage. Masquers should remember from this year the 
very successful production, St. Joan — the problem child Beaux Arts Ball. Officers for this year were: 
Gerald Evans, President; Bill Bartley, Vice-President; Vi Thomson, Secretary; Betty Jane Milburn, Treas­
urer and Historian.
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OUTSIDE ENTERTAINMENT
DALIES FRANZ, Pianist
On October 12, Dalies Franz, concert pianist, 
opened the Community Concert Series for 
the year. He displayed to a large and en­
thusiastic audience a perfected technique that 
gave a great range of expression from mas­
culine power to effeminate delicacy. Asked 
about modern jazz, Franz replied with a 
smile, “I t’s all right in its place.” And asked 
about symphonic jazz, he replied, “I can’t 
take it seriously.”
WILBUR EVANS, Baritone
On March 2, W ilbur Evans, distin­
guished American baritone, gave a 
concert on the campus. This Phila­
delphia-born artist’s list of accom­
plishments includes winning the 
A twater Kent contest in 1927, feature 
broadcasts over the Columbia net­
work with Jeanette MacDonald, and 
leading baritone roles in many operas. 
What he lacked in power, the night of 
his concert at Montana, he made up 
in tone quality and control and an 
exceptional personality. Three trans­
continental tours have made him 
familiar with the West. He said, “I 
like the freedom you people enjoy.”
OUTSIDE ENTERTAINMENT
M ILD RED  DILLING, Harpist
Following W ilbur Evans on March 9, Mildred 
Dilling and Marcel H ubert gave a joint re­
cital on the Community Concert Series. Miss 
Dilling said her two hour practice session in 
the afternoon before an eight o’clock concert 
was just a “w arm -up.” Asked if Harpo Marx 
could really play the harp and, if so, how 
well, she said, “Harpo Marx really does play 
the harp. I have studied with him. He is 
much better than his antics in the movies 
indicate.”
M ARCEL H U BERT, Violincellist
Hubert made his debut in the music 
world at the age of fourteen. Since 
then he has acquired a list of impres­
sive successes in this country and 
abroad. Following his debut a rare 
and romantic thing occurred. An 
anonymous adm irer presented the 
young artist with a very valuable 
violincello made in 1703 by Grancino, 
the great Italian master. Age and 
use have given this instrum ent excep­
tional tone qualities — an anonymous 
adm irer gave it mystery.
Glee Clubs
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U nder the  excellen t d irection  of D ean DeLoss Sm ith, 
th is y e a r’s G lee Clubs, b igger than  ever before, p u t 
on m any c red itab le  perform ances. Becam e good 
enough to renew  the  old trad ition  of tak ing  the  m en ’s 
glee club on a s tatew ide to u r for the  firs t tim e in 
seven years. One of the  U n ivers ity ’s best form s of 
en te rta inm en t, the  m en ’s glee club, was called upon 
w hen S tep h en ’s College visited. The C hristm as 
can tata  w ith  its he igh tened  lighting  effects and ex­
cellen t singing m ade th a t one of th e ir  best p resen ta ­
tions of the  year. The g irl’s glee club, no t as active 
as in past years, gave several very  excellen t p e r­
form ances w hen they  appeared.
Symphony Orchestra
The University’s symphony orchestra was once again 
under the capable direction of Herman A. Weisberg, 
Professor of Violin, from the music school. P u t on one 
big concert for campus music lovers during w inter 
quarter. Come into their own during the spring quar­
ter when University functions require more formal 
music. One of the most perfected activities on the
campus.
*
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Grizzly Band
Clarence Bell, M ontana’s new band maestro, did won­
ders with the band this year. Most recent innovation 
was the Pep band. Has a g irl’s drum  corps and some 
slick marching routines. Plans for next year are even 
more extensive — he’s aiming for a 150 piece band. 
Most comment caused by the halftime show at the 
Goldbug game.
DEBATE AND ORATORY
James N. Holm, replacing E. H. Henrikson as 
head of the Speech Department, took over the 
position of varsity debate coach. He took his B. S. 
at Kent State University, Ohio, 1931; his Ph. M. 
at the University of Wisconsin, 1937. He comes 
to Montana from Ohio State University.
Team of Coombs, Dugan. Scott and Pierce against Mines.
The debate team, under our new coach, has had success this year. High spot of the year’s competi­
tion was the trip to Pi Kappa Delta regional tournam ent held at Linfield College where Montana- 
men competed against 22 teams from six states. Montana’s team of W alter Coombs and Bill Scott 
placed third. Next most im portant was the state meet at Helena where the team competed against 
all other Montana Colleges and placed second. Throughout the year dual meets were held with 
various colleges. Most im portant were the two with Gonzaga — one here, one there. One set of 
arguments presented by Coombs and Scott against Gonzaga will be published in the Yearbook of 
Intercollegiate Debates. Individual honors in oratory go to Dick Wilkinson who won the Aber Day 
contest, the state Peace Oratorical contest, and the state oratorical contest in April.
Truckin on down we come to th a t after dark  activity th a t deals w ith the terpsifunctions. Some are big 
SOme lu s t. “ o ther dance. This year the Sentinel, w ith new  photo-flash equipm ent, enjoys 
attending dances. For instance, we caught the 1938 edition of the Charleston on the darkened steps of the 
iio io  ~  missing staff m em ber Dion — and a freshm an th ief taking dance decorations. We even got a 
close up of dance transportation  — the A ll-A m erican flash w ith a flash — Presiden t and M rs ASMSU 
A t F orester s we tu rned  up Gowj ’ and Co. . . . m ore of the staff. According to our own evidence the 
Sentinel not only covers, but attends every dance on the campus. evidence, tne
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VARSITY BALL
Ruth Christiani, Spur advisor, took the 
lead in organizing the first big dance of 
the M.S.U. 1937-38 social season. It was 
the third annual Varsity Ball given in 
conjunction with Bear Paw way back 
in October. For those who take their 
music with energy and dancing seriously 
the Big Apple was the favored terpsiform
of complication. Rocking Roger Lundberg “appling up” at Varsity Ball, later went on to win a 
prize, a box of apples, at the Big Apple dance for being the most polished big appler or the best 
apple polisher. That last sounds like school work got into the copy. But it’s all right because we 
wanted to see how many times we could say apple in one sentence.
—  194
BEAUX ARTS
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The second annual Beaux Arts Ball, jointly organized by 
the Masquers and the art department, was once again the 
best costume party given during the year and once again 
the art departm ent did a tremendous job of decorating 
which seemed a little wasted on the small crowd. Chrysan- 
thububs to Yphantis and the art departm ent who proved 
two years in a row the Gold room can be decorated. All 
the colorful regalia that 
could be mustered in 
Missoula was dragged 
along. “Was a brau licht 
moon licht nicht to luf, 
so le t’s goo oot und take 
a woolk aroond the 
blook”—and photograph 
a couple of Scots; On the 
way back, we lined the 
French Foreign Legion,
Spain and S c o t l a n d  
against a wall and shot 
them too.
*
j f
BARRISTER'S BALL
Cregg C oughlin done it again — tw o 
y ears in a row  he has hand led  B ar­
r is te r’s Ball. They ought to pay  him  
a re ta in in g  fee. The p rog ram  w as in 
good law y er form  — so w as the  dance, 
p receded as usual by the  P h i D elta 
Ph i b anquet w here  th e  law yers are  
the  only ones w ho get a chance to 
fo rtify  them selves against th e ir  own 
Gold Room arrangem en t.
For the  punks w ho paid to  go th e re  w as the  trad itio n a l punchless punch — ju s t the  stu ff fo r young­
sters. S linking around  the  b a r w e see a lot of them . The w aving arm  belongs to law y er Young 
who w as toasting  — the  g irl he sp illed it on w as b u rn ed  — a lot of the  guests w ere  fried. Of course, 
on the  punch. T he low er p ic tu re  is as trad itio n a l as the  dance — the  rio t act w ith  stiffs in  stu ffed  
sh irts. W ell, P riess, w hy don’t  you te ll h e r to ge t off yo u r feet?
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CO-ED BALL
Mortar Board’s Grace Nelson planned 
this year’s annual AWS dance where 
the women paid and the men were trea t­
ed like one in a million and loved it. 
Timely theme for the dance was Snow 
White and her seven dwarfs, with Snow 
White paying the bill for all the little 
campus “Dopeys.”
There are stories told of much spent gold and men who reached for their “mad-money,” of loaded 
shaving kits and phoney corsages that night when women paid down to the last tax i’ and never 
forgot. At the dance the camera spied on Prince Consort Campbell and escortess Grizzly Queen 
Flanagan who were spying on the entertainm ent. At the other end of the hall, Peggy Holmes read 
her version of the old tale, Snow White and the seven dwarfs, while the girls stood thankful they 
didn’t have seven of ’em. W e’d like to use that crack about Dopey being in Washington, but the 
school might still w ant the Pharm acy building.
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FORESTER'S BALL OR
t
*
Everybody dresses in their rough stuff so that they can mill around in the bushes — then come out 
of the bushes — then go into the bushes — you get ’em out this time. Seen in prize winning cos­
tumes were a couple of real Americans, but they danced like the rest of us. The only dance th a t’s 
allowed to use the gym was probably the biggest and best again last year. A bush to Bill Wagner.
Now it comes that time of the year 
when all the Bunyans get together to 
put on their bunion parade. They 
spend weeks dragging the outdoors 
indoors and then close all the doors 
the night they initiate the spring pic­
nic season in February. Big Bush 
Wagner again announced the season 
of Forester’s by pushing the old log 
holder-upper in front of Main Hall.
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BABES IN THE WOODS
C farcA  m ow  
C U yw p // //e /r
Check and triple check — the picture speaks for itself. We wonder if the houses had to buy 
them back, like hats, after the dance. Probably the two most comfortably clad to attend 
the dance were the two nightshirts who seem to be about to retire. Gosh. “Old Sw ifty” 
the cameraman again. A little  mild for Forester’s but here it is — holding hands. Sissies. 
Babes in the woods. These last two pictures were honeys as four very relieved people 
will testify if they can rem em ber where they were when the flash w ent off. A fter much 
debate we censored those four, but don’t forget it may have been you. We’ll be seeing you 
next year so stay out of the woods.
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INTERFRATERNITY BALL
Someone rem arked that the Sigma Nus, the boys with the rubber house, were still rushing. We’d still 
like to know how the Sentinel cameraman got in all the pictures. He must have been swift afoot. 
The Sigma Chis couldn’t stomach the Store cokes and even some of the Phi Delts made it up from 
the M ontmartre in time to dance. They liked the chairs and tables to get the weight off their legs. 
Yes, the other fraternity  men were there with their colors on. And they say everyone had fun 
even if the crowd did get together.
S.A.E. Bob Mountain was responsible 
for Interfraternity , the annual dance 
wheh the brothers suspend throat cut­
ting long enough to get on each others 
feet and nerves. This year’s dance 
was held cabaret style — like Jocko’s. 
At halftime there was entertainm ent, 
but the biggest entertainm ent was 
when the brothers would get together 
and swap cigarettes and lies about 
how things were going at “our house.”
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The 1938 Sentinel presents Montana’s clubs and scholastic honoraries where special subjects are 
given special attention. Some are built around living groups, some around special fields of 
study, and some around the grade curve. Based on the ideals of good service they promote good 
fellowship and understanding.
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NORTH HALL CLUB
n J ^ S in i
The youngsters come to college and are shoved into North Hall for a year. Each year a club is 
organized which elects officers to order dance programs, plan the quarterly  formals, the two birth ­
day parties and the Christmas celebration with its candle-light service. Are haunted each year by 
upperclass men who think their stories are new to the frosh. Much rivalry is developed among 
various sorority pledges who are parked in the dorm. Frosh women will long remember the subtle 
key jangling, the bulletin board, and the fall quarter etiquette talks. Under direction of Mrs. Theo­
dore Brantly for thirteen years, North Hall is a thorough orienting institution for the freshmen. 
Biggest accomplishment is making the co-ed university wise.
SOUTH HALL CLUB
D A L E  O L S O N , 
P r e s i d e n t
H O W A R D  C A S E Y , 
E a s t  W in g
P A U L  W O L C O T T , J R . ,  
W e s t  W in g
D ear Ma: W ell, he re  I am  a t college. I ’ve been w atch ing  P e te r  M urphy, h e ’s p res id en t of the
studen ts, and  he h a sn ’t a th ing  I h a v en ’t  got. I ’m  liv ing  in  S ou th  H all w hich  is alm ost on the  
cam pus. I w as ru sh ed  by all the  fra ts  on th e  cam pus. D uring  R ush W eek it  looked like free  beer 
a round  he re  the  w ay  those fra te rn ity  m en w ere  tram p lin g  each o ther. T hey p a tted  m e on th e  back, 
show ed m e troph ies  and scrap  books and  to ld  m e I cou ldn’t  go w rong  w ith  them . I ’m  going to 
hold out. Today w e reg is te red  and  all th e  fun  stopped. Even th e  people w ho ru n  th e  school don’t 
know  how  reg is tra tio n  works, b u t I fina lly  got fixed  up O.K. Som e guy by th e  nam e of M iller 
gave a ta lk  about o rien ta tio n  and  th e  guy s itting  n e x t m e said it w ould be occidental. B u t m ost 
these  guys seem  to be a bunch  of “Joe C olleges.” M et some of the  N orth  H all girls. Som e of them  
look p re tty  nice. T ell E sm ere lda  hello  fo r me. T ell h e r I ’ll w rite  soon.
Y our loving  son,
W ilbur.
P. S. T ell P a  to send a little  m ore m oney, abou t ten. I need it fo r books in  B lasphem ous Bul- 
garianism .
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CORBIN HALL CLUB
PA U L SO N ,
P re s id e n t
ED W A R D S,
V ic e -P re s id e n t
STROM ,
S e c re ta ry
H A W K E,
T re a s u re r
Some Montanawomen like dormitory life so well that after they pass the North Hall stage, they 
just load up their collegiate junk and juggage and move about 150 feet to Corbin Hall. Hall is 
exclusively for upperclass women. One formal per quarter, two birthday parties, a Christmas 
party, a host of spasmodic entertainm ents make up the Corbin social calendar. Under the guidance 
of Mrs. F. K. Turner, life at Corbin runs smoothly. There is little sleep in the Hall this year for 
just across the way another dormitory (load limit 212) is being erected. It will be open next fall 
and the Corbinites may move. So grows the University and if you gotta grow — you gotta grow.
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PHARMACY CLUB
B R A LEY ,
P re s id e n t
H O L D E N ,
V ic e -P re s id e n t
G A S P E R IN O ,
T re a s u re r
Membership in the Pharm acy Club includes everyone registered in the School of Pharmacy. A 
departm ental organization, its purpose is the betterm ent of the school it represents. They hold 
meetings monthly to plan the social events for the quarter — discuss pharm aceutically interesting 
subjects — see motion pictures of special interest — listen to talks by prom inent pharmacists. 
Biggest social event of last year was Rx ball. Biggest problem for individual members is how to 
pass the memory busting State Board examinations. The club holds an associate membership in 
the Montana Pharm aceutical Association.
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FORESTRY CLUB
R A L P H  H A N S E N  
R O B E R T  M I L O D R A G O V IC H  
J A M E S  B A L L A R D  
C H A R L E S  H A R D Y  
D IC K  W IL L I A M S
In 1910, Forestry Club was founded at M ontana’s most widely acclaimed professional school. This 
year many improvements have arrived for club and school. The largest was, of course, ACM’s 
endowment of approximately 20,000 acres of tim ber land to be used as a forestry laboratory. The 
club belongs to the students enrolled in the school and faculty members. Biggest social event 
sponsored is Forester’s Ball when club members strenuously bring the great outdoors indoors for 
the special delight of the whole student body. Annual publication is Forestry Kaimin which has 
also seen many improvements this year. Give a big smoker for advertisers. Most noteworthy is 
the loan fund the club m aintains for its financially distressed members,
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NEWMAN FOUNDATION
M cD O W ELL
C L A P P
V A N  H A U R
H A N R A H A N
LA N E
CARM ODY
Twenty-three years of continuous activity saw plans for the Newman Foundation perfected. P u r­
pose— to give Catholic students a campus chapel for which plans and blue prints have been 
completed. A statewide campaign for funds is being conducted by the Foundation’s 400 student 
members. On February 24, the Foundation was legally incorporated and elected Joe McDowell as 
first president of the Board of Trustees. On March 25, the first issue of “The Foundling,” official 
Foundation newspaper, appeared under the editorship of M arybeth Clapp. Officers for this year 
were Bob VanHaur, President; John Hanrahan, Vice-President; Helen Lane, Secretary; Cliff Car- 
mody, Treasurer.
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National freshmen women’s honorary, purposes to stim ulate more scholastic activity among under­
class women at Montana. The group is sponsored by M ortar Board, the upperclass women’s 
counterpart. Membership gives distinction to the freshm en women who maintain high grades their 
first year. Active membership lasts throughout the sophomore year. Professor Lucia B. Mirrielees, 
adviser and honorary member, gives a big m id-w inter tea honoring frosh women who show signs 
of becoming prospective members. Leaders are K athleen Tuott, P resident; Virginia Strickland, 
Secretary.
National commercial honorary is organized for students in business adm inistration w ith the pur­
pose of promoting good fellowship — the oil in the wheels of industry. Main events are two 
banquets where they learn to disport themselves like businessmen and smoke those big black 
cigars. In the spring they have their annual stock exchange to practice business transactions. 
Recent news items and business trends seem to point to the wisdom of some practice. The busi­
ness of the business adm inistration club is adm inistered by W ilmer Curtis, President; Robert Ball, 
Secretary.
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In 1922 Druid was founded at Montana to promote good fellowship between students, alum ni and 
faculty. Especially that kind of good fellowship that leads to jobs. S tudent membership is 
limited to upperclass men which, because of the difficulty of forestry courses, makes the group 
naturally  selective. Also lim iting are the scholastic and activity requirem ents for membership. 
Leadership was in the hands of Gene Cox, President; and Bill Petersen, Secretary (also see For­
estry Kaimin).
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The home ec majors and minors are eligible for membership. Kitchen cozy girls get together to 
discuss such things as Knitology 12 or Methods of Needle Technique. In the “good old days” girls 
learned this stuff at home, but in the modern world it has all become very technical. The officers 
i 1 v \ ear were Lois Hendrickson, President, and Eunice Fleming, Secretary-Treasurer. Montana’s 
club has affiliations w ith state and national organizations of American Home Economics Association, 
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Local chapter of the national pharm aceutical fratern ity  for men was founded in 1920. Member­
ship limited to schools of pharm acy members of the American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy. 
Montana’s group holds professional meetings to discuss pharm acist’s problems. Big job this year was 
contacting alumni in the interests of their new building project . . . feel the need for new labs. Did 
much to promote Rx Ball. Regent was Bob Hall; Secretary, Don Vaupel; T reasurer, H enry Hilling.
*
*
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Kappa Tau, local scholarship fraternity , organized in 1915, admits only those juniors whose grade 
index is 2.1 or better. Must have 108 credits, 75 of which were earned at Montana. Big collection 
of grade points among members would frighten ordinary students. Traditionally tap pledges at 
awards convocation and initiate them at the annual spring quarter banquet. Officers for the year 
were Grace Nelson. President; Nap Shoemaker, Vice-president; Bob Mountain, Secretary.
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Newly organized this year, the M anager’s Club takes for members all varsity, freshman, minor 
and intram ural sports managers. Gives two or three dances a year to raise money to go as scholar­
ships for its members. Biggest service is to help unite the scattered energies of managers in the 
various athletic departm ents — a service long needed. Have been useful enough this year to estab­
lish themselves as a definite and lasting organization. Governed by long-time m anager Tex Brown, 
President, and Jim m y Miller, Secretary-Treasurer.
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Membership in the Mathematics Club is open to all students majoring in math. Group is made 
selective by the field from which it draws membership. Occasionally a physicist or chemist, much 
interested in math, is perm itted to join. Basically scholastic, its big social event of the year is the 
annual spring banquet. Like most scientific groups, main purpose of the club is to keep abreast 
of its rapidly expanding field by discussion in meeting. This year’s officers were Grace Virginia 
Haight, President, and Beatrice Cox, Secretary-Treasurer,
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Organized by students preparing themselves for medical school and eventually the medical world. 
Have meetings to hear talks by professional men in the field and students who prepare reports 
on modern medicine. Like most clubs, the principle is to promote higher standards in their field 
of interest, Officers for the year were Fred Honeychurch, President, and Joseph Yuhas, Treasurer.
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Lambda chapter of the national biological honorary was chartered on the Montana campus in 1921. 
Prim arily a scholastic organization, the requirem ents are stiff enough to keep out all but the braini­
est and most scientifically ambitious. Biology rears its ugly head, both of them, at bi-weekly m eet­
ings for group discussion or talks by prom inent biologists. This year’s group was governed by 
Hervey Sannan, President, and Theodore Walker, Secretary.
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N ational psych h onora ry  club picks its m em bers from  the  upper tw o-th ird s (the  psychological num ­
ber, no doubt) of the  class m ajoring  or m inoring  in the  subject. L ast y ear gave the  K aim in  m any 
fe a tu re  stories by conducting  cam pus su rveys on such im p o rtan t sub jects  as th e  size of M ontana- 
m en’s heads, the  average n u m b er of te e th  un iv e rs ity  s tuden ts  have, and  how  are  you r reflexes?  
Could p robab ly  help th e  bashfu l fra te rn ity  m an elim ina te  conversational d ifficu lties w ith  hypno­
tism. This y ear officers w ere  Jam es Reynolds, P res iden t, and M abelle Gould, S ecretary .
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P urpose of the  organization  is to un ite  the  W esley-M ethodist un ivers ity  s tuden ts  in a single group. 
Sunday  evening  socials and m eetings are  the  m ost custom ary  function  of the  g roup — m ost popu lar 
are  the  carn iva l dances. M ore e labora te  a re  th e  q u a rte r ly  banquets  and biggest function  is the  
annual spring  tr ip  to the  M ethodist lodge on F la th ead  Lake. L eadership  of the  club fo r th is  y ear 
rested  w ith  H elen Riffo.
*
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YOU GOTTA SHOW ME
They came — they saw — they conquered about 300 M ontanamen’s hearts for a few days at least. It 
didn’t last, but it was like being in heaven for a few hours w ith all the angels dressed in chinchilla 
coats and rustling silks. Fifteen carloads of girls from Stephens College, Columbia, Missouri, landed 
on the campus. The largest single shipment of concentrated beauty this campus has seen. For the few 
hours they were here, Montanamen turned themselves into gentlemen and escorted them all over the 
campus for a quick look at life at Montana. Result — many pins returned — many flunks come finals 
the next day . . oh!
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DON'T TELL 
M E.......
TELL THE WORLD!
im mediate locality that w anted  to know about 
you an d  your m erchandise.
now  truly national, carries your m essage to the 
spots w here contracts an d  opportunities are  
dangling.
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T H E  M E R C A N T I L E
Marches ON!
TODAY . . .  a s back in 1865, a  business with ideas 
as young as  this m orning's new spaper . . .  a  business 
timed to the needs of today, aw ake an d  alert to the 
trends of tomorrow . . . a n  organization pervaded  by 
an  unceasing an d  increasing determ ination for 
improvement, a  determ ination to leave no stone un­
turned in the effort to m ake the MERCANTILE the 
best p lace for you to trade. Today, a s  for alm ost a  
century, the nam e MISSOULA MERCANTILE CO. 
stands for dependab le  quality, friendly, courteous 
service an d  fair prices.
Everybody's store for Everything.
THE MISSOULA MERCANTILE CO.
Missoula M ontana
Best Wishes
and
STAN SMART
Texaco Products
Corner S ix th  and Higgins
We Specialize in . . .
nSH BOURDEAU MEAT MARKET
OYSTERS W' Werner’Prop'
P Q P JP 'J ’P Y  8^7 S. Higgins
Phone 3766
W here Q uality and Service Is the K eynote
for DEPENDABILITY 
in AUTOMOBILE TRANSPORTATION 
W hether New or Used_
NYBO U COMPANY, Inc.
Your F riendly  STUDEBAKER Dealer
Paints, Varnishes, Glass, W allpaper, Sash 
and Doors.
W. P. FULLER U COMPANY
F ulle r P ain ts  — They Last
Florsheim 
Cro ay-Square
M allory
Portis HATS
ildJn i/iiix
K uppenheim er Clothes Jayson Shirts
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MISSOULA BREWING COMPANY
P o rtra it and 
Commercial
P H O T O G R A P H Y
"Everything Photographic"
L I V E
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THE MONTANA 9
POWER COMPANY j-
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ON PICNIC DAYS . . .
They a lw ays call for Dutch Lunches an d  cold BEER.
MAKE YOUR BEER
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CAMPUS CLOTHES T H IR S T  IN STYLE!OAST-TO-COAST 1 *  IRST IN VALUE!
w here a  nation SHOPS an d  SAVES
Penney^
w ear PENNEY'S clothes an d  look your best—
COMMUNITY 
THEATRE
An Independent Theatre 
Thomas C. G rindley and Sons
Ride the City Buses Free to an d  
from the Theatre—
Combination Theatre and  
Bus Tickets—only 25c
"A SAVING AND A
CONVENIENCE"
Fine Diamonds 
Reliable W atches
KITTENDORFF’S
7 A rcade Bldg.
The Safety of Your Investment with 
This Association is Now Insured up to 
$5000 by an  A gency of the Unied States 
G overnm ent . . .
WESTERN MONTANA BUILDING U LOAN 
ASSOCIATION
LOANS . . .
6 per cent Amortized Plan
Best W ishes 
to a  g reater SENTINEL and  
a  g reater OLDSMOBILE for 
1938
HAGENS MOTOR 
COMPANY
125-129 W. Broadway
G arm ents of Refinement
Missoula :: :: :: Helena
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ANACONDA COPPER MINING COMPANY
Lumber D epartm ent
Mills at Bonner an d  Milltown, M ontana
M anufacturers and W holesale D istributors 
 o f ------
PONDEROSA PINE an d  MONTANA FIR 
an d  LARCH LUMBER
We m ake a specialty of sixteen-inch m ill wood th a t can be favorably d istributed in a radius 
of about one hundred  miles from  our mills.
S H O P
at
WARDS
a nd  
S A V E
MONTGOMERY WARD 
0  COMPANY
Missoula
Compliments of
GOLD 
MEDAL
BUTTER, CHEESE 
ICE CREAM
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF MISSOULA
THEOD 
S. J CC
— Officers and Directors —
A. R. JACOBS, President 
j)RE JACOBS, Vice President E. R. ANDERSON, C ashier
FEE HOWARD TOOLE WALTER L. POPE
COMPLIMENTS
of the
F. W. WOOLWORTH COMPANY
DIXON 8  HOON SHOE COMPANY
Featuriiflj A m erica's most fam ous lines of foo tw ear -
For Men - - - For Women
BOSTONIANS 
NETTLETONS
RICE-O'NEILL 
RHYTHM STEP
THE PETERSON DRUG COMPANY
"A good p lace to trade'
WILMA ■ RIALTO
Your FOX THEATRES in Missoula
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Bowl For Health an d  Fun 
a t the
IDLE HOUR BOWLING 
ALLEYS
119 East Broadw ay
YOU ARE 
INVITED
To m ake our 
store your m eet­
ing place.
Sporting an d  Fishing Goods
s
T
P
o N o
p
Fancy 
GROCERIES - FRUITS 
VEGETABLES - MEATS
BARTHEL HARDWARE
Between H iggins and Post Office
JEWELRY - - - - - - - - -  there is GENUINENESS
about a  Jewelry Store pu rchase that lasts 
an d  gives perfect satisfaction.
B. 0  H. JEWELRY COMPANY
Corner Higgins and Main S treets
BOOK LOVERS WILL FIND THEIR 
BEST SELECTIONS
AT
M ontana’s finest bookstore M ontana’s oldest bookstore
THE OFFICE SUPPLY HELENA OFFICE 
COMPANY SUPPLY CO.
Missoula Helena
THE SPORT SHOP
home of 
SOCIETY 
BRAND 
CLOTHES
THE COLLEGE SHOP
AT ALL TIMES - - -
A HEARTY WELCOME TO 
U of M students an d  alum ni 
from
"M ontana's most M odern Drug Store"
THE MISSOULA DRUG COMPANY
Oakley E. Coffee ’23
------------ASK YOUR FRIENDS!
They'll tell you that our m odern cleaning 
equipm ent, using duPont "Triclene," 
will assure  you of scientific 
cleaning.
NEW METHOD CLEANERS 0  DYERS
PHONE 4737 211 East Broadw ay Opposite Post Office
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STUDENTS’ HEADQUARTERS
For Their
FUN - REST - GOSSIP - EATS
and
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS’ STORE
m TRAVEL
East to Minneapolis, Chicago and the A tlantic sea­
board, or West to Spokane, Seattle, and California 
— travel the famed NORTHERN SHORT ROUTE, 
relaxed and com fortable aboard a modern bus. 
The W ashington M otor Coach System offers you 
low fares, tim e-saving schedules, liberal stopover 
privileges, and generous baggage allowances.
WASHINGTON MOTOR 
COACH SYSTEM
FREQUENT LOCAL SERVICE 
UNION BUS DEPOT
118 W est Broadw ay Phone
TROUBLE 
Is O ur Business 
W hether in Your Home 
or 
in Your C ar 
R A D I O
C ar Installations
SYLVANIA TUBES
BERT RYAN RADIO 
COMPANY
Liberty Theatre Bldg. Phone 3240
MISSOULA’S Super Garage and Service Station
Sales an d  Service
FISHER-KRAABEL COMPANY
301 W est B roadw ay
Schramm-Hebard Meat Company
CHOICE MEATS
Poultry, Fish an d  Oysters
Phone 3191
McKAY ART 
COMPANY
Kodak Finishing 
Pictures an d  Fram es 
C am eras an d  Supplies 
Books - Gifts - Portraits
HEAVLIN
Sheet M etal W orks
Johns-Manville Roofing
417 North Higgins A venue
WE FURNISH YOUR
HOME COMPLETE—
Furniture Bedding
D raperies Crockery
H ardw are Radios
Refrigerators Toys
J. M. LUCY U SONS, 
Inc.
greeting
Sunbeam  Furnaces an d  Fans
MISSOULA GAS 8  
COKE COMPANY
—  228
Seventeen Years of Better Merchandising as a Group of 
V oluntary Independent Merchants gives the . . .
R E D  & W H I T E FO O DSTORES
.. . Prestige and Public Confidence. These RED  & W H ITE 
merchants have confidence in the future of Montana and lend 
their support to its institutions.
HOME OWNED 
HOME OPERATED
R E D  & 
W H I T E
F O O D  
S T O R E S
Independent
Home-Owned
OWNER-OPERATED
T H E  COFFEE PA RLOR
Distinctive 
. . . Modern
. . . Air-Conditioned
H O M E OW NED 
H O M E  OPERATE
R E D  & 
W H I T E
F O O D
S TORES
V
Compliments of
DICKINSON 
PIANO COM PANY
Higgins Ave.
'A lways The Best" Radios - Pianos - Refrigerators
B A R N E T T  OPTICAL 
COM PANY
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS 
Any Optical Repair
129 E. Broadway
MISSOULA MOTORS, 
Inc.
Broadw ay Opposite Courthouse
NASH - LAFAYETTE Distributors 
for W estern M ontana
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DeREA SCHOOL OF DANCING
Ballet - Tap - Acrobatics - Ballroom
Normal Course for Teachers
210 So. Third Phone 3232
With PETE an d  JOCKO 
the
PARK HOTEL CAFE AND BEER PARLORS
is your "Best Bet" in Missoula. It affords an  ideal spot for the student 
to obtain a  tasty sandw ich an d  a  glass of beer.
GO GET ’EM, GRIZZLIES!
MAIN STORE SOUTH SIDE PHARMACY 
Corner Higgins and  Broadw ay South Third an d  Higgins 
Phone 2013 Phone 4466
D. C. Smith Drug Stores
THE BUSY CORNERS 
N. B. M atthews '33
TUBBS-CAREY COMPANY, Inc.
Fresh
. . . V egetables 
. . . Fruits
. . . Meats 
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
WATCHES DIAMONDS JEWELRY 
GLASSES FITTED EYES TESTED
BORG JEWELRY 8  OPTICAL COMPANY
227 Higgins
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H. O. BELL COMPANY
CARS PARTS SERVICE
YOU ARE NEVER DISAPPOINTED 
W hen
You O rder Home Grown 
FLOWERS
jtf?
GARDEN CITY FLORAL 
COMPANY
Newest Styles . . . 
G reater Values
Foot-W ear for all the family
at
STEELE’S SHOE STORE
220 N orth Higgins
BARKER BAKERY
Featuring The BEST in Bakery Products 
307 North Higgins with DELICATESSEN
ALL WE ASK OF YOU IS 
Drink
In Bottles
MAJESTIC COCA-COLA
BOTTLING CO.
DINE DANCE
TH E 
H A PPY  BUNGALOW
F e a tu r in g -----
Fried Spring Chicken
Sizzling Steak Dinners
10 Miles East on No. 10
231 —
Typewriters ^ ^ ing Machines 
See Our Merchandise Before You Buy
REMINGTON RAND, INC.
118 East Broadway Norman Lee—representative
Pasteurized 
MILK & CREAM
GARDEN CITY DAIRIES
At Your Store
or
Delivered To Your Door
122 W. F ront Phone 4108
MURRAY MOTOR CO.
BUI C K
SALES SERVICE 
Phone 2007
LaCOMBE FUR SHOP
Furs From Trapper Buy With 
to W earer Confidence
2nd Floor Higgins Building
Invites Your Inspection of Furs MADE TO ORDER or READY MADE MODELS
We make a  business of REFURING, RELINING, CLEANING, 
RESTORING your old fur coats.
MONTANA TEACHERS
FREE Life Membership
Enroll Now . . .
Shortage in All Departments
E. L. HUFF’S TEACHERS’ 
AGENCY
Now in Our Own Building 
“Ju st off U niversity at H elen”
23 years experienced service 
M em ber N. A. T. A.
1260 Yf
Kilocycles
- Y T i "  ( 4  Your 
f t  |  COLUMBIA 
■ k lB i ^  Station
Missoula
IN THE HEART OF 5 GREAT VALLEYS
— 232
GOOD PICTURES MARK.. .
M e m o r y  M il e st o n e s
DOWN "UNIVERSITY AVENUE"
Avoid the tragedy  of college days 
unm arked by photographs that should 
blaze young m oderns' trail through 
four glorious years.
Ace Wood’s
STUDIO
1938 Sentinel Photographers
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W e SELL, RENT, TRADE, an d  REPAIR . . .
All M akes of Office M achines
TYPEW RITER 
SUPPLY COMPANY
“Chuck” G aughan 
314 N. Higgins
OFFICIAL AAA SERVICE 
A lw ays O pen 
S torage O ur Specialty 
W recking C ar Service Repairs
STAR GARAGE
W. W. Wickes, Prop.
Missoula
Compliments of
JOHN E. HIGHTOWER
G eneral Contractor for
STUDENT UNION BUILDING 
JOURNALISM BUILDING
The New . . .
McCracken Stores
A Women's Department Store Exclusively
Higgins A venue Missoula, M ontana
“Blow” Y our H orn For “Live” Music
Musicians Protective Union
Local No. 498 A ' F ' ^  M’
There’s No Substitute for “LIVING MUSIC”
For INSURANCE . . .
MOON AGENCY  INC.
Del. B. Cawley, Mgr.
311 N. Higgins A venue Phone 5419
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A lw ays insist on . . . .
“ C O M M U N I T Y "
Pasteurized Milk an d  C ream  
Community Brand Butter 
Shefford's W isconsin C heese
Community Creamery
420 N ora Phone 2841
MURPHY MOTORS 
INC.
DODGE - PLYMOUTH 
Sales an d  Service
USED CARS
208 East M ain Phone 4244
W hen You N eed a  . . . 
PLUMBER or STEAM FITTER
Call 5390
MISSOULA HARD­
WARE U PLUMBING 
COMPANY
228 N. Higgins
■ • • your h eadquarte rs  for
ELECTRICAL GIFTS 
©j® Portable Lamps, Lighting Equiment, 
f A  Repair Service, Motor W inding, an d  
if m \  Household Electrical A ppliances.
WESTERN MONTANA 
W  ELECTRIC COMPANY
118 W. Main St. Phone 4849
MISSOULA 
LAUNDRY CO.
Phone 3118 
Dry C leaners 
Hat Blocking Rugs
C apps Clothes an d  Style Mart
JOHN MESSER
325 Higgins Avenue
M aker of the 
"S cabbard  an d  Blade" Uniforms
—  2 3 6
Hug enin and Dekay
ARCHITECTS and ENGINEERS
Roscoe C. Hugenin Norman B. DeKay
BUTTE . . . 1201 W est Porphyry Street
M IS SO U L A ..................  762 Eddy Avenue
HELENA . . . 440 North Benton Avenue
Designers 
The Journalism Building
GREETINGS
the
MISSOULA GAS 0  
COKE COMPANY
Missoula M ontana
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL
RAINBOW 
BARBER SHOP
136 No. Higgins Ave.
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the BEAUTIFUL
yyfontmarte (Safe
Is Always Open For Dinner 
And WHAT A DINNER
for Private Parties, Service 
Luncheons an d  Banquets
The BLUE ROOM
Also in Connection
JUNGLE CLUB 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
in the Missoula Hotel
KIRKEMO 8  VAN TEYLINGEN
Associate Architects 
for
The New W om en's Residence Hall
H. E. KIRKEMO 
Missoula
J. VAN TEYLINGEN 
G reat Falls
Comliments
of
HENRY HAMILL
Contractor
for
New Dormitory
A. P. BASSETT
PLUMBING - HEATING CO.
Plum bing
Contractor
for
New Dormitory
METALS BANK U TRUST COMPANY
Established 1882
OFFICERS
James T. Finlen James E. W oodard R. W. Place 
Vice President President Cashier 
Jno. J. Burke, Assistant Cashier 
Guy D. Piatt, Assistant Cashier
M ember Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
BUTTE’S SMARTEST HOTEL ...
That is w hat so m any Butte guests say 
of the FINLEN because . . .
Here they find modern comforts, the 
conveniences to which they are  accus­
tomed.
The light, airy  rooms appea l to them, 
they appreciate the location . . . and  
they are g lad  to be in a  hotel that pro­
vides the settings for so m any of Butte's 
leading social gatherings.
FINLEN HOTEL
IN CHOOSING YOUR PIANO . . .
Choose it as a  lifetime investment
. . . REMEMBER
Regardless of the m ake you buy it is no 
better than the firm you buy it from.
“Serving M ontana’s Musical Public for 50 Years”
O r  to n  b r o s .
239  —
HUNDREDS OF YOUNG PEOPLE FIND OUR BUSINESS TRAINING THE 
STARTING POINT TO SUCCESS
A most cordial invitation is ex tended to all ambitious young men and  
w om en to enter at once upon the few months of p reparation  which will 
qualify them for the m any opportunities offered by  the business world. 
Our school is heartily endorsed  by the lead ing  educators of the state of 
M ontana as  well as by our 12,000 graduates. All business courses 
taught including a  com plete course in W alton Higher Accounting.
BUTTE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Owsley Block, B utte
W rite for Catalog Enroll a t Any Time
Compliments
of
SHINER’S
-
11
COPPE]
Butte's Me 
NIGH1
The Big FURNITURE Store
75 E. P ark  Phone 3223
M
R CLUB
st Popular 
CLUB
fl i f .  Compliments
THE CLUB
^  jj ~ /  Butte, M ontana
G A M E R S
17 West P ark  S treet
Serve Delicious . . . 
Breakfasts 
Lunches 
Dinners
Also . . .
Pure Ice Cream  - Fine C andies
CHEQUAMEGON
CAFE
A1 Hultman 27 No. Main 
Butte
—  240
..........
SsSsso*-
C cm plim ents
of
M. U M.
Butte
DANCING
Tho Best P lace  To Eat 
in Butte
MOXOM CAFE
Booths
k  A n  id e a l  s p o t
FOR A  S N A C K
DAINTY LUNCHES BUTTE
Foun ta in  - Lunch C ounter
Butte's . . . 
F inest C lothing Store
SHIRLEY 
CLOTHING CO.
Butte M ontana
BUTTE BOOSTERS 
Al’s Photo
Walter Shay A1 Wilkinson
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GREAT FALLS .
THE ELECTRIC CITY 
GREAT FALLS MONTANA
JOHNSON HOTEL
FIVE STORIES
of
SOLID COMFORT
Club Cafeteria Next Door
Extends
Its
COMPLIMENTS
CLUB CAFETERIA
Great Falls
THE MINT
Extends . . . .
It’s Compliments
Great Falls
NEW MODERN FIREPROOF
FALLS HOTEL
G. E. McKay, M anager 
Worthy of Recommendation to Your Friends
—  242
When in Great Falls 
Stop a t . . . 
the Beautiful
PARK HOTEL
Homelike Hospitality
friendly . . . 
efficient . . .
SERVICE
HODGES TWIN SERVICE 
STATION
Dealers of CALSO Products 
G reat Falls
' k  D ro p  in  t o d a y  o r  to m o rro w  an d  h e a r  th is  
c o n c e r t  o rg a n — w h ich  is  as in ex p e n s iv e , as  
p ra c t ic a l  fo r  y o u r  h o m e  a s  a p ia n o . W e 
p ro m ise  y o u  o n e  o f  th e  m o s t in te re s t in g  
h a lf -h o u rs  y o u  e v e r  s p e n t.
$1295.00 and  up — lib e ral te rm s a rran g ed .
The
GREAT FALLS RECORDING STUDIOS
P. O. Box 492 P h o n e  3308
G re a t Falls, M ontana
A H A M M O N D  B E L O N G S  IN E V E R Y  M U S I C A L  H O M E
m a e s tro , a  fo rm er c o n d u c ts
famous conductorJu k
^ t h e
HAMMOND
ORGAN
New York H a m m o n d  Organbeen a Hammond enthusiast The ^ a m ;^  ^
h a s  b e e n  p e rfe c te d  to  a n  P F o r  c h u rc h  or
h e  says. “ I t  is a  m irac le  of to n  th
c o n c e r t h a ll , as w ell as  f o r J , ^  & m u slc ian  a n d  
H a m m o n d  0 r g “  ’S m y  h e a r t fe l t  ad m ira tio n , 
o rg an -p lay e r  I  express my
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is the Spirit 
that moves 
M ontana Motors
It responds instantly in any  
motor to give smooth, econom ical 
motoring. SILVER GAS is M ontana crude 
oil m ade into the w orld's finest g as  in an  
all - M ontana plant.
Home Oil and Refining Company
HOTEL RAINBOW
Strictly F IR E P R O O F Reasonable RA TES
G reat Falls
For Insurance . . ,
See A Man In The MOON
M oon Agency, Inc
G reat Falls
Best W ishes
From
Two G reat New Cars 
and
BELL 8  REINBOLD
Hamilton, M ontana
—an d —
BELL 0  HOLT
Stevensville, M ontana
G enuine FORD Parts 
Excellent Service 
In The Valley For 20 Years
FIRST STATE BANK 
OF STEVENSVILLE
Officers and Directors
Ralph B. Robinson, Pres.
D. C. Lockridge, Vice Pres. 
G eorge L. Baggs 
E. L. Reed
M ember of Federal Deporit 
Insurance Corporation
. . . COMPLIMENTS
DR. RENNICK
.
HAMILTON
HAMILTON HOTEL and BAR
Mrs. Eethel Acuff, Prop.
MODERN BUS DEPOT
RUCK COMMERCIAL COMPANY
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KALISPELL. . . .
HOME OF THE FLATHEAD
Northwestern
Montana's
Finest
COCKTAIL
LOUNGE
JACK’S 
TAPROOM
M O N TA N A  H O T E L  BLDG. 
K a lisp e ll
THE PALM
SOFT DRINKS 
BEER 
LUNCHES
Candies 
Cigarettes 
Tobaccos 
Fire Arms 
Fishing Tackle
120 M ain  S tre e t
LISTLE’S
CAFE
G len n  H anson , P ro p .
FAMED FOR . . . 
Quality Food 
Good Cooking
. . A Pleasant 
Atmosphere
Compliments of
THE FLATHEAD COMMERCIAL 
COMPANY
THE COFFEE SHOP
GREETINGS 
1938 SENTINEL
HARDWARE , i j K GROCERIES
KfflO
CROCKERY M r IMPLEMENTS 
Auto Supplies 
Sporting Goods C am ping Supplies
KAL1SPELL MERCANTILE 
COMPANY
W holesale Retail
J p  fop nun
Kalispell
Kalispell's Prescription Druggists . . . .  Compliments 
Elizabeth Arden TOILETRIES . . CANDY .. MAGAZINES .. CIGARETTES 
Lucien Lelong PERFUMES
MacMILLAN DRUG
Noffsinger Block Phone 86
247  —
WORLD-WIDE ANACONDA
0  MINING
1 CONCENTRATING 
1 AND SMEL T/NG
  REFINING
0 MANUFACTURING
O  SA LE S
t  foreign  Distributor;
Anaconda Copper Mining Company
Whenever in A naconda . .
w hether on business or for pleasure, the 
MONTANA HOTEL w ishes to serve you. 
Here you will find comfortable an d  con­
venient rooms at reasonab le  rates.
MONTANA HOTEL
Mr. W. C. Davis, Mgr.
A naconda, M ontana
—  248
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Silhouette in the Moonlight
169
195
175
193
SAFEWAY STORE No.
Anaconda, M ontana
SAFEWAY STORE No.
Bozeman, M ontana
SAFEWAY STORE No.
Butte, M ontana
SAFEWAY STORE No.
Butte, M ontana
SAFEWAY STORE No. 279
Butte, M ontana
SAFEWAY STORE No. 1835
Butte, M ontana
SAFEWAY STORE No. 1838
Butte, M ontana
SAFEWAY STORE No. 1839
Butte, M ontana
SAFEWAY STORE No. 1841
Butte, M ontana
SAFEWAY STORE No. 1842
Butte, M ontana
SAFEWAY STORE No. 1843
Butte, M ontana
SAFEWAY STORE No. 171
D eer Lodge, M ontana
SAFEWAY STORE No. 173
Dillon, M ontana
SAFEWAY STORE No. 389
H amilton, M ontana
SAFEWAY STORE No. 649
Helena, M ontana
SAFEWAY STORE No. 1188
Kalispell, M ontana
SAFEWAY STORE No. 267
Livingston, M ontana
SAFEWAY STORE No. 167
Missoula, M ontana
SAFEWAY STORE No. 361
Missoula, M ontana
SAFEWAY STORE No. 1849
Poison, M ontana
SAFEWAY STORE No.
Stevensville, M ontana
SAFEWAY STORE No.
W hitefish, M ontana
PAY'N TAKIT No. 4
Bozeman, M ontana
PAY'N TAKIT No. 6
Livingston, M ontana
PAY'N TAKIT No. 5
Helena, M ontana
PAY'N TAKIT No. 2
Missoula, M ontana
PAY'N TAKIT No. 3
Anaconda, M ontana
1834
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GRIZZLY
GASOLINE
is a w 
in its 
field
k
I
DUBBS-CRACKED
From  M ontana Crude by
NORTHWEST REFINING 
COMPANY
CUTBANK, MONTANA
This Book Is Bound 
in a
KINGSKRAFT COVER
M anufactured By
THE KINGSPORT PRESS, INC.
&
Kingsport T ennessee
RAWLINGS 
ATHLETIC
EQUIPM ENT
A. M. Holter Hardware Co.
State Distributors 
c£>o
H elena M ontana
Keep Your Crowd Together an d  Travel By 
M O T O R  C O A C H
On Your Daily
Picnic an d  other Outings Convenient
Pullm an C ar Equipm ent Frequent
Radio E quipped C oaches Service
Special Party Rates
INTERMOUNTAIN TRANSPORTATION CO.
UNITED TRANSIT COMPANY
In M issoula an d  Suburbs 
Phone 3484 Phone 3484
W H I T I N G  
Letterman Sw eaters 
a re  the best m oney 
can  buy.
H. L. WHITING 
COMPANY
Seattle, W ashington
Compliments
of
CLUTE POLLEYS 
LUMBER COMPANY
W all Boards 
Paints 
Lumber 
Celotex

PRINTING
Prin ting  should be bought as an investment 
designed to accomplish some definite purpose, 
whether it be to stimulate sales, or enhance 
prestige. Its value to you lies not in w hat it 
costs, bu t w hat it accomplishes.
essette Printing Company
PRINTERS AND BLANK B O O K  M AN UF AC T U R E R S
21 E. Q uartz St.
Phone 4531 Butte, M ontana
The 1938 Sentinel w as printed 
an d  bound  by  the Bessette Printing Co.
W e will p repare  sketches an d  dum m ies which will m ake it 
possible for you to determ ine your needs, an d  will follow 
your instructions in such a  w ay  that your highest expecta­
tions will be achieved. Ask us to help  you.
. " T . . .  ■ . '  • •  ■
'■ -  • . . .
L.   . . -
M ontana State University Football Team 1937
D O W N T O W N
C O A C H E S
H E L P
BUILD A BETTER ATHLETIC PROGRAM
AT 
M. S. U.
Join Now . . . .  
A naconda 
Butte 
Corvallis 
Darby
G reat Falls
Florence
Hamilton
H elena
Kalispell
Poison
Stevensville
Victor
Whitefish
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To the End of Another Day
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